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THE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
This year has witnessed "'remarkable inLerest in education not only in Canada but througho;.i t
the western world . The achievements of Russia in the fields of science and mathematic3, as illustrated b -,•
ha·s
its progress in the production of rockets, satellites and missiles, have startled us. Our attention
been focussed on the educational system behind such progress. We have found a rigid , .1ggress1ve, e:
ficient system patterned on that 0f Germany of so.me years ago, that gave rise to a country that telieveu
conquer the wmld. H0w nearly they did that very thing stili makes us shud
it could, "single-handedly",
der.
To compete with this development,
under consideration are as follows:-

Thompson

P,

J.

E.

our education

plan is likely to be revised. Some of the changes

-The school year may be lenr;thened.
-The school day may be retained more rig idly foT academic work.
- MOTe homework will be approved.
and science may receive more emphasis.
-Mathematics
and science may be raised.
-The standards of mathematics
application of these subJects may be stressed.
-Practical
- Students who will not work seriously may lose the privilege of attending
curricular activitie.s may be curtai1ed.
-Extra

Liddy

If you have been watching

Secc,n.:.i.arySchools .

nation;1l newspai,)ers you will recognize that these are a few of the current

trends .
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Mi ss Jessie Hunter
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Keith

H.

Spanis

J.

C.

Wood

Students should not view these devolpme:i- G.:; with too much alarm. As the stand a rds of your wor .:(
impTove, so will your prestige , as an eaucated student. You may expect more financial he:ip in obtainin ~
university training. More and better university fac ilities will be provided . Your position in the communThis developmen t
ity and the salary that you receive wlll improve :n keeping with your education.
should be welcomed by the good student and shouid act as a real incentive for those who are not work· ing to capacity.

-
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Distinguished

Graduate

MR. ARTHUR S. MORROW

ELIZABETH C. WALLIS, M.B.E.
Miss Wallis who was enrolled in the Commercial
D~part~nent of this school and graduated in 1937
with high standing, has had one of the most interesting careers of our former commercial students of Barr-ie Colh,giate Institute. To gain the
exper.ience that business and professional organizations demanded, she offered her services to a
law firm without remuneration
and they were
accepted.
Mis~ ~allis moved with her family to K,ingston,
Ontario m October, 1937 and was appointed secretary to the head of a department
store. She
moved to Toronto in 1939 and was employed as
Long Distance Operator, Toll Observer and eventually secretary to the Head of the Toll Department in the Bell Telephone Company. In 1'942 Miss
Walli~ joined the British Admiralty Delegation in
Washmgton , D .C. as Secretary to the Head of the
Warships Commissioning
Department
(a Royal
Naval Captain). The work covered the acquisition

-

of all types of fighting shi-ps under the Lend-Lease
Agreement in the United States from the awarding
of the building contract to their entry into service.
At the end of hostilities
our former graduate
was promoted to Personal' Assistant
to the Civil
Head of the Br-itish Admiralty Delegation
and in
1945 accompanied
the Admiralty Mission to Newfoundland
and Ottawa in connection
with the
closing of the Royal Naval Base at St. John's.
In 1946 Miss Wallis was transferred
to the Unlted Kingdom Delegation to the United Nations in
New York as Personnel Officer. She was promoted
to be an Administrative
Assistant
in 1'9·48 and a
Foreign Service second Secretary
(Administration) in 19'53, an appointment
she holds today. In
June, 1g55 her name appeared
in the Birthday
Honours as a Member of the Order of the British
Empire . This decoration was for public service to
the Crown.
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It is true, a lso , that Mr. Morrow has seen many
teachers come and go and, always he has been a
very popular member of the staff. If any young
teacher wanted advice or if any teacher wantert
relief from such duties as taking charge of an
after-four
detention room, it was very often to
Mr. Morrow that they turned, and, if at all possible
the request would be granted quickly and cheerfully . His willingness to help in any school project
has meant that he has been a very valuable man
in ev ery extra-curricular
act."vity.
And so, Mr. Morrow, from pupils past and present and from staff m·embers, past and present the
wish goes out to you for a long and happy retirement and a very sincere "thank you" for all you
have meant to the Barrie Collegiate Institute, the
Barrie District Collegiate Institute
and now to
the Barrie District Central Collegiate Institute.
You will be busy we know in many good works. We
shall miss you very much , but we hope you will
find time to visit us and this building, where in
the years 1922-1958, you mingled with hundred s
of boys and girls who have gone up and down the
halls of this school, with its history of 115 years .

It was in 1922 that Mr. Arthur S. Morrow came
to Barrie and to the Barrie Collegiate Institute.
The late Mr. Girdwood was the Principal of the
school at that time and Mr. Morrow and Mr. Girdwood had known each other in the Town of Stirling, the boyhood home of both men.
From the day Mr. Morrow joined the staff of
this school, it was evident that he was what might
be termed a dedicated teacher. He had all the attr-ibutes pertaining to such a teacher. He was, and
continued to be, a kind, sympathetic
and, above
all, a most patient man in the classroom. The
slow-of-learning
pupil was just as important
a
pupil to Mr . Morrow as was the brilliant student.
The pupil who need e d a firm hand ,in discipline
was treated firmly, but always with advice that
was good for him, the pupil, to have.
Mr. Morrow has seen many boys and girls go
through the various grades of this school, and it
is true, beyond a doubt, that all who have come in
contact with him over the years have the fondest
of reconections of him, both in the class room and
out of the class room, and they, therefore, would
wish him well in his retirement. They would hke,
too, if it were possible, to thank him personally
for the many "litUe" things he did for them i:1
his quiet and thoughtful way .

-

We say "Au Revoir"
ment.
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and an enjoyable

retire -

Mary

have given more thought

Never has there been a time when Educationalists
type of learning needed by the rising generation.
trated on the "three
trades,

In our country

R's' and as our system evolved,

arts and the needs of the current

subjects

early teaching

expanded

into

to Hie

raltuatt~

concer.-

1958

humanities,

social order.

Some feel that this has led away from the essential
type of life, into a shallow "easiest

MacDonald

needs of a complex

way out" course for the majority

specialized

of secondary

school

students.
In the extreme
divulging

it is rather shocking

to interviewers

over television

to see senior male students

in an "atomic

age"

that they had avoided science in favour of an op-

tional course in 'cooking'.
Somehow Canada

as well as the United

and mathematics

must be basic to secondary

in our competition

with communist

phasize the humanities
Although

which balance

discourage

Russians have developed
more important

an ambition

than research

taxpayers,

I

lives.

there ore many boys anci

their clever ones as
tor

into the type of material

the loss to serious students

and technicians

see where they are heading.

in the young

sciences

However, we must also em-

know their ambitions,

educational

II

Often the poor
Th
squares ·
e

excellence.

to be taught

our youth,

II

Perhaps
would be

and instil an "esprit de corps" that would create

to excel in learning . Again the decadent

own characters

by their

idea of fostering

interference

drones at the cost of the

and the deterioration

of their

should come in for some real consideration.

In conclusion,
essentials

in the sciences .

by classifying

the study of how to stir their imagination
ambition

schooling to supply engineers

they cannot

high scholarship

must be sure that certain

and lead to fuller and better

many of our top scholars

girls who lack incentive because
students

advances

States

is it not time that we should reverse the trend of education

and easy options towards a harder basic background

fitting

from non-

most for the needs of

our times.

-
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RUTH ANN BARNARD
"The eyes express the sweetest
kind of bashfulness ." Ruth Ann
is a member of Hi-Y, the Current Evenis Club , sings in the
choir and still finds time for
Youn g People 's and CGIT. Next
year she hopes to attend university.
LINDA BEAN
Good things come in tall packages . A rel uI n to our scha?l
from Rhine-Valley High School m
Baden Lolingen in Germany. She
of the
is the Secretary-Treasurer
Current Events club. Plays interform · volle yball and basketball.
Likes swimming and skating. Next
year she would like to take a
course in Occupational Therapy .
WAYNE BEA VER
To hear him speak and sweetly
smile you were in Paradise t~e
while . Wayne spends most of his
time being a sportsman since he
skiing
fishing,
enjoys hunting,
The rest of his
and hockey .
time is spent doing homework.
In th e future he plans t o work
for the Bell Telephone.

DENNIS BEAMISH
"With just enough of learning
Dennis lists the
to misquote."
Current Events Club as his sole
extra -curricular activity but we're
wondering what occupies his spare
time outside of school. Next year
holds promises of an Electrical
Engineering course at Queen's .

MARILYN CALDWELL
Have you ever had measles and
if so, how many? Marilyn's fav ourite sport is horseback riding.
She conceded a little to play inShe plays the
terform volleyball.
piano and is an ardent member of
the A YP A. Next year she will
enter the field of nursing.

JOHN BEARCROFT
"Nothing seems to worry him,
He finds it better by far, To just
take things the way they are ."
Of all the school's many basketball enthusiasts, John is just about
Besides
the most enthusiastic!
other sports , he is also interested
of
John is President
in track.
the B,oys' Athletics and a_ certain
blonde seems to keep him busy
too! Next year, John hopes to
take Forestry at U. of T.

MADGE CHURCHILL
Those eyes , that smile, what
warmth and what smile. Madge
plays the clarinet in the band;
has more than an active interest
in the Current Events club . Last
year she was picked Queen of
the Band Dance. On Sunday she
can be· found acting as a teacher
to a group of children . Her plans
for next year-undecided!

DOUGLAS BELESKEY
"I love work, it fascinates me,
I could sit and look at it for
Doug's main interests
hours !:"
lie outside of the collegiate where
he enjoys sports such as swimming
Doug's future points
and skating.
course
an engineering
towards
logy) at Queen's.
(Ge-::i

JOHN BERTRAM
"Silence at the proper season
is wisct.am and better than any
spee ch!" John says his favourite
sport is swimming , with girls ratNext year, John's
ing second!
hopes point towards a cour se in
electrical engim :erin g.

NORMA BLACK
can sit
Work fascinates me-I
around and watch it for hours .
Norma used to be in the school
subject is
Her favourite
band.
Zoology. This petite miss wishes
to become a nurse and then with
become an airline
her degree
hostess.

DICK BONNYCASTLE
"A giving hand shall have fair
prai se." One of the "three mu sketeer s," (t he other two bein g Tom
and Robert) , Dick is very int ereste d in amateur radi o and model
r ailroadin g. Coinciding with his
extr a-cur r icul ar activiti es, Dick is
p lannin g to take El ectrical En gineer ing at U. of T . next year .

CAROL BOWMAN
The girl with the jazziest sox
in school. She is busy with the
Glee Club and a past president of
ISCF . She is a memb er of CYC
and Treasurer of Barrie Youth for
Next year she will be in
Christ.
College .
Teachers'

RUSS BRADY
noth"A ll women are good-for
ing!" This lad fr om Stroud leads
a very bu sy lif e ! Rus s is a member of the Key Club , of th e Youn g
P eo ple 's group and he is also a
memb er of th e Junior Farmer s.
Hock ey, golf and bas eball mak e
up Rus s' s oth er int er ests , n ot to
ment ion girls! He hopes to atte n d U. of T. for engin ee rin g.

SAM BROWN
"My mind is open to conviction, but try to convince me!"
Being president of the Key Club,
Sam 's extra time seems to be
well taken care of . Sam played
football for the senior team, too .
His plans next year are still un decide ·d.

-
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DOROTHY ANN CAMPBELL
Those wlw bring sunshine to
others can 't keep it from themselves. Dorothy pl ays noon hour
volleyball and basketinterform
She is a member of the
ball.
Junior Farmers , Youn g People 's,
and the Girls' 4-H Hom emakin g
Club . She also t each es Sunda y
School. Next year teacher s' coll ege will be gaining another pot ential.
ELEANOR COCHRANE
"She may be small , sh e ma y
be wise , but sh e' s a terror for her
;,ize." There's nev er a dull mament when Eleanor 's around . A
iuture teacher who enjo ys volle yball and basketball , thi s year sh e
F armer s'
sings in the Junior
Choir .

JACKIE LOU CORBY
A busy girl in a dizzy whirl.
Captain of the cheerleaders, Vicepresident of the Current Events
Club, a member of the Students'
Council and a renowned "student
-::if History," jackie Lou should
make a well qualified school teacher . In fact that's what she intends
to be . Playground leading in the
summer decided that.

ROD COUTTS
"Laugh and the class laugh s
with you , but you sit in detention
Hocke y ancl basketball
alone ."
are Rod 's favourite sp-arts . Nex t
to
year Rod plans on returning
BDCC to complet e his upper
school.
KEN CROMARTY
k eep
I haven 't got a temp er-I
losin g it. Ken play ed fullb ack fo r
the Sr. football team this year
and managed to scor e 15 touchd-owns . Hi s plans for th e futur e
are uncertain but we understand
th at th ey may includ e an engin ee rin g course.

JUDY CRAIG
"A merry heart doeth good like
Vivacious and
a medicine~-!"
popular, Judy plays clarinet in the
senior band. Her favourite classes
seem to be the Maths because-oh!
Next year, Judy
those questions!
would like to attend university .

BRUCE DANGERFIELD
"The affair is not yet decided "
- this is the tune th at Bruc e is
using, as his plan s n ext ye ar are
still hazy! Bruce is active in
many sports and plays basketb all
for the senior team . He is also
pas t pr esident of th e Key Club .

GAYLE CU CULi CK
A friend to all and to all a
Gayle came from St. Josfriend.
eph's to c-omplete her matriculation . We find her a whiz in EngShe
lish and fun in Chemistry.
enjoys skating and skiing . Next
year sh e will be at Teach ers' Colleg e.

SHIRLEY DAWSON
sp eak with h er
Busy - quite-to
y.au 've got to mak e an appoin tShirl ey is terr ibly bu sy
ment.
with school activiti es. Sh e is on
th e Overton es Staff, Pr es ident of
th e Girl s' Athl etic Society, and a
memb er of th e Stud ent s' Council.
Sh e is also a badmint on cur ator
and plays int erform b asketb all
Nex t ye ar sh e
and voll eybali.
will be a Tea ch ers' Coll ege pupil.

DOROTHY DA VIS
object doth s-o
"A beautiful
much attract the sight of all men,
that it is in no man's power not
to be pleased with it." This blonde
for
lassie is G.A.S. representative
her form , and she also likes to
bowl. She is the able treasurer
of Teen T-own and was "Cinderella" at the Cinderella Ball. Next
year ? Dorothy is undecided!

-
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TOM DEARDEN
Tom! Tom! wake up you've got
is big and brawny
a bite-Tom
This mild
but also has a brain.
mannered master played left tackle on the senior football team,
he indulges m no.:m hour basketball enjoys bkiing and belonged
His
to the school skiing club.
plans for the future are still undecid ed.
JOHN DRAKE
"Speak little and well if you
wish to be esteemed a man of
merit. " John is a member of the
band and als,o of the Key Club.
He is undecided about his plans
for next year.

ANNA DEAGLE
" Smiling , cheerful, happy, gay,
thus we find her every day ." AnP.a's numerous activities this year
include President of Young People 's , President of Hi-Y, Students'
Council, Glee Club, interform volThis fall
leyball and basketball.
she's off to Macdonald Hall and
th e Home Ec-onomic s course .
Jl111 DIAMOND
"Goo d sense and common sense,
but st ill room for n-onsense ." Jim
is a member of the senior band
and he plays the French horn.
Other activiti0s he enjoys are
swimming and playing tennis. He
at
intends to enter engineering
university next year , or apprentice for a smveyor.
NANCY DURNFORD
Sh e makes her living by her
wit and they say that half a living is better Lhan none. Nancy
is on the Overtones staff, she
is a curator for basketball in the
Girls' Athletic Society . She is
ge nerally in ter0sted in sports and
is a demon on her form's basket ball team . Next year she intends to train at Western.
DELLA EMMS
A quiet girl she seems to be,
but that is judging from what we
see . Della belongs to the ISCF,
tea ches Sunday School, belongs to
her Young Feople's group . We
understand she lik es sew ing and
cooking and r ead ing rates high
on her list. Next year will find
her in tra ining at Royal Victoria
HAZEL FREEDMAN
Variety is the spice of life . She
is indirectl y associated with Overtones, is the GAA representative,
usually volu nt to·s to do post ers
for different occasions, and she
is a member of the newly formed
Hi-Y. Next year she will be located in Toron to's Art Coll ege inter ior decoratin g cour se.
JUNE GABLE
"Come and trip it as you go, On
the li ght fanlastic toe. " June's
spar e t ime al scho,ol this year is
occupied with ch eerl eadi ng and
of schoo l
Outside
basketball.
modeiling, figure skat ing, sew in g
and knitting help to pass the time.
June h opes to beco me an air lin e
stewardess .

ANDY DYMENT
"What is work, and what do
I have to do wiih it?'' "Drummer"
as you can well guess, plays in
the band. On weekends , Andy
works at A & P . Next year, Andy
says lie is coming back to c,omplete his upper bChool.
JOHN FERRIS
I just
When I feel energetic
lie down untii the feeling goes
away . John is a rather active
member of the band . He plays
French horn in th e band and
strin g bass in our school dance
band . He lik es the classics and
mixe s this with j azz. His 'car'
r equires his special care and receives it. In the future he will
be found at McMaster for a general arts course.
MARK FISHER
much shall
"Who questioneth
le arn much and content much ."
"Mr. Questions" himself , Mark 's
seco nd nature seems to be curiHe is a memb er .of the
osity!
senior band and enjoys skiing.
P'lan s for next year?-Another
question mark!
IAN GARNER
"Thi s Rainiluw lad in our group
-m ay hi s pot ,of gold not be a
fluk e!" Another basketball fiend,
Ian also enj.oys playing hockey .
Some of his week ends are spent,
rath er r eluctantl y we understand,
workin g in hi s father 's store . Ian's
plan s for next yea r are undecided.

-
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DOUGLAS GREEN
"Silent men , like still waters
are deep and dan ger,ous!" Dou g
1s another fellow back acrain to
better his marks and he s:ems to
be doing just that! Doug is still
hi s plan s
concerning
uncertain
for next year .

JACK GRAHAM
"Peace rules the day, where
Jack
reason rules the mind. "
plays the ba gpipes in the kiltie
band and lists flying, skating and
art as other mterests . He is undecided between a course in designing at GM Trade School, and
Commercial Art at Ryerson .
GEORGE GREENSIDE
"O mischief thou art swift to
enter in the thoughts of desperate
George can usually be
men."
found at the bowling alley. He
also enjoys swimming, skating ,
As yet his
hiking and tumbling.
future is undecided.
TOM HONEY
"Isn't it queer that only sensible people agree with me?"
The second member of the "three
musketeers," Tom's interests also
centre around amateur radio and
electr.onics. Tom hopes to attend
U. of T. for engineering next year .
MARILYN HOOK
My bonny lies over the ocean .
New to our hallowed halls, Marilyn hails from Chambly County
High in St. Lambert , Quebec . She
is 13 B's vice-president, plays interform volleyball and is on the
senior girls' basketball team . She
enjoys skating and swimming to
its extent. If :;he c,ompletes upper
school she will be attending Teaers' College.
.PATRICK JAMIESON
Keep smiling, it makes everyone wonder what you've been up
to . Pat is captain of our Rifle
team and a member of the tumbHe plays noon hour
ling team.
He makes
interform basketball.
radios in his spare time which
work , and nexl year we will find
him at Quee n's in electr.onic enginee ring.
DON JOHNSTON
"In ord er to carry on an argument, you must desc end to the
Don is a
other man 's level!"
busy fellow around the school this
He is a member of th e
year.
Key Club, president ,of the Curling Club and played on the Senior football team. Don is also a
hard-working man at A & P on
weekends. Other activities he enjoys are swimmin g and dancing .
Don plans to attend U. of T.

PETER HAIDLE
"To a valiant h ea rt nothin cr is
impossible. " Peter ha s be e; a
faithful memo er of the Library
Club thro'.1ghout his hi gh scho~l
His plans for n ext yea r
ye~rs.
porn~ towards engineering at un iversity.
JO-ANNE HOOK
Studies are often pursued but
Quiet in her
seldom overtaken.
classes , we find th at in some
activities she is just the oppo site.
She plays the piano quit e well
enjoys bowling and all winte{·
sports . The teaching profession
will gain another member in JoAnne.
ANNE HUSBAND
never hurts to b e pleasant.
Anne . was head curator of the
volVoll eyball , played interform
leyb all and basi\.etba ll . She is 4H
girls' club member , se cr etary of
Sunday Schooi .and bel ,ongs to
Youn g People's and church choir .
Next year Anne wishes to join th e
nur sing profession .
It

RUTA JANSONS
"A merry heart goes all the
day ." Rut a 1s President of the
French Club and a memb er ,of the
Curr ent Events Club. She is also
a Sunday School te ach er, a member of the Young P eopl e's and
Ruta may r eturn to
th e choir.
BDCC next year to take Special
Comm erc ial. Later sh e hop es t o
ent er the Anglican Women's Tr aining College in Toronto.
SALLY JONES
"Well timed silenc e ha s mor e
A lot
eloqu enc e than speech."
of Sally's time is tak en up with
Tee n Town sinc e she is on the
Her oth er ex tra-cur Executive.
ricular activili es includ e skat ing,
ba sket ball and playin g th e piano .
Next yea r Sally will be found at
th e U . of T .

-
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DORA KELLOG
Play up, play up and pl ay the
Dora is very active in
game!
school sports, played on the interform teams and was considered
She is a memb er
"dangerous."
of the Hi-Y and is always ready
with an idea . The future will
find her nursing at Royal Victoria.
ALICE KNOWLES
Her be st deeds are don e on the
flash of th e moment. By thi s we
mean that Alice is a member of
She collects
the camera . Club.
stamps ( off and on~ enjoys the
cold air and so hkes skating.
Knitting is another hobby which
she enjoys. Her future plans are
either Teachers' College or Western University .
LARRY LAUZON
Men, like bullets, go farthest
Larry
when th ey are smo,othest.
was on the senior football team
and the basketball team. His hobbi es are "painting " his car and
sports of all types. Next year he
will be back to complet e his upper school, then he wants to go
to th e F-ord Trad e School.
.li:AYB LIVINGSTON
"B right and smiling, sparkling
with fun!" Kaye, a tal ented musician, is a member of the band
and of th e Glee club. She is also
a member of the Current Events
Club. Next year, Kay e pians on
ent ering Teacher 's College.
MARY MacDONALD
"A cheer for the snow-the
the
If there's
driftin g snow."
slightest hint of snow on the hills
at Snow Valley, that's where Mary
will be found on the weekends.
this ye ar
of Overtones
Editor
Mary also plays bass clarinet i~
the band and is _a memb er of the
Stud ent s' Council, the Ski Club
and the Current Events Club . Nex t
year Mary hop es t-o tak e Art s at
Queen's.
JANET MACKLIN
One more la st word, again'
Jane_t hails fr om. Lis~ard Collegi:
ate m Ottawa . She 1s the secretary oi the Hi -Y Club, plays interform volleyball and bask et ball and
belon gs to the Curr ent Events
Club. Nex t year J an et hop es to
major in langua ges.

RON KELCEY
"What a grand thing it is to be
Back
clever , or to have sense."
at BDCC to try for better things,
Ron wants to attend university
His
ne xt year for engineering.
activities include
extra-curricular
playing in the band, and riding
in big Bob's limousine!
DON KiRKPATRICK
the president of the
"Being
'Mitchnik Club' causes great inspi ration (?) but , oh the troubl~
don't pay up!
when members
of his
Besides being president
class, Don also played senior basketball and football. He is Reeve
of Teen Town and next year, he
hopes to enter the Air Force.
DONALD LAINSON
"Hear ye not the hum of might}'.
worki ngs." Don is President ~f
He 1s
the Glee Club this year.
an avid football and hockey fan.
After completing his upper school
Don hop es to take the Radio and
TV Arts c-ourse at Ryerson.
ARLETTE LESAGE
of
sepulchres
are
"Books
thou ght. " Arlette plans to enter
the Modern Lan guage course at
Unive rsi ty of Toronto this fall
·.vith a view to becoming a teach2r. She is a member ' of the Camera Club and also enjo ys reading
and sports .
TED LONG
"The more yo u study, the more
you know , The more y-ou know,
the more you forget, The more
you forget, the less you know, 8?
why study! !" Ted is vice-pres1:
dent of th e band, a member -0£
the Students ' Council. His other
photography .
include
act ivities
Ted 's plans for next year are undecided.
PAUL MacDONALD
Womankind is a pestilence but
oh! how I love to be stricken .
Paul plays on th e school 's bowling
club. He is an enthusiastic golfer and always enjoys playing it
He enjoys
during the summer.
most sports genera lly, but still
devotes a 1-otof time to his studies.
Favourite subject is Zoology . His
plan s for next year are as yet
und ecided.

-
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GEORGE MASTERS
"Spinach and beet tops I cannot abide; Give a man food he can
Small and
sink his teeth into!"
mighty, Georg e played football for
th e Junior team. He hasn't decided, as yet, what he is going to do
next year.

BILL McALEER
"Pool is not a crame but an
A newc~me/ to BDCC
education!"
~r-om St. Joseph's Hi gh Sch ol, Bill
is another basketball enthusiast
He also enjo ys pla yin g billiards:
Next
as you ?'lay have guessed!
yea r, Bill plans to enter encrin0
eering at university.

MIKE McCA VERA
"He is a worthy fellow, and so
divides his energies between work
and pleasure, That in both doth
he win success!" Mike is a member of the senior football team
and he also likes to play billiards .
Next year, Mike hopes to ente r
Royal Military College.

JOHN McDOWELL
"A bus y bee who seems to be
att:acted by the flow ers! " John
enJoys skiing and he played foot.
ball for the senior team . H e is
'd
al
so presi ent of th e "eve rlastin a"
Jostlers . John hopes to atte;d
U of T next year.

LORNE McEVOY
Do you believe in osculation and
before marriage?
interdigitation
Lorne is from Parkdale Collegiate ·
in Toronto . Pres. of 13B. He
used to be a Cub master, but
homework piles up . He enjoys
tennis and sw1mmi'ng during the
plans include
Future
summer.
teaching.

. ROBERT McFADDEN
The sphinx acquired fame and
never said a word for yea rs . Bob
al_though quiet, always come s up
He is a
with the right answers.
memb er of the Libr ary Club the
ISCF and French Club. H~ belon ~s to his Church's Young PeoAfter obpl ~ ~ and th e Choir.
ta_mmg a de gree in Theolo gy h e
wishes to becom e a mi ss ionar y.

MARY MILNE
She's tiny, she's wise, but she's
a handful for her size. Mary
plays flute in th e band and is an
active member of the Current
Ev ents Club. Next year after completing grade 13 she will return
to take Special Commercial.

SHEILA MORE
Sheil a has it pretty soft this
teache s Nursery School
~ear-she
m the morning and spends her
afternoons at school. A French
ho:n player in the band, Sheila
en Joys swimm ing and water skiNe xt year?
ing in the summer.
Maybe Teachers' College.

DOUGLAS MORREN
hair to stand
Each particular
on end like quills upon the fretful p.orcupine. Doug is returning
to school next year to c-omplete
his upper school. He is studying
music very intently and he is
very active in scouting as well.
On completing his upper school
he will be goin g to univer sity for
an arts course.

IAN MORRISON
."Persi st, i)crseve re, and you
will find mo st thing s attainable
that are possible. " For est ry at
U of T is Ian 's hopes for ne xt
He list s his activities as
year.
bass play er m the band and also
an ass ist ant sco ut er in the Third
Barrie troop .

ALVIN NORRENA
"Sig h no more, lad ies, sigh n-o
Al start ed his third seamore."
son as a hock ey pl ayer for the
Barri e Flyers this year but quit
A
for the sake of an education.
memb er of ti1e track team, he
also pl aye d football until hockey
put a stop to it . Next year Alvin
would like to enter an engineering
course in the U.S.

WAYNE PARTRIDGE
He wants !us teachers as pall
bearers, they 've carried him t hi s
far, they may as well finish the
at
Wayne is a wanderer
job.
he art , and enjoys trav ellin g. He
likes bowling and jazz records
which he collects. Next year h ~
will either be goi ng int o the navy
or returning to school.

-
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JACK PHILLIPS
"Take heed lest by your heat
you burn yourself."
An engineering course ll.nd Clarkston College at Potsdam, NY, seems to
beckon to Jackie.
A member of
the track team, and senior basketball team he was also manager
of the senior football team.

PAUL POGUE
"How various his employments."
Paul's job at A. & P. keeps him
pretty busy but he still finds time
to enjoy his favourite
pastimehunting :
Next year Paul is
planning on returning
to BDCC
t.o complete his upper school.
PAUL PRIEST
"Let
nothing
disturb
thee."
Pau l hasn't aay plans for the futur e right now but hopes to make
up his mind soon. His favourite
classes are Botany and Trig . He
als o enjoys hockey and basketball.

RALPH PRICE
"A little nonsense now and then
is relished by the wisest men."
Now you see him, now you don't.
Ralph is on the staff of Overtones and, smce his return from
Queen's, has been quite busy catching up with his studies.
At the
moment Ralph says his future is
undecided.

JOHN RICHARDSON
"Idleness of mind is the blight
of genius." Last year's Head Boy ,
John is again this year, a very
busy student.
He is president
of the Students'
Council and a
member
of the Curling
Club .
John's hobbies include doing Che mistry and Physics' experiments.
He is hoping to enter the Nuclear
Physics course at Queen's University next year.
MALCOLM ROSS
"Accidents rule men, not men
Malc-olm seemed to
accidents!"
have ? cloud of bad luck hanging
over him during the first term.
His
misfortunes
caused
him
sawed -off fingers to "Look Ma, no
teeth!"
Malcolm was active on
the senior fo-otball team . Next
year, he hopes to attend OAC for
engineering.
ROBERT ROWELL
"From Rowell's observatory on
Moonsite, the Professor reports to
earth, 'The people from Mars are
invading!
Have gun - will travel!'"
Tall and dark, Robert is
the third member of the "mus keteers ." His hobbies include electronics
and model railr-oading.
Next year, Roi.Jert plans to take
electrical
enirneering
at univ ersity.
ALLAN SINTON
" 'Tis no sin for a man to labour
in his vocation."
Allan just can't
bear to be away from school, and
he has a four years' perfect attendance
certificate
to prove it.
He enjoys all sports, especia lly
skating.
All an's plans are a little
indefinite but thEy may include
Teachers' College.

RODNEY RAIKES
"Praise is pleasant but I never
seem to be able to apply it to
myself!"
Basketball and football
rate high in Rodney's favourite
activities, and he also likes swimming and skating.
Rodney hopes
to enter Queen's next year for
civil engineering.
SHEILA RODGERS
He just asks me the wrong
questions at the right time. Sheila
is the President of the Current
Events Club, proof reader for the
Overtones, and is on the Students'
Council, and last but not least
plays clarinet in the band . She
is interested
in taking a Secretarial Science course at Western
in the future.
RALPH ROWE
"Formulas
and equations
are
out of this wor ld-out
of my
world anyway!"
Ralph says that
he enjoys most sports, especially
football and baseball.
He is also
a member of the ISCF.
Ralph
hop es to enter the Air Force next
year.
GAIL SHANKS
"Love looks not with the eyes,
but with the mind ." A member
of the Barrie Skating Club, Gail
loves to swim in the summer.
She finds time to work on the
switchboard
at CKVR-TV after
school. Gail's future will include
either teaching or nursing.

-
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SYLVIA SYNNOTT

BETTY STAFFORD
Of course I haven't my Chemistry homework done -B etty plays
clarinet in the band, enjoys reading, and swimming, doesn't like
Chemistry, and plays the piano
very well.
In the near future
Betty will be found at Teachers'
College.

I can resist everything except
temptation.
Sid plays clarinet in
the band, and she is the Girls '
Ath letic editor on the Overtones
staff.
She likes skating , reading
and trying to ski. Next year she
expects to attend Teachers ' College.

JOAN TAIT
"She's snappy, lively, a peppy
lass, beneath
her
feet
ther e
grows no grass!" Petite Joan played on the semor basketball team
and she also likes swimming. This
year, she is also the very able
Mayor of Teen Town. Home Econ-omics at U of T is Joan's destination!

BILL THIFF A ULT

"A fellow who is tryin.g to
make ooth weekends meet. " Bill
is back with us again th is year
to complete
his Upper School.
He hopes to ai.tend Ryerson next
yea r.
ANNETTE

DENNIS THOMPSON
"One is scarcely sensible of
fatigue
whilst
he marches
to
music. " Music seems to be one
of Dennis' main interests as he is
an accomplished
pianist for the
Glee Club and he als-o plays the
organ.
Dennis' plans for next
year are still undecided.

TRAUB

"Temper is so good a thing that
we should never los e it (?) !"
Annette is an active member of
the band and is the vice-president of the French Club . She is
also a member of the Student
Council. Next year Ann ette plans
to go k:i university.
ARNE WALLIN

TOOB VAN DALEN
It pays to think with y.our own
personal brain . Toob is an active
member of the French Club , the
Library Club, and is the trusted
treasurer of the ISCF. He is a
good, ardent worker and next year
he hopes to take a course in modern languages.

"A ll strength lies within , not
without!" Arne lists his extra-curricular activities as tumbling and
noon-hour
basketball.
He also
plays on th e se ni-or football team .
Next year Arne hopes to go to
OAC.
BILL WARDLE

GORDON WALT
"Life is such a pleasant dream,
Why w.:ike up and slave!"
Gordon is on the senior basketball
team and is a member of the Reserve Army. Other activities seem
to be centered ar-:nmd a certain
girl!
Gordon's future plans include attending
Royal Military
College or U. of T.

"Towards evening the lazy man
begins to be busy!" Hailing from
Barrie's little suburb, Allandale,
Bill is another avid athlete.
Besides pl ayi ng basketball for the
se nior team, Dill also enjoys play ing tennis. Ne xt year? Bill hopes
to take Forestry at U of T.

JOANNE WELSH
"This ahove all -t o thine own
self be true ." This fa ll Joanne
is off for Ryerson and the Home
Economics course.
On comple·
tion of her course she h opes to
enter the United Church Training
School.

ANDY WELSMAN

"Pe rs evere nce and audacity
erally win. " Tall Andy plays
ball on the senior team and
lik es playing tennis.
Andy
he hope s to attend university
engin ee rin g next yea r.

-
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genfootalso
says
for

BOE WILSON
"He's great who 's happy anywhere ." A very amiable feUow,
Bob tells us that a lot of his
spare time is spent fixing up his
car .
Concerning his plans for
next year,
Bob
says there 1s
nothing definite as yet.

ELAINE WRAY
"A merry
heart
maketh
a
cheery countenance."
Elaine is
another girl whose future is undecided.
A member of the Hi-Y
Club, she enjoys sewing, skating
and tennis.

JACK BEATTY
Jack is another
of our 12C
members who plans to work in
a l,ocal office next year . Jack's
life is a big dark secret because
no one knows what he does in his
spare time.
He says he likes
shop best of any of his subjects .

PETER KA YNES
"Good things c.ome to me while
asleep ." Another
small
fellow,
but mighty, Pete is back again
this year to complete his Upper
School.
Pete is uncertain
about
his plans for next year.

GARY REYNOLDS
"The heights
of great
men
reached and kept, Were not attained by sudden flight; But he
while his companions slept, Were
toiling upward through the night."
Hailing from Gravenhurst,
Gary
just recently came to BDCC. Most
of his spare time , he says, is spent
catching up in his school work .
Next year, Gary plans on attending Teachers' College.

PENNY BEESLEY
Penny is another member of our
special comm E:rci al course . She
is secretary
of Young People'~
and also teaches Sunday Scho-ol at
She·s a regular Teen
Midhurst.
Town fan, and enjoys all sports
Next year she would like to work
in Toronto.

BOB STONE
"Hard work never killed anybody - but then again, rest never
did either."
Another
newcomer
to -our "hallowed halls" Bob has
become well-acquainted
with our
school and traditions.
Bob likes
sports in general, and playing billiards in particular . Bob's destinati-on is to attend university next
year .

RADIO

CKBB

HEAR THE HIT PARADE

(

NIGHTLY FROM 7-11 p.m.

-
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DONNA BLACK
Donna 's amb ition is to be a privat e se cret ary , but sh e will settle
for a st enograph er .
She lik es
music, so it is :ml y natural for h er
to enjo y dancing and collectin g
records.
Donna like s sports in
general and is a member of the
inter-form
teams.
She is also
active in club work.

KAY BOYD
Kay has a full schedule but fini:is
time for swimming, skating, anct
dancing.
She is anoth er member
of the noon-hour teams. The spare
time she does have is spent in
the machine room . Her favourite
anri
subjects
are
bookkeeping
English.
Week-ends
find
Kay
working in O & M Motors in Cu11dles.
She plans to work in a
local office .

12.30

JACK RUTTLE SHOW

JANET BESSEY
She enjo ys dancing , skating and
swimming.
Sh e is a memb er of.
the school bowlin g team. Work s
part tim e fo r th e Gra y Coach
(when not occupi ed oth erwise ).
Her favourit e subj ect is bookkeep ·
in g.

NOREEN CALDWELL
Noreen can alwa ys be depended on to see th e happ y side of
She enjoys basketeverything.
ball and she was on th e Senior
Girls ' Basketball team last year.
Noreen also likes skating , dancing, and has som e interest s in
Stroud!
She is undecided as to
what kind of a p osition she would
lik e next ye ar .

MARILYN CAMPBELL
Here's a good catch for the
boys, because she. enjoys knitting,
sewing and cookmg.
She 1s 11
member of the 4-H Club and alsc
likes skating and dancing.
Next
year she plans to work in a local
office.
NANCY CRAIG
Nan is an avid figure skater .
She is a counseUor at the Barrie
Skating Club where she help r, to
teach the primary class . She ha!;
spent the last two summers a~
Summer Skating School in Weston.
She likes any sport but she enjoys skiing , swimming and danc ing the most. Nancy would lik~
to work in Barrie or Toronto

LARRY CARSON
Larry
like s skiing , fi shing ,
huntin g and pla ying hock ey for
th e Barri e Juv enile s. Larry see ms
to enjoy spendin g hi s spar e tim e
with a certain girl , but is still
abl e to find tim e to work for William Elliot Builders . Plans for th e
future are und ecid ed.
MARY CULBERT
Mary is in special comm ercia .l
and plans to work in a local off.
ice next yea r. Sh e h as bee n a
m emb er -of th e Glee Club , Fr ench
Club , and th e Girl s' Athl etic Soci ety.

MARLENE DASH
Marlen e certainly has been a
busy girl while at BDCC. She is
secretary
of the Girls' Athl etic
Association,
President . -0f the
Twirlerettes,
member of the Art
Club and a Drum Majorette . Marlene plays Interform
Bask etball
and Volleyball. Her fav,ourite subject is bookkeeping and she hopes
to put it to use in a local offic e.

KA THY FRALICK
Alth ough a sp-ort s enthu siast in
ge neral , Kat hy enjoy s skatin g anrJ
bowlin g in particular . Sh e is a
m emb er of th e Th omp son Cuo
tea m, and pl ays on th e int er-form
noon-hour team s. Kath y says she
would lik e to tr ave l but will pro babl y end up in a loca l off ice .

-
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JOAN FREETHY
Joan is a faithful member of
the Hi-Y Club and her favourite
pastime is dancing. Joan hopes to
be a secretary in a local office.
She is one of those quiet but
very nice people.

BARBARA

GOODWIN

Barb is another one of the girls
who enjoy dancing and skating .
She is secretary of the Ivy Junia .'.'
Barb plans on workin g
Farmers.
in an office in Barrie or Toronto.

ROBERT
NAT GRAHAM

HOWDEN

Bob's famous last words "What's
wrong with my car?"
Bob's favourite pastime
is talking.
H2
knows practically everyone and is
girl shy (?)
Bob hasn't any fu ture plans at the moment.
He enjoys most sports and likes going
t-::idances even though he doesn't
dance .

Nat is another member of 12C
who is undecided on what he wiil
be doing next year. He's a fan
of archery, photography and hunting. Nat is also a member -0£ th~
curling club.

ADA MAE JERRY

ANN WEBSTER

Betty hopes to work in an office in Toronto-and
she will keep
the place alive. This girl really
does enjoy
herself
wnen
she
takes part in interform volleyball,
basketball,
swimming,
dancing,
and skating.

In her spare time Ann likes to
work at Walkers. Along with this
Ann has time for the Library
Club, Band and Teen Club. We
wonder why Ann likes a certain
black Buick? Her plans for next
yea r are undecided.

CAROLE WOODROW
Carole spends her noon hours
playing volleyball and basketball .
Her week-ends are spent working
in a local shoe store. She enjoys
swimming, skating, and dancing.
She is one of the few girls who
doesn't like males (?). She plans
to work in a local office for :i
while and then plans to attend a
hairdressing school in Toronto.

IRENE LOCKHART

Ada Mae would like to work in
an office in Barrie next year.
Out of school her favourite sports
are swimming, skating and dancing.

Irene is one of the girls in 11C
who enjoy watching a football
game, especially if it's not in Barrie : ~esides football she enjoys
swm~mmg, skating, and dancing.
She 1s a member of the inter-form
volleyball and basketball
teams.
She plans to work in Toronto next
year.

BILL MANDLEY

Bill can usually be found in a
corner making someone laugh.
When he isn 't doing this he is
bowling or skating.
He collects
records, pennants, and has a collect ion of trop;cal fish. His plans
for next year(?) .

DOUG MARSHALL

NO TRIP TOO LONG

NO TRIP TOO SHORT

Collecting records seems to be
Doug's
favourite
pastime.
He
also enjoys bowling.
Doug has
no special plans f.or next year.

STANLEY SNAPE

FRANCES STUART

Swimming , football,
baseball,
bowling, hockey and basketball
are Stanley 's favourite sports . As
for the future Stanley has no defin it e plans.

Frances
is secretary
of the
French Club and keeps busy managing the girls' school teams. Her
favourite
pastimes
are sewing,
reading and piling up good marks.
Frances plans to do ge neral off.
ice work in Barrie.

EDWARD

BETTY WEATHERILL

SUTTON

CHARTER EQUIPMENT
MOST UP TO DATE
REASONABLE RATES

RONALD URRY

If Ed has any favourite school
subjects
he never talks abou!
them, although next year he hopes
to be a bookkeeper or typist. Ed
is on one of the school bowling
teams and also play s hocke y for
one of the local clubs .

Ron enjoys playing hockey for
the Barrie Juv eniles and likes a
good game of baseball and football. Ron would like a position
which includes typing and bo-okkeeping.

GREER
TRANSPORTATI
CO. LTD.
PHONE PArkway 8-5941

BARRIE
-
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CO-O PERATIVES
WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS
Are organizations

of neighbours

building a better world while

Serving you on your everyday requirements.

AND

BEST WISHES

CO-OP

COPACO
TO

YOU OWN THESE BRANDS

A centrally
produce

THE STAFF and STUDENTS
of B.D.C.C.

located

market

livestock

FERTILIZERS

and

to serve you.

FEEDS
Prices paid are comparable

to any

GASOLINE and OIL

in Ontario.

HARDWARE

THE BARRIE DISTRICT COLLEGIATE

SEEDS

Processors and distributors of top
quality "Copaco" Meat Products.

APPLIANCES

SERVICE & DELIVERY

BOARD.

Chairman - MR. FRANK N. HIGGINSON

YOUNEEDYOURCO-OPS
. . .

YOURCOaOPS
NEEDYOU

Vice-Chairman - MR. CHARLES GRIFFIN
MR. W . J . BLAIR
MR. D. DAY
MR. A. F. EMPKE
MR. A. E. FLYNN
MR. JACK GABLE
MR. GEORGE G. JOHNSTON, M.P.P .
MR. W . C. LOCKHART
CANON A. A. READ
MR. N . STODDART
Mr . A. H. FELT, Business Administrator

-
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The First
Co-operativePackers
of OntarioLimited

SimcoeDistrict
Co-operativeServices
BARRIE

-
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Back Row, Left to Right-lsobelle
Gilchrist, John Rich 1rdson, Paul Channen,
John Pow ell,
Peter Webb, J,oe Madigan, Frances Wildman.
Front Row, Left to Right-Dawn
Campbell, Ellen Cottrell, Mary Ann Tomlinson, Mary Lou
Lesage , Robin Hutton, Frances Stuart.

COMMENCEMENT
,On November 2,s, 1957, the first graduation exercises held in the auditorium of the Central Collegiate since the opening of the new collegiate
proved very successful. As the guests took their
seats the band played The Water Music Suite by
Handel. The graduates
filed solemnly to their
seats to the Processional.
Mr. Griffin, substituting
for Mr. F. N. Higginson, who was ill, was introduced by Mr: Bo:Vman . He brought greetings from the Barne District Collegiate Board.
To begin proceedings,
the pres t ntation
of
perfect attendance awards was made by Mr . Bowman. Twenty-five
students received three year
awards·
eleven
students
received
four year
awar ds ; and seven students
r-ece ived five year
perfect attendance
awards.
.
The honour graduation diplomas and special
commercial diplomas were presented by Mr . Bowman. Forty-two students received their honour diplomas and eight received their special commercial diplomas.
Mr. Hamilton, principal
of the
North Collegiate , and Mr. Wilson, resident inspector of secondary schools in Barrie, presented the
grad •uation diplomas . One hundred and twentythree diplomas were presented in all. This is believed to be the largest number ever presented at
one time in our school.
During his message to the gra duate s, the guest
-

Alan

Newson,

Smith,

Arlette

speaker, Mr. Wilson, told the students that young
people should dream with a purpose and should
weld their dreams and deeds together.
Mr. Wilson's topic was "Building Bridges to the Moon",
something which may have been unheard of ten
years ago but may be a reality ten years into the
future. He stressed the fact that young people
should plan for the future.
Before the presentation
of the athletic .awards
and scholarships
the band played a beautiful se~
lection "Overture Phedre" by J. Massenet. The
head girl and head boy trophies :were awarded to
Frances
Wildman and John Richardson.
Also
among the many awards were. several that ~he
band had won by their outstandmg
efforts during
the past year. A new addition was the Key Club
award to the member of the Key Club with the
best all around average.
Chosen valedictorian
for her class, Frances
Wildman expressed appreciation
to the staff and
her fellow students. In her speech she -compared
her five years in high school to a voyage.
To bring proceedings to a close, the Glee Club
sang three selections:
"No Man is an Island",
"Country Style", and "A Mighty Fortress is Our
God." After the national anthem, the graduates
filed out of the auditorium
to the strains of the
Alm a Mater, rendered by the combined band and
glee club.
Jackie Denney llB
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FRANCES WILDMAN

JOHN RICHARDSON

pened we were prepared
to sing in deep-toned
Latin or chatter in somewhat distorted French.

VALEDICTORY

Tonight we have come to the end of a .iourney
upon which we embarked five years ago . We h ave
travelled through many storms but have also experienced smooth sa iling on our ship B.D.C.I. We
have been helped through tl1e storms by the ablebodied seamen, our t'.!achers. These people brought
to us our knowledge in a digestible form. When tr 1e
hurricane
of Grade XTII c.1me, we thoug 1ht that
\Ve would never weath:,r the storm. However, being
as well prer ~ared as we were, we managed to survive and reicll the coveted p::irt, Honour Gr a duate .
'Ihese of.ricer s al so as sisted with Overtones, watched over th:; Si;udent C::iuncil, and guided teams to
victory. To our t eachers, and the staff of B.D.C .I.
·,T
, e all say a sin c2:c and h umbl e thank you.

We are the last sailors to leave our ship B.D.C .I.
Her load has annually become increasingly heavy
so now a sister ship B.D.N.C. is sharing her burden,
and her name has been changed to B.D :C :C. No
matter how many ships are added to the Barrie
line I am sure that ,the spirit of B .D .C.I. will ever
flourish.
Smooth sailing came also in due time. During
our free per-iods we had varied activities.
We
le arne d the value of getting along with our ship
mate s through athletics and extra ·curri-cular organizations and we developed leaders ·hi,p through
our Student Government. Our days on board leave
us with many memories, the countless honours our
famous band has brought to our school ...
the
accomplished
performances
of operettas
by the
Glee Club ...
C.O.S.S .A. championships
which
our teams sought to gain and hold . How vivid are
the memories of keen competition
and school
spirit we all experienced at Tudhope Track and
Field mee ,ts. We recall rigorous training and the
excitement of each annual Cadet Inspection.

We sta rted out as timid unkn owin g sailors fiv e
years ago, but w2, are different people from thosP-,
who bearing our names came aboard then. In that
short time our lives have been enriched . There
have b2en people who have left indelible impres sion on us durin g a formative period of our lives ;
there have been experiences which have prepar e d
us for leaving B.D .C.I. and for meeting a new world
beyond her portals .

So tonigl}t we bid "bon voyage" to our good ship
B.D .C.I. anq its officers, and wish smooth sailing
to each and every one of its graduating sailors.

We were never certain when our ship might take
us to France or ancient. Rome . When this h ap-

-
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ALUMNI - ACADEMIC CLASS OF "57"

Value

BURSARY

AID

STUDENT

DOMINION-PROVINCIAL

i sa b elle Gilchri s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5 00 .00
.. ... . . . .. $5 00 .00
.. ... . .......
.... . .. . .. .....
Webb
eter

It would seem that in t he last year of it s
existence, B.D .C.I. took upon itself to solve any
public school teacher ~ho rtage that might exist;
with no less than ten of the class of " 57" attendThey
ing Toronto T eac h ers' Colle ge this year.
are Ann Bradley , Joyc e Caldwell , Wendy Bezzart, Ruth Dangerfie ld , Nancy Elli s, Sheil a McKeown , Mary Lou Smith , Beverly Sproule, June
Tea ,ching public
Travis an d Mike Browning.
schoo l .after a su mm er school course are Stew art
Eell , Wilfr.ed Degeer and Bob Kennington.
of last year's gradua ting class
Twenty-two
are now atten din g various ,universities an d tech nical institutes across Canada. Three of these, K en
Beaver, Eri c Lun stead and Bob Thomp son a re now
taking •courses at Rye rs-on. University of Toronto
fell heir to ,e ight of last yea r' s class a nd has them
Alex Roth
spread out in its various faculties.
and P eter Webb will be foun d taking engineering
courses. Taking va rious Arts courses are Bob Ba ll,
P aul Ch annen and John Pow ell. Dale Hod ges is
an d
Pre-meds
tak ing Denti stry, Joe Madigan
Dawn Campbell Dent al Hyg iene . Bill Norr is, with
an eye towar ds the a dvertis in g fi eld is taking a
course at t he On tario Coll ege of Art . At Macdonald I nstitute in Guelph are Frances Wildman and
Isabe lle Gilchrist . Garry Ca ldwell is in an Arts
course and K en Pr att an En gineering course ,at
Water loo. Alan Newson is in the scie nce course
At the Uni ve rsity of Western Ontat McMaster.
ari o will be found Glen Mumberson, taking business adm in istration. Jill Smith ta .king Secr etar ial Science an d Stan P eryer .taking Journali sm.
John Saso is taking a Pr e-meds course at Qu eens.
Way out west, attend ing Ro ya l Rhodes , is Alan
Money , while at the opposite end of t h e country
Ron Butler is attendin g Acadia Univers it y in Nova
Scoti a.
Six of the class of '57 went into training at
various hospitals . I n R oyal Victoria Hospital in
Barr ie a re Ann Bertram an d Sharon Lynn Sturgess. Anot her two , Fr ances Moore and Mary Fran
Ho spital. Jo an
are at St. Michael's
LaPlante
Treusch is at Kitchener Waterloo Ho spit a l, Ba rbara Webb at Sick Children's Hospital in Toronto
and Robin Hu tton at Western.
Straight into the working wor ld went fourJohn Dun smore is farming
teen of our students.
at the present . J oh n Christie is em ploy ed by t he
LG.A. Caryl Ann MacLean is working for the Bell
Telephone Company as is also P aul Martin. Joh n
Moore is with Western Life Insurance in Toront o.
Don Jones is at the A&P while Bill Lenno x is with
t h e Hydro . Lewis Rob ertson is in th e fue l business with Lewis and Robertson . Helen Nichol s is
emp loyed wit h the A&P. Imperial Oil h as Don
Scott on their staff an d Bob Shannon is with the
Orillia Packet and Times. Marilyn Watson is employed in a local pharmacy. Bob Millar an d David
Brett are both in the RCAF. Mary J ackson is
married.
Back at B.D.C .C. in the specia l commercial
course a re Mary Culbert and Frances Stuart. Also
back at B.D.C.C . in order to raise the ir academic
sta nding ar e t he following : Eleaner Cockrane, An -
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JUNIOR SHORT STORY AND ESSAY:

POETRY:
l. Raemonda Johnston
2. Ruta Jansons
3. Hank Schaley

l. Marion Meredith
2. Bill More
3. Anne Patterson

SENIOR SHORT STORY AND ESSAY:

ART CONTEST WINNERS:

l. Patricia Baker
2. Patsy McFadden
3. Sandra King

l. Dick Laverdiere "Flannan
2. Lynne Mitchell
3. Barbara Lee

Isle"

What good is power if it does not give us peace?
What good is learning if it does not teach us love?
of life?

SPRING, GRADE THIRTEEN

They fall from heights both high and low

It's spring again,

And form a pattern in the snow,

Again the sky is blue.

Enchanting to the humans, bewitching to the sky

Bright sunshine follows April rain,

Rustling under footsteps, yet, loving to the eye.

The birds sing just for you.

These are the fugitives, clothed in yellow, red and brown,

It's spring once more,

Glistening in the golden sunlight ::isthey tumble down

Exams are drawing near.
Then study harder than before,
For June will soon be here.
The woolly clouds

pamper.

Sail in the rain·washed sky.

Suddenly, sullenly the leaves all go to bed
Like a small child in the darkness as he covers up his

And in the streets are happy crowds,
And children scurry by.

head.
And as the blanket white and clean,

Yes, spring is here.

Sifts to the ground and covers the green;

Translate, count, draw, and rule.

These, the lowly fugitives, die

For spring means study hard and drear

As the azure does from a summer sky.

For those in Upper School.

-RAEMONDA JOHNSTON, XA.
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Set point for spelling, 311to begin,
Fifty to sixty-see
who will win.
Mary O'Leary way down at the back,
Straighten right up, or I'll give you a smack.

Now with the snow you roll it flat,
And spray it good to keep it packed.
A spray ,of water will make a good base,
And with ten more flood~ngs you start to skate.
-RICKY

Schools without it can't survive
Arithmetic starts at nine forty-five.
Thus for the facts and details too,
If we're to see these problems through.

--RUTA JANSONS, XIIIC.

HOWELL, lOF.

In many lands the scourge of war,
Left scars where once our planes did soar;
Time has passed and still remains
The broken pieces which caused the pain.

Hunger strikes in many lands,
And still we cannot meet demands;
United Nations has done much
But still we need a human touch.
In many lands people are distressed,
And by communism they are impres:.ed;
We must strive to meet their needs
Before our friends once again succeed.
In helping others you surely see,
How we are helping you and me;
In preserving the freedom of our lands,
Instead of rule by an iron hand.
Let's save ourselves from disaster,
And make our travel a little faster;
And let us strive to do our part
Instead of letting our neighbour start.
Our eastern friends recently won,
As through space a sputnik spun;
And so friends, we must fight
With heart and soul and all our might.
If we work we'll be victorious,
And for us life will all be glorious;
We as youth have lots to do
Let's turn the page and start anew!

-ANN

YATES.

'DEATH' OF A GOD

Today in our modern world we all seek peace,
And look forward to the time when war will cease;
The main objective is of course
To save our youth from remorse.

Hank Schaley 12A

As the lazy dust does whirl when a rug a broom does

To start a rink y-0u'll need some land,
If it isn't level you'll need a hand
With shovels, rakes, picks and hoes,
You make it level and hope it snows.

THE YOUTH OF TODAY AND TOMORROW

their souls!

Over hill and dale the pretty leaves do scamper,

The mannerly teacher has fJ.ll control,
As this little poem starts to unroll,
Anthem now, sing it with vim,
Then turn to prayer in pr:tises to Him.

-BARBARA

of living when we

And what good are satellites to men who are losing

FUGITIVES OF WINTER

I think that I shall never see,
A skating-rink made by me.
Your friends, parents and the Weatherman,
Is the co-operation you'll need on hand.

rows tidy and pink,
seats, quick as a wink,
finding, "It's a known fact."
up front is better than back,

This wonderment of places,
This hour glass turning through spaces,
Process of mind, half past m review,
Resting for dinner, our strength to renew.

What good is progress if we do not have purpose?

have a low standard

Children in
Sat in their
Consider in
Boys placed

Exercise writing neat as a pin,
So to express yourself with pen.
Trend of our thoughts must also flee,
To ponder on Geography.

, CHAOS

What good is a high standard

RINKMAKING

FIRM START

OVERTONES WINNERS

COLLINS, XIIA
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Westward in stalky rhythm crawls the warm
carpet of wheat stubble across the Yugoslavian
plain, even on to the stately buttresses of the
Austrian Alps. A friendly companion, the Danube,
seeking the promised shelter of these aged guardians, tumbles over itself with innate purpose towards the scarlet-washed sunset; but then a stop!
The joke of some ancient glacier flings the slithering Danube to the north. Deprived of purpose
it flows sulkingly and curses silently as it bathes
the capital of its captive state. Here, to the north,
there is no nature, no life, no hope, nothing but
the iron claw of communism. A thread of flimsy
planks grasps with its two tired roots to hold on
to its last link with the living. On the other
side marches a defiant row of massive tank
'flocks', reinforced by vanguards of spike-helmetted iron daniers which in turn gain teeth for
their challenge by the hoards of savage barbwire.
This whole insult to nature so flung up to the
very heavens themselves and braced by the cutting
chill of the Si,berian winds gj:ipping the satellite of Hungary. The gluttonous hand of Chill
fingers its way through the freak gaps in the
"curtain", through a shelled truck or over a bri:ig•'
of bodies.
What's that? There at one such gap! It
crawls! It is alive! Oh God! How low can a man
sink and still know the agony of existence? He is
at the bridge pulling each knotted, torn sinew
over wire, glass and fellow countrymen. Now! at
the middle, one board at at time, each foot is
grasped and pulled to him in his final bid for life.
"Frenzied" by failur·e the 'red' wind stabs at him
with a blast of insidious snow, but life has him.
He is over; he is saved.
What has this creature man, that gives him
this supernatural power of existence. There he
is prostrate in the mud. The mud which 'cakes'
to his dark, scarred feet, monuments to his profession. From his small flock has come the wool
which wraps his weary legs, limbs which though
starved have that innate strength of his fathers
forged into the very bone and sinew. Then his
body, how fine his home-spun shirt must have
been when he first wore it to the harvest festival,
but now that proud chest of a peasant is smash-

ed with bullets· red red red-. Crimson is cak·ed
on his tense cl~nch~d fi~ts painted on his naked,
steel-banded arms and stre~ked across his twisted
and determined visage. The face! surely a man
must be behind those dropped lids, those corde_d
cheek muscles and the proud ebony locks of his
forefathers. This! is a man, and this is the "Hell"
of Tolstoy. A god dwells in the mud while a monster occupies his celestial throne. Damn you Kadar and all your 'red hosts! We will remember Hungary. Our God will never perish.
John Richardson.

HISTORY AND IMAGINATION
CO-OPERATE
Upon hearing those
Ancient civilizations!
words do you not immediately see a my 7iad. of
pictures depicting scenes from those fascmatmg
times when nations first arose and flourished? I
do. My imagination and voluminous history books
are things most precious to me and togetller they
have given me hours upon hours of delightfully
absorbing entertainment.
Although I am enthusiastic about any chronicles pertaining to the life story of our own little
planet I seem to have a certain specific fondness
for th~ sections discussing the rising and falling
of the earliest nations. I suppose this preference,
this near fascination, is owing to the great lapse of
time spanning the gap between now and then
along with the spell-weaving atmosphere of obscurity and mystery which prevails over tllat glorious past. Of course, in those days people murdered and cheated each other just as they do now.
But in spite of these basic facts we still associate
ancient times with pomp and glory because we
often imagine things like magnificent palaces,
handsome rulers with long flowing robes, and perhaps lofty vaults bursting with gold, silver, and
precious stones whenever we come a,cross names
such as Thutmose III, Hammurabi, King Solomon,
Confucius or Montezuma, not to forget those noble
names connected with Rome and Athens.
As well as being a training of intellect and an
of knowledge, the study of those
augmentation
ancient peoples and for that matter any study of
history, can be sheer fun if the imagination is given free rein to enliven and colour mere facts
which would otherwise soon be forgotten because
they seem to have absolutely no meaning at all.
For instance, suppose you are told that the
mighty Assyrian armies conquered and carried off
as slaves, to Nineveh, the Hebrew people. With
this cue you immediately construct a chain of
mental visions perhaps beginning with the wild
and bloody massacres which undoubtedly took
place when the fierce and half barbaric soldiers
took a defenceless settlement. You may then picture the overland trek back to Nineveh, that weary
and heart- breaking journey when the people were
driven, toiling along with their sheep, under the
stinging lashes and piercing swords of their crude
and cruel captors. Maybe you will go on ahead to
-30-

the Assyrian capital and see walls of beautifully
coloured glazed brick depicting wounded beasts in
steeds rearing to
furious agony or frightened
throw their battle-clad masters. You may even
try to examine the spirits of the enslaved multitudes back with the sheep and if you really do succ~ed in catching a fragment of their despair you
will have experi-enced a peculiar feeling which
ma_1 lead your thoughts to similar happenings
which took place at other times in other places.
Thus a simple statement has launched you on a
wide spread revi-ew of world history.
Yet my thoughts keep meandering back to ancient peoples. The building of their widely separated and different civilizations is a thrilling tale
because it is taken from a by-gone world far removed and apart from our own. But far more
thrilling is the story of the people themselves;
they were human beings with human emotions
just as we are now. And, therefore, it is delightfully
charming to single out one of them and try to imagine how he or she must have felt in certain situations which would be completely foreign to our
daily lives.
For example, about what was that young boy
thinking as he watched a hideously painted and
plumed Inca priest raise the dagger to sacrifice
him to the gods? Or how did that Roman lady feel
while she saw her proud husband's life ebb away
after his private physician had opened his veins
in order to let him die an honourable death? And
in what state of mind was that young daughter of
a Chinese nobleman during her journey to the
Forbidden City where she would spend the rest of
her life as a concubine to the emp-~ror?
Yes, ancient history is a vast field upon which
the imagination can roam happily and unrestrainedly gathering knowledge in a most carefree manner.
Bachman l2B
-Stina

THE MEANS AND THE END
The long, fast convertible was parked off the
twilight
road in a short lane. In the gathering
the driver leaned forward to see his accomplice
motioned
by the road. Suddenly the watchman
with his hand and ran towards the car. The
driver started the noiseless engine, and without
turning on the lights, moved silently forward
about half way to the road where the watchman
got in. Neither spoke. A larg.e limousine swept past
and then the convertible eased out onto the road
and remained about five hundred yards behind
it for some miles. Occasionally cars passed in
both directions, but it was not a widely used road.
Complete darkness fell and still the convertible,
now with its parking lights on, followed the limousine.
In the limousine a tir-ed, haggard looking man
of about thirty drove with one hand, and with
the other he fingered the small revolver on the
seat beside him, cursing himself for not bringing artillery of a larger calibre and, therefore,
greater use.
In the convertible the two men stared intently

and silently at the red tail-lights
of them.

of the car ahead

Soon the limousine turned off the main road
0;11to a winding cli!f edge road that rose up the
side of the mountam to a gambling casino at the
top. Instantly the driver of the convertible pushed the accelerator down, and with a muffled roar
the c3:r leaped forward through the warm sumAs it turned onto
mer air of southern France.
t~e side road, the wa~chman leaned forward and
gun from
llfted an ugly Browning sub-machine
Soon they were close beunder the dashboard.
The watchman raised the
hind the limousine.
gun and fired.. The forward car shuddered and
sped up _the h~ll .. The gunman waited until the
car was m pl~m s1~ht and then fired again. Bits
flew off the llmousme, and it turned sharply off
the road as if the steering wheel had been wrenched over by the convulsive hand of a dying man
As it plunged over the cliff, the convertible cam~
to a stop and the two men got out. They walked
quickly to the sandy edge of the cliff and looked
down on the burning remains of the limousine
each wondering what made a man turn against hi~
friends and try to betray them to the police. Suddenly a low rumble came to their ears, and the
sandy ground beneath them gave way. The driver
with the
threw up his arms and disappeared
watchman, to lie in crumpled heaps ~t the bottom of the cliff, next to the car and the man they
had destroyed. The means and the end were one.
By Ian D. Croft 10A

A DAY OF ICE FISHING
How many of you have been ice fishing? It is
a very interesting sport, but it takes more than a
little patience, believe me.
My father and I have a hut on the ice at
Shanty Bay right now, which we built out of odds
and ends of wood and masonite. To give it a dis·tinctive look we used up some of the old paint in
the basement and so it is now purple with a green
roof. We think it very beautiful.
Last Saturday _I went fishing with my dog
Paddy. When we arrived at the shanty and unlocked the ~oor, I saw I had some work to do. I had to
c~t. an mch_ or. so of i~e out of the hole. When I
fm1shed this Job, I lit the little oil stove and
started t? thaw out. After chasing six live minnows, which we use for bait, all around the shant
floor, I let down the lines. These are made of n/lon, about one hundred twenty feet l.:ong with
spreader on the end, w~ich rests on bott~m. No!
for an~one. w~o doesn t ~now ~hat a spreader
looks llke: _it 1s a lea~ weight ~1th three prongs
of piano wire branching from 1t. At the end of
each prong there is a hook attached by two inches of leader.
An hour of serious fising passed by, and I was
getting a little bored so I decided to eat the lunch
I had brought. I was halfway through the sandwiches when my line jumped. I made a grab for
it and knocked my sandwich into the hole, but
-

little did I care for I was sure I had a big fish on
the line.
I pulled and it tugged until it finally came
into sight. It was a great brown and white spotted
trout. Paddy barked frantically as I pulled it out
of the hole and admired it. I felt that I must
show it to my friend in a nearby shanty.
He opened his door at my knock and took one
look at my prize. "Where did you get the doa
fish?"
My bubble burst. I disposed of the thing be~ind the nearest strange shanty, but my enthusiasm was dulled. I locked up the shanty, called
my dog and trudged home.
But next time, though - next time - .
Bill More !XE
0

LADDERS TO INTELLECT
We all know the attitude often taken toward
books and book-worms - "How dull can you get!"
Is this really a true picture? Let us examine the
facts and determine the answer for ourselves.
In this modern age, the abilities to read and
write accurately and fluently, are among the necessities of life. Because of these abilities we are
which range
the recipients of many emotions
from happiness to sorrow. A glanc; at the market
report guides the business man. When in doubt,
the lawyer consults his library. A doctor, in his
everyday practice, realizes the force of an intense
study of many books. Most important of these is
At first
the child starting out with his primer.
the task of translating this mass of hieroglyphics
and figurations appears invincible, something to
run away from - but soon proves effective.
When we are young our interest in history
and legend is easily satisfied. At first we are fasThese develop a
cinated by nonsense stories.
sense of humour. Then our taste turns to "Once
Such a beginning, left to
upon a time" stories.
the mercy of the young imagination, presents a
completely new concept. No doubt the plot of the
story will involve a villain, handsome prince and
fair lady: and so the fairy tale teaches justice and
fair play with a development and conclusion given in a direct and simple manner. As we get older,
however, we realize that such tales are often fictitious. Now we demand something a little more
challenging.
Tennyson's poem "Crossing the Bar" is an
exquisite farewell to the world - a great swan song.
It was first read at his own funeral and has been
used since to soften the sorrows of those in
mourning.
By combining the ideas of modern writ.ers
with comparisons of ancient writings, the intelligent person can determine happiness, fear, and a
sense of right and wrong.
He may reach beyond the five established
senses into a world of idealism and realism. This
person is free to choose his friends from the
wise and the good.
Sandra King 12A
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SOMEBODY'S DAUGHTER
I do not know her name; perhaps you do. I
have never seen her face; perhaps her picture
stands on your mantelpiece.
By some strange chance her head might some
day have rested on your shoulders. She's somebody's daughter; pray God not yours.
Tonight the claws of the city are ripping at
h-er soul. Loneliness and hunger have sapped her
will and false pride has blinded her.
She is not a bad girl, just tired, numb. The
dice were loaded. The game was crooked. The
odds were too gr-eat for her wisdom and strength.
the road was strange and the guide-posts lied.
Back home life was a drab thing. The petty
tyrannies of the little town, the eternal sameness
of the years, starved her imagination.
Romance was hungry within her and cried
for beauty and mystery and adventure. And out
of this d-eprivation sprang reckless yearning.
You did not understand,
mother-of-hers,
wherever you are. You could not see with her
eyes. Your own were filled with pictures of family wash and cooking and mending and dust
cloths.
But that is just what she saw, that and the
bitter yoke under which the wives of poor men
struggle and strain and surrender.
'l'he wings of her fancy kept beating across
the miles and carried her in to a dreamland of joy
and gaiety where work would be as child's play,
with real money all her own, to spend as she chose
-to buy what she wished.
But the wage shrank when it reached herits purchasing power shrivelled.
Twenty-five
dollars a week-just
enough to
give shelter and sustenance.
At first she was straight-it
was in her traditions-in
her blood. The women of her family
never contemplated
the easier way.
But young girls who live alone can seldom
protect thems,elves.
Few have the intuition to
understand;
until it is too late-some
are too weak
to fight it out-and
some are too weary.
And now she has paid the price - she has
crossed the deadline.
The city has dropped its mask and she sits
staring into its brutal, relentless, inexorable face.
At last she realizes all that she has lost - all
that might have been - the happiness that patience could have won.
She sees "the man back home" who one day
would have brought his love and the children that
his love would have brought ...
The robins are singing in the orchard. Spring
has kissed the buds into blossom. The earthy fragrance of fresh plowed loam rises from the lower
meadow. Soon the wild roses will bare their
hearts;
field violets will purple the slopes and
the sunlight will robe the hills in gowns of gold.
But never again for her.
-Patricia
Baker 12B
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WHY "WHY"?

MY SEVEN WONDERS

Have you ever paused to think of what use
small words can be? If you have, then no doubt
your conclusions were rather revealing.
If you
haven't, then allow me to illustrate
the value of
"why".
If an apple hadn't fallen from a tree and hit
Sir Isaac Newton on the head, making him wonder why it did, then mankind might have had to
wait a long time before it learned of the Law of
Gravity. Perhaps you think that
more
credit
should go to the apple than to the "why", but Sir
Isaac could have just said "ouch" and let it go at
that which would not have helped much. This is
only' one example of a sci-entific "why", but I assure you it isn't the only one.
"Why" doesn't only contribute to science but
also to social reform. Flor instance, if Robert Owen,
the English Factory Conditions Reformer, hadn't
ask-ed himself why the factory labourer
should
have to work under such filthy conditions,
for
such long hours and get so little in wages, then he
might never have formed his model factory to demonstrate that these conditions could be betterled
ed and stiii be practical. This demonstration
to the Factory Act of 1833, which improved the
industrial labourers' lot tremendously.
"Why" has its cultural aspects too, for it provides a humourist's paradise. Some examples, are
"Why did the little moron tiptoe past the medicine
cabinet?", "Why did the little chicken go across
the road?" "Why did Moe throw his clock out
the window?", "Why did little Joey go to the zoo
on Christmas day?" I could list countless similar
examples, but you can see that "why" is an "indi.;pensable" vertebra in the backbone of humour.
A very familiar "why" at pres-ent is the one
our national leaders are asking, namely, "Why did
Russia launch a Sputnik before we did?"
The
leaders fumed and fretted until they decided that
the blame lay on our educational system and now
after thorough investigation,
the Department
of
Education's motto is "There'll be some changes
made", for the better, I hope.
"Why" is not always useful though. ~r instance, take a literature
examination.
Also, take
a question from the aforesaid examination
which
might be worded as follows: "Do you think the
poetress is a lover of beauty?"
Simple! It is a
mere matter of writing down "yes" or "no", whichever one prefers.
But, alas! It is not so simple!
Someone just had to tack on a "why" to the end
of the question, leaving the poor disillusioned
students struggling to find an answer that would
merit a good mark. At times like this one would
think "why" was designed purposely
to be the
downfall of literature students. And so "why" has
marched across the years bearing scientific
discoveries, social reformers,
humourists,
worried
national leaders and disillusioned students proudly upon its shoulders. I have mentioned here only a
few of the uses "why" has. In fact, I'd like to go
as far as to say that there is a "why to everything"! I wonder "why"?
Marion Meredith XB

When you hear the phrase "a wonder of the
world" of what do you think? Perhaps the Colossus of Rhodes or the Temple of Diana. Then
again you may not think that such ancient and
now non-existent
things are, or were, particularly wonderful; instead you think of the Leaning
Tower of Pisa or the modern automobile.
No
doubt all of these are admirable pieces of architecture or machinery, but, to me, none of these
represent a wonder of the world.
My wonders are: snow drifting lazily down
from the heavens, the wind tossing a colourful
autumn-leaf
salad, the fluffy white clouds against
the bright azure of the sky, the scent of wood
burning in a campfire, the gusty but somehow
gentle wind before a summer rainstorm, the sun's
rays darting playfully on the rippled water of a
bay, and the emerging of an exquisite leaf from
a tiny green bud.
The delicate snowflakes are symbols of fragile beauty and the marvellous works of God, for
whom amongst us mortals could have made or
even dreamed of such a perfect and intricate
thing. Every tiny snowflake is perfection in itself
and yet different from every other snowflake. To
watch these delicate pieces of beauty being carried
from the sky on a gentle wisp of wind and set
reverently on the ground is an awesome past-time.
The wind dashing friskily through the piles
of autumn leaves creates a rustle more pleasing
to the ear than that of man's best satin or silk.
The brilliant colours of these leaves have left a
lasting impression on those to whom this sight is
Jess commonplace than it is to us.
How marvellous the clouds are. Visible masses of vapour suspended in the sky is the dictionary's definition
of clouds but to many people
clouds are living vibrant things which sympathize with their moods. Against the bac,kground
of the sky the clouds lie like exquisite pearls
against deep blue satin.
Surely there is not a perfume made by man
that could rival the wholesome piquant odour of
burning wood. To me, this scent holds all the mysteries of the forest within itself. While the wood
burns the flames wink and la ugh at you as they
play hide and seek amongst the logs.
"I dare you! Catch me if y,ou can!" seems
to be the theme song of the wind before a summer
rain storm as it tugs at your clothes, tousles one's
hair and tosses the clothes on the clothes line. rt
seems to be frank and playful as it goes on its
journey around the world.
'The sight of water bejewelled by the sun's
rays would fascinate a child but as we grow older ,our sense of values change and we would rather see it glisten on a full pocket-book.
In this instance r would be classified as a child for I am
still intrigued by the sun's rays tickling the calm
surface of the water or gently stroking the white
cap of a wave.
-

Every spring I am filled anew with awe as
first the buds appear and then, silently heralded
only by the singing of birds they burst into marvellous foliage.
Yes, these are the things that impress me.
Much more so than the pyramids built by slavelabour or a no-longer existent statue of an ancient sun-god because my wonders are miracles of
love.
By Patsy McFadden XIB

DETENTION
Once upon a four o'clock, I trudged with
with Mi.ss
heavy heart to keep my appointment
DOE. My appointment
was, of course, that self-·
inflicted misery called a detention.
I walked in to the room and was greeted by a
stare that almost reduced me to a state of utter
frigidity. I sat down in the very front desk and
tried to collect my defenses for the bombardment
that would surely follow. The siege came, hard,
heavy and hot, but I weathered it.
Miss DOE, in an effort to reform me, decided
that a number of pages copied in good writing
(this is a physical impossibility for me) would be
ample punishment. It was all right, for I am overly
susceptible to writer's cramp.
While writing my punishment,
I began to
dream of the wonderful afternoon I would have
the next day after school. I would spend my time
extravagantly
in the glorious outdoors drinking
in the fresh air and absorbing the sun's bright
rays. No more after-school claustrophobia
for me!
But, alas! While thinking these free thoughts,
I committed the unforgivable sin of letting a smile
touch my lips. Miss DOE saw it and politely informed that if I thought a detention was something to smile over, she would be glad of my company again the next day.
With this announcement,
my free thoughts
for tomorrow's afternoon took flight through the
open window. It seems one just can't win.
Marion Meredith XB

HERMAN
"Brr! Slightly chilly tonight," shuddered the
little green fellow as he wriggled and squirmed
himself out of the moist, dark earth. Herman was
not what you would call a brilliant worm, but
he was endowed with a great deal of common
sense. However, his fellow worms concluded that
his common sense alluded him when it came to
his midnight rambles. Every evening at midnight
the church bell rang in the village across the
fields. Herman did not know what the sound was,
but he did know he liked the clear chimes that
rode the gentle breezes from the village. The
moment Herman heard that familiar sound he
would slither across the grass on his evening tour
of the garden. Sometimes he took a route through
the prairies or what humans called the down and
at other times he would squirm his way througli
the forest of the flowers.
Tonight it was different. Herman did not
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feel like following his favourite courses. "Well",
he shrugged "I might as well go a new way to-night."
He started
toward the bird bath in a
dewy response of swaying grass. The moon wa3
big and bright and it smiled as two young stars,
watching Herman from the dark heavens, debated as to which was Hermans foremost end. Herman did not know why , but he felt oddly excited
tonight and quivered at intervals during his journey. As he neared the silvery bird bath, he notii::ed
there was someone ahead of him. It was th8
most beautiful ladyworm Herman had ever seen.
For the following week, Herman went to the silvery bird bath on his nightly excursions.
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COTTY'S
CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDERERS
PHONE PA 8-2885
109 DUNLOP ST. E. AND ROXY BUILDING

One evening he hurried to the bird bath before the bell rang. There, he and his ladyfriend
were wed by the old owl. Just as the ceremony
was concluded, the beautiful, clear sound of the
bell came floating across the fielders. I wonder
if he really knew if it was a churchbell after all.
Anne Paterson lOF
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DES SUPERSTITIONS
·Quelqu'un eternue. Tout de suite on entend
"Felicita" en Italie, "Gesundheit" en Allemagne
du "God bless you" en Angleterre. Pourquoi? C'est
une histoire qui nous ramene presqu'a l'aurore de
la vie. Pour expliquer les evenements etranges et
mystericux a une epoque ou rien n'etait connu de
la science, on formait toutes sortes de superstitions.
L'existence des fantomes etait !'explication
pour beaucoup de mysteres. Quand on eternue, un
de ces fantomes part du corps. Pour le changer
en unban augure on dit: "Que Dieu vous benisse".
De memes mauvais genies, selon les vieilles legendes, demeurent dans les arbres. Frapper sur le bois,
done, chasse la mauvaise chance. Les tribus primitives n'aiment pas qu'on les photographie parce
qu' une partie de leur ame s'envolerait dans !'image. La supersition concernant le miroir est interessante. Les Romains discernaient la condition
de leur sante en regardant la langue dans un
miroir. A cette epoque les tniroirs etaient tres
chers, done si on le cassait, on n'avait les moyens
de s'en acheter un autre que sept annees plus
tard. Comment savoir l'etat de sa sante pendant
ce temps? Voila d'ou vient notre superstition:
"Cass.er un miroir apporte de mauvaise chance
pendant sept annees".
Aujourd' hui, malgre les decouvertes de la
science, les gens sans education aussi bien que
ceux-la bien instruits croient, soit beaucoup, soit
peu, a ces superstitions.
Arlette Lesage, 13C

FRENCH
MOTORS
Your Dodge • DeSoto Dealer

75 Bradford
SI.

PhonePA.8-5971
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WESTON
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JEWELLERS

137 DUNLOP ST. EAST

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL JEWELLERY
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7 DUNLOP ST. E.

Phone PA 8-5557
BARRIE

PA 8-5773

Le jour a commence vif et clair sans un nuage
pour gater le firmament azure. Je me suis assise
a ma place de fenetre regardant la scene. Le petit
~rbre dans notre cour portait un nouveau manteau mousseux. Les ,glacons miniatures couvraient les branches. Il n'y avait pas un vestige d'empreintes de pied dans la neige fraiche. La haire
chargee de cette substance blanche ressemblait a.
la creme. A travers la rue les toits brillainet de
toute la gloire d'hiver. Un ecureuil noir et ruse l:i
leve la tete de la neige. Il a secoue la tete, un tas
de neige a vole due nez, il a recrarde a gauche et a
droite et a couru au sommet de l'arbre.
C'etait surement unbeau matin .
June Gable lSC
0

LUCKY'S
FLOWERS
21 5 Bradford Street
SHELLCRAFT and PET SUPPL!ES
"When you think of flowers
think of ours"
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LA TELEVISION

BAY LIVINGSTON'S
IDA
DRUG STORE

PHONES PA 8-285·3 - PA 8-3071

Bayfield Street
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Phone PA 6-6421

Bien que la television soit une chose du confort moderne, elle peut faire de la peine aux gens.
Les enfants deviennent des malades qui ne sortent
jamais pour jouer au soleil. Les etudiants ne peuv.
ent pas faire leurs devoirs du soir parce que lei.:r
comedien favori est a la television. Les grands
perdent leurs amis parce qu'ils ne leur pa;:-lent pas,
mais ne regardent que la television. Les docteun
vendent beaucoup de lunettes, car tout le monde
regarde la television plus. Il yen a beaucoup d'autres defauts a dire, mais je dois finir maintenan:
parce qu'un programme a la television m'attend.
Dorothy Davis 1u.
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LA COMPOSITION FRANCAISE
Le premier juillet, 1867, etait le jour le plus
important de l'histoire du Canada. Ce jour-la un
groupe d'hommes energiques qui se sont appeles
des Canadiens, ont constitue le Dominion du Canada. Pour achever cela ils ont du vaincre beaucoup d'obstructions et ont travaille dur et longtemps. Ils etaient des exemples de vrais Canadi-ens, parce qu'ils nous ont ouvert une route importante.
Et, aujourd'hui,
pouvons-nous nous reposer
et nous amuser, parce que nos ancetres ont fait
tout le travail? Au contraire, nous devons continuer la ou nos ancetres ant cesse. Si nous faisons
et tachons de faire cela, nous serons de vrais Canadiens aussi.
Le Canada est un j eune pays et il nous reste
beaucoup a faire. Ainsi, commencons a travailler,
meme a l'ecole, pour ce pays, qui est notre patrie,
parce qu'un vrai Canadien est celui qui aide !'edification de sa patrie.
-Toob Van Dalen 13B

L'AVENIR ET NOUS
A cette epoque de fusees houleuses on trouve
une tranquillite dans la nature. Tiens, ne pem;ez
pas que nos difficultes disparaitront dans les lignes de poesie, mais un champ p0ssede la t1anqu~,lite qui soulage !'esprit dechu. Voici un champ qui,
commes les hommes doit souffrir le froid brulan'v
d'un hiver premature. Ces esprits doivent senter
la main de la soif eternale pour "l'cau". Qui, to.i3
les deux doivent boir l'avenir comme un ombre de
la mort. Chaque jour les difficultes grandissent et
nous sommes enfouis sous une montage de peine
et d'angoisse. Mais septembre arrive et le ble murii;
et recoit sa prime de l'avenir. Ainse, il pourra etre
comme ca pour nous et nous recevrons un septem bre doux de l'ame.
John Richards:Jn

LA PREMIERE NEIGE
Nous etions dans la saison solenelle de l'uatomne. Partout !es arbres etaient depouiltes d.:
leurs feuillages couloureux et meme !es gazons avaient perdu leurs verdures et n'etaient maintenaat
que le cemetiere des feuilles mortes. Le ciel s'etait
assombri et le vent devenait frais, quand soudain
un flocon minuscule tomba du ciel, suivi d'une
foule d'autres qui vinient se poser sur la terre.
L'un apres l'autre les petits crystaux tourbillonna
ient dans d'air puis jonchaient le seuil. Quelques
heures plustard cette scene triste dont je parlais,
etait transformee en un spectacle eblouissant. Les
poteaux etaient coiffes de jolis chapeaux blancs et
l'erable majestueux etait vetu d'une robe immaculee. Maintenant tout semblait si pur et si tranquille.
Larry Lauzon

INITIATION

EXPERIMENT-To
initiate the freshies of BDCC on
October 30, 1957.
METHOD-Dress
the freshies in plaid shirts tied with
ribbons at the elbows, pyjama bottoms tied
with ribbons at the knees and topped with a
gym suit. Tie a large red ribbon in their
hair and a gaudy tie about their neck and
make them yield to the senior for a day.
Treat them to a party in the evening, showing
them through the "hall of horrors," followed
with a sing song, mock court, skits and refreshments.
OBSERVATION-Freshies
did almost evterything required. They became thoroughly confused at
times but appeared to be enjoying themselves
CONCLUSION-A good time had by all.
-SHIRLEY

and an octupus to shells and a treasure chest decorated the gym.
The master of ceremonies was Captain Don
Gray with First Mate Jack Ruttle spinning the
hits.
Many records were won by the winners of
spot dances, by eliminations, amoeba dances and
many other novelties.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman presented the winners
of the Hi-Y "New Cheer" contest with long playing records. First prize was won by Joan Tait.
At midnight a netful of balloons were dropped.
The dance closed at 12:15 and was thought one
of the best of the year.
Shirley DaWSIJn

THE CHRISTMAS

DAWSON.

GLEE CLUB HARVEST HOP
:'!'he first dance of the season was a lively
beginning for the month of November. The annual Glee Club Harvest Hop was enjoyed by the
many students from both North and Central Collegiates.
This year, as last, the new gym was decorated
in black and orange, (for Hallowe'en of course).
As soon as you entered the gym the air of mystery
surrounded you. Goblins and ,ghosts with the help
of a large witch spun in an aii:, of witchery that
had no effect on the lively spirits present.
The many novelty dances were won by lucky
students from both schools, with Jean Hicks and
her partner winning the prize for the best jiving
on the floor.
Top records led couples spinning over the
floor until the witching hour. The Harvest Hop
was a dance enjoyed and long to be remembered
by those present.
Joy Twiss XA

DANCE

On Sat. Dec. 21 th-e B.D.C.G. band members
played host to the students at the annual Christmas dance.
Many teachers and adults interested in our
school, attended, including, Mr. and Mrs. Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Bowman, and Mr. and Mrs. Morren.
Dress was optional and the decoration motif
was space travel. Music was provided by the Collegians under the direction of Mr. Fisher. Master
of Ceremonies for the ev-ening was Don Hodges.
At eleven o'clock a buffet lunch was served by
the hostesses Sheila Rodgers and Mary MacDonald.
After lunch Santa Claus (Mr. Mitchell) and
Professor (Mr. Knox), fantastically dressed, conversed on the wonders of earth on which Professor
was visiting. Santa Claus announced the Princess
of the Stars, Sally Jones, who was chosen by the
chaperones. Sally was crowned by Mr. Fisher and
presented with a dozen red roses.
. .
The evening closed with carol smgmg led by
Professor and accompanied by Santa Claus.
Many thanks to Pres. Doug Morren and his
ex-ecut-ive for a fine dance.
Madge Churchili

COMMENCEMENT DANCE

"

All graduates and their friends were invited
by the Students' Council to a dance in the new
gymnasium after the Commencement Exercises.
New -coloured lights, recently bought for decorative purposes and being used for the first time,
proved quite effective in the atmosphere of tne
gym.
The swinging "Collegians" provided extremely danceable music and the winners of a spot
dance were Peggy Smith and Jack Phillips.
This dance was especially enjoyed by graduates who met long-unseen friends and renewed
old associations.
Kaye Livingston

NEPTUNE'S HOP
The Hi-Y entertained a large crowd Friday,
November 1,5 in the BDOC gym. "Underwater" was
the theme of the dance. Everything from a whale
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LITTLE ABNER DANCE
were you in our new gym the evening of Friday January twenty-fourth? Anyone who was eujoying the fun at the Key Club's Little. Abner
Dane.'"' was as near to Dogpatch as they will ever
be The brightly patched costumes worn by most
of the students who crowded our. new g~m hel~ed
to make the occasion more !estive. Gail Peth1~k
and Wayne Sykes won the prizes for the best costumes looking like something from the pages of
the comics.
Don Johnston was spinning the hit recorc 1s
that led Sandra King and Garth Smallwood to
win the spot dance. Judy Owen and Fred Str.cey
jived their way to tak-e the prize for the b~st "hip"
dancing on the floor. Everyone at the Little Abner dance had fun enough to last over until the
next dance.
Joy Twiss
0

CHEMISTRY LAB
Sing a s-ong of sulphide ,
A beaker full of lime,
Four and tw enty test tubes
Breaking all the time;
When the cork is taken out,
The fumes begin to reekIsn 't that an awful mess
To have five times a week?

THE HEART BEAT
February
14th, 1958, the Girls' Athletic Association sponsored its amrnal Twirp Dance, ti1:s
year called the Heart Beat . Gay streamers of red
and white decked the gym and a beautiful, unique
fountain was an added attraction.
The girls were required
to make vegetable
corsages which were judged later in the evening . Entertainment
was proviJed
by nove1ty
dances and prizes. Don Gray delighted listeners
with folk songs.
Pop and donuts were s-erved during the evening. The GAA claims that the Heart Beat , as a
Yery successful
dance as there was a larg<! en thusiastic
crowd present.
Shirley Dawson

ST ARKLE , STARK LE LITTLE TWINK

Starkie, starkle, little twink
Who the heck you are y-0u think;
I'm not under the alcofluence of incolthol ,
Though some thinkul peep I are;
I foo ls so feelish I don't know wh-0 is me,
Becaus e the drunk er I sit here , the longer I be .

CALENDAR OF SCHOOL EVENTS 1957 -58
Date

Event

1 Tudhope-Thompson
2. Girls'

Athletic

Sept. 28

Meet

Society

Grade

9 Initiation

Oct . 30

3. Glee Club Dance

Nov. 1

4. Remembrance

Nov. 8

Day Assembly

5. Grade 9 Class Party

Nov. 8

6. Hi- Y Dance

Nov . 15

7. I.S.C.F . Party

Nov . 22

8. Commencement
9. Christmas
10. Christmas

11. Annual

Nov. 29
Dec. 11

Examinations

Dec. 12-20
Dec . 21

Dance

Jan. 6

of School

13. Grade

Dance

Assembly
Band

i2. Opening

and Commencement

Jan.

10 Class Party

10

14. Key Club Dance

Jan . 24

15. Girls' Athletic

Feb . 14

16. Operetta
17. Senior

Society Dance

At North Collegiate

Feb. 27-28
Mar. 5

Oratoric al Contest

18. Band and Glee Club Concert

Mar. 7

19. C.O.S .S .A. Basketball

Mar. 8

20 . School Skating

Meet in Barrie

Party

21. Open Hou se and Exhibition

Mar. 13
of Work

Mar. 14

22. Easter

Examinations

Mar . 17-21 , April 2-3

23. Easter

Holidays

Apri. 4-13 inc .

24. Graduation
25. Cadet

May 9

D ance

May 22

Insp ection

26. Final Examinations

June 9-23

1. Class of 12A. 2. Class of 12B. 3. The Mad Scien . 4. Class of l2D.
5. T ee na ge Rom anc e. 6. Curlin g T ea m .
7. Bandstand . 8. Most PHOTOGENIC person in BDCC . 9. on GreyD . 10. Aroma . 11. Fa shi on Sh ow . 12. Qu 'es t-ce
qu e C'est? 13. Presentation of Honour Cr est s. 14. Graduated smil es, left to right.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Back Row, Left to Right-Dick
Forbes, Paul Swain, Jim Quinlan, Don Lainson,
Middle Row, L eft to Right-Annette
Traub. Shirley Dawson, Jackie Lou Corby,
Rodgers, Jeanne
McKenzie, Lu ana Young, Eleanor Stunden, Ella Kelcey,
Front Row, Left to Right-Mr.
Wood, Miss Kelso, Miss Hughes, Mr . Bowman,
Boorman, Mary Coleman, Donna Thatcher, John Bearcroft.
Absent-Mr.
Knox, Beth Welsh, Arlene Gregg, Sam Brown .

Don
Anna
Ruta
J,ohn

Hodges .
Deagle, Nancy Wallin , Sheila
Jansons, Mary MacDonald.
Richardson (pres id ent), George

KEY CLUB
Back Row, Left to Right-John
Ferguson, Ross Gilroy, Bill Wardle, Ron Carter, John Drake, Don Johnson,
Andy
Welsman, Bruce Dangerfield,
Eric Adams, Dick Boswell, Bob Lough ee d, Jack Phillips, David Grey, Don Hodges.
Seated-Mr . Morrow, Paul Swain, Sam Brown , Russ Brady, Mr. Butler .
1. Boys' oratorical winner Hank Schaly . 2.Runners' up and winners .
3. Girls' oratorical winn er J ean ne McKenzie.
4. Bottoms up! 5. Dance Mascot. 6. " Space filler ." 7. Mr . Thompson at open hous e. 8. Hard Tim es. 9. Rock and
Roll Champs. 10. Open House in the shop. 11. Mmmmnn ! ! 12. Breathl ess!! 13. Home Eco n omic s Kitchen . 14. Miss
Robertson and Miss Spanis. 15. Waltz Champs. 16. Sittin g pr etty. 17. "D id you ca ll , sir?" . 18. Barr ie Scotsmen .

-
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ISCF
f'
Back Row , Left to Right-Jean
Cowley, Craig Hunter , Paul Carnahan, Joe Koole, Ross Gilroy, Aina Jaumzimes.
Middle Row, Left to Right-Joanna
De Bruin, Carol Bowman, Eileen Sweezie, Joan Pearson, Mavis Griffin, Norma
Shaw , Laurie Brandon, Corris Van Dalen, Margaret Carr, Eleanor Jennett, Bonnie Martin, Judy Young .
Front Row , Left to Right-Barbara
Howell, Mary Rin, Toob Van Dalen, Della Emms, Luana Young (President),
John
Langman, Carol Cameron, Patsy Hoare, Miss Pritchard.

FRENCH CLUB
Back Row, Left to Right-Pat
McFadden, Miriam Steele, Carol Morrison , Toob Van Dalen, J,oe Koole , Jan et Westman ,
Sandra King, Karen Taylor .
Front Row, Left to Right-Miss
Smith, Carol Quinn , Rutr Jansons (President), Ann ette Traub , Fran Stuart.

LIBRARY CLUB
Back Row , Left to Right-Phyliss
Minnikin, Evelyn Gillham,
Newto n-Smith,
Carol Quinn, Bev erly Crowe, Pat
Front Row, Left to Right-Florence
Anderson, Carol Watson,
Denny , Peter Haidle .
Absen t-S h aro~ Lee, Jim Folliot, Marilyn Appleton, Don
Sharon Trites, Judy MacDona ld , Bill Lawrence, Brian
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Larry Sheppard, Toob Van Dalen,
Mr.
Gooderham, Maryanne Charpentier .
Pat ;McFadden, Nancy Wallin,
Arlen e
Miller, Lynn
Gurnhill.

Robbins,

Velma

Robson ,

Bingham,
Gregg,
Bill

Bill
,·Jackie

McFadden,

CAMERA CLUB
Back Row, Left to Right-Frank
Madigan, Joe Koole , Bob Dobson , El ea nor Stunden , Ella Kelce y, Ian Cr oft, Mr.
Cockburn .
Front Row, Left to Right-Sid
Klo osterman , Bob Moore, Arlette Lesage, Elain e McQuay , Marie Ford, Dou g P ri ce ,
Dale Webb , Alice Knowl es, Margaret Clark , Maril yn Sturgess, Val er ie Elliot, Andr e Lesag e.
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FORM REPORTERS
Back Row, Left
Hart , Karen
Front Row, Left
D'Ambrosia ,

to Right-Doug
Gallaugher, Wilma Luck, Valerie Westman,
Emberson, Beth Currie, Brian Fletcher.
to Right-Marilyn
Applet,on, Donna Elliot, Girarda Vieneen,
Doris Thurlow .

CURRENT
Joyce Nettleton,
Mary Landreville,

Wendy
Carol

Boardman,

Kay

Davidson,

Pat

EVENTS

CLUB

Back Row, Left to Right-Bill
Newton-Smith, Mary MacDonald, Ruta Jansons,
Mr . Kolasky.
Front Row, Left to Right-Jackie
Lou Corby, Sheila Rodgers, Linda Bean.

Kaye Livingston , Ruth-Ann

Barnard ,

HI-Y CLUB

ART CLUB

Back Row , L eft to Right-Car ol Edwards, Wendy Waite, Ruth Hewitt, Eleanor Stunden, Elaine McQuay, Marie Ford,
Winston Rowe , Heather McNabb, Fran Foster, Hazel Freedman, Ella Kelcey, Valerie Elliot, Carol Watson.
Front Row, Left to right-M iss Spanis, Beth Welsh, Don Shannon, Anna Deagle , Gord Walt, Don Gray, Miss Kelly .

Back Row, Left to Right-Faye
Myers, Lynn Mitchell, Dor ee n .Jones , Carol McKe en, Peggy Gibson , Norm a Gilhool y,
Mr. Sheppard.
Front Row, Left to Right-Nancy
Legett, Marilyn Sutton, Claire Tr efry , Barbara Lee , Gail Coughlin .
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Students' Council Executive:
Hon. President - Mr. T. R. Bowman
President - John Richardson
1st Vice-President - George Boorman
2nd Vice-President - Mary Coleman
3rd Vice-President - Donna Thatcher
If walls ,could only speak, the plastered boundaries of room 105 would tell many a tale of wordy
battles over school improvement, budgets, committees, and reports. To be just, they must report
~he impromptu fits of laughter concerning a certain painting job in our kitchen. (Do not worry. It
may be finished next year). Yes! this twentyninth Students' Council of B.D.C.C. has tried its
utmost to leave some worthwhile contributions in
this our school home for five years. To those who
have served on the council it has been an adventure in citizenship and democracy.
From our first meeting through the year,
we have had one main object, besides the general liaison work between clubs and the staff; it
has been to find ways to increase the prestige
and general appearance of the school. Committees,
reports, debates. It was enough to bog down the
best cabinet, but under the staff adv,isers Mr. Knox
secretary,
and Mr. Wood and our never-tiring
Miss Hughes, we have managed to wind up on top.
Remember this is YOUR council. It has served our
school for 2,9 years and if it is to continue it must
have your suggestions and helpful criticisms. The
field of student government is important in any
school so remember to vote wisely, support your
and look to a great future of
representative
B.D.C.C.

B.D.C.C. CAMERA CLUB
President - Eleanor Stunden
Vice-President - Ella Kelcey
- Bob Dobson
Secretary-treasurer

THE LIBRARY CLUB

Under the able directorship of Mr. Cockburn,
the Camera Club has been opera.ting for eleven
years.
In the early fall of this year, with Mr. Bowman's kind permission, we took the class pictures
during school hours. Over one thousand of these
pictures were made before all the orders #ere filled.
After Christmas, again with Mr. Bowman's
permission, we started taking the Graduate's par
traits during school hours, noon hours, and after
school. Once they were taken we made many
prints and enlargements for the Grl:l.ds.
In February Mr. Cockburn gave us a very interesting lesson in the art of tinting pictures, and
we enthusiasts had another skill to master.
As well as the class and Graduates pictures,
we took many others at every important schoo~
function.
In this way the Club has t::njoyed a thrilling
year and we are a.11looking forward to another
great season next fall.
Ian D. Croft XA
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President - Luana Young
- John Langman
Vice-President
Secretary - Carolyn Cameron
Treasurer - Toob Van Dalen

Eexecutive
President - Anna Deagle
Vice-President - Gord Walt
Chaplain - Beth Welsh
Secretary - Janet Macklin
Treasurer - Don Shannon
Mentors - Miss Spanis, Miss Kelly and Mr.
Don Gray
This is the first year for the club in this
school. It is sponsored by the Y.M. and Y.W.C.A.
club.
and is an international
was "Operation
The first project undertaken
School Spirit," to raise school spirit. To do this we sponsored a New Cheer Contest. Students were
invited to submit original cheers and these were
judged by a committee of teachers and cheerleaders. The Hi-Y also turned out en mass to cheer ouL·
teams.
The Hi-Y dance, "Neptune's Hop" was held on
November the fifteenth. It marked the end of the
"New Cheer Contest". The five winners were announced and presented with a total of eleven
long playing records and the winning cheer was
performed by the cheer leaders.
The next project undertaken by the club was
children.
a Christmas Party for underprivileged
Over thirty children attended it. They were entertained with games, movies, and a turkey dinner.
The climax of the party, was the arrival of Santa
Claus who presented each child with candy and
several gifts.
In January a sleigh-ride was held for Hi-Y
members and North Collegiates' Hi-Y was invited
to attend.
The Hi-Y is sponsoring a trip to New York
City to see the United Nations and other points
of interest during the Easter holidays.

President - Nancy Wallin
Vice-President - Arlene Gregg
Treasurer - Peter Haidle
Secretary - Pat McFadden
This year you have probably seen many unThis
familiar students working in the library.
has been due to the increase of interest in the
work of the library club. Another improvement
in the library has been the addition of new books
(such as: The Silent World, Dark Fury, Devils,
Drugs and Doctors, and Lost in the Barrens. These
and enjoyable
are only four of the informative
books which we have bought with our funds.)
The hard-working members are rewarded for
the-ir work by the friends they make and our frequent parties. We are looking forward to a party
which we have invited our North Collegiae countel'parts to attend.
Mr. Bingham always finds enough work to
keep us busy. If it is not numbering books, it is
shellacking them; if it is not putting books away,
it is making posters, but we love all of it and we
rather suspect that he does too.
Pat McFadden XIB

Cinq membres sont aussi dans l' orchestre et elles
jouons elles-memes. Nous esperons que l' orchestre
aura meilleure chance a la douane quand ils y arriveront en realite.
Nous esperons faire un voyage a Toronto avant que nous ajournions au printemps.
Frances Stuart 12 Special

I.S.C.F.

THE HI-Y CLUB

STUDENT'S COUNCIL

l,

,,

Our Inter-School Christian Fellowship group
is part of a world-wide organization in schools
and universities from Great Britain and Europe
to Australia and Hawaii.
Our motto is "To know Christ and to malrn
Him known" and our aim is to build Christian
character by Christian fellowship and group activity.
Some of our activities this year have been a
weiner roast at Wasaga Beach and a gym party in
our gym, where we competed with the Orillia
Our
I.S.C.F. group in volleyball and pinball.
meetings, held each Wednesday at 12.20, have consisted of group discussions, films, and speakers
such as Miss Marnie Rumsey, a missionary who
was forced to leave Egypt in recent bombing atWe also journeyed to North Collegiate
tacks.
to compete in a Bible quiz.
Our meetings are open to any B.D.C.C. students and we would like to take this opportunity
to invite you to I.S.C.F.
Luana Young 12B

KEY CLUB
Imm. Past President - Bruce Dangerfieid
President - Sam Brown
Vice-President - Paul Swain
Secretary - Andy Weisman
Treasurer - Don Hodg-es
The Key Club revolves around the motto "we
build" which was given to us by our sponsoring
association, the Kiwanis club of Barrie.
Every Monday at 12.00 the Kiwanis Club sends
one or two repres,entatives of their club to sit in
with us and help us to learn leadership, responsibility and co-operation with our fellow students
and later the people of the city wher-e we wm
make our home.
the
As mentioned in a previous paragraph
Key Club's motto is "we build" and if you look
closely around your school and town you will see
some of the construction, for example - painting
the student's council kitchen, paper work for the
guidance department, announcing for school athletic events, setting up microphone and record
player for school dances, not to mention numerous
other constructive jobs for the school.
The Kiwanis Club strives to encourage us to
further our education by having members of the
clubs come and give us short vocational talks.
This y.ear two key club conventions were attended by members of our club both taking place
in the Easter holidays, one in Ottawa and one in
Schenectady.
In rounding off this report, I would say that
Key Clubbing is an education in itself.
Paul Swain XIA

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
President - Sheila Rodgers
- Jackie-Lou Corby
Vice-President
Secretary Treasurer - Linda Bean
This year the Current Events club is under
and Mr.
the able leadership of Mr. Fairbrother
Kolasky.
Although not then fully organized, the club
succeeded in collecting $117 at the first of the
year whi-ch was sent to UNICEF.
Meeting at 12: 30 on alternate Fridays, the
club has had, to date, many interesting speakers,
and several lively debates. Also, as one of its activities, the club has undertaken the showing of
We feel
at noon.
a film each Thursday
this to be an excellent project as it is beneficial
not only to our own members ,but to the whole
school as well.
Sheila Rodgers XIIIB

ART CLUB
The Art Club is an informal group of pupils
who are interested, for the most part, in drawing
and painting. They meet on Mondays and, irregularly, at other times by mutual agreement.
This year started with instruction on the materials used in oil painting; on how to build up a
picture; and on methods of applying colours.
Some are continuing to work in oils. Othei:-s are
now learning to draw people. Each artists brings
along a friend who reads or studies while posing
When some skill is clefor a charcoal portrait.
work will be
veloped in this, more permanent
begun in graphite, in conte crayon or ,in paint. _-\
few who are interested in modelling intend to purclay to make pf'rchase some low temperature
manent pottery when the possibilities of the practice clay have been exhausted.
Lynne Mitchell IXF

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
La
La
La
La

presidente - Ruta Jansons
vice-presidente - Annette Traub
tresoiriere - Carol Quinn
secretaire - Frances Stuart

Tous les deux mardis a quatre heures de l'
a.pres-midi nous nous rencontions dans la sane
de Mlle Smith. A ces seances nous parlons francais et jouons aux jeux francais.
Au moment ou j 'ecris ce rapport nous preparons une piece pour l' assemblee francaise sur
1e voyage de notre orchestre en Europe. Tous les
membres ont une partie dans cette representation.
-
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CLARINETS
I-Ted
Long, Judy Craig, Betty Stafford, Sandra King, Sheila Rodgers, Sylvia Synnott, Madge Churchill, Gail Hodge .
CLARINETS II-Marilyn
Davidson, Douglas Beleskey, Diane Colpitts, Ean Maxwell, Bill Law, Beverley D,onovan, Maureen Moss, Dave Hoey, Bill Moore .
Dayle Young,
Beverley
Crowe,
CLARINETS
III-Cary
Ballantyne,
Bill Wylie , Beverley Furyk, Pat Gooderham,
Susan Taylor , Alan Jones.
FLUTES-Elspeth
Currie, Annette Traub, Karen Taylor. Mary Milne, Catherine Coutts, Helen Rainey, Ron Gable.
OBOES-Mark
Fisher, Miriam Steele, Fl ,orence Anderson. BASSOONS-Jeanne
McKenzie, Bob Renton .
BASS CLARINETS - Mary MacDonald , Anne Webster .
SAXOPHONES-John
Ferguson, Nancy Orser, Nancy Craig,
Caro l Cameron, Jud y Sarjeant, Anita Smith, Ted Williams ,
Greg Little, Bruce Dangerfield.

The band's busy round of a,ctivities started
'way last June, in the midst of upper-school
exams, when, with the help of a few graduB .tes
we went to Bigwin Inn on an island near Huntsville. Here we played for the Ontario
School
Trustee's Association.
Later in June we competed in the Wat erloo
Band Festival and won top honours in the Open
Band Class and the Senior Marching Band Cla ss .
For the second year in a row we were invited
to Britannia
Lodge, Huntsville, to entertain
the
guests with an evening concert. (The guests seemed to enjoy our antics at the swimming dock as
much as our music.)
The 2·8th of July saw us headed for anoth e r
"Music on the Barge" concert at Gravenhur st.
Then in August we again entered the C.N.E. com -

Pr esident - Doug Morren
1st Vice-President
- Ted Long
2nd Vice-President
- Don Hodges
Secretary - Jeanne McKenzie
petition and tied for first
Euryanthe .

place

playing

Weber's

Back to school and early in the fall we j ourEeyed to Huntsville's
"Festival
of Colours", for
our first attempts minus last year's fifth formers.
After watching a lacrosse game, we gave a concert
and then our dance band played for a d ance
which concluded the festival.
To wind up our Christmas
set of exams t he
band once again staged a very successful Christmas Dance - this year on an outer space theme.
Sa lly Jones was chosen our Princess of the St:us.
Shortly
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after

the holiday s the band

fu!filled

CORNETS AND TRUMPETS-John
Tribble, Joan Tribble, Paul Swain, Karen Emberson , John Ferris, Douglas Morren,
John Drake, Eric Adams, Richard B,owman, Nora Jensen , Carol Morrison, Paul Desourdie, David Webster .
FRENCH HORNS-Kaye
Livingston , Sheila More, Lynne
Margo Kelcey, Sharon Lee, Linda Sturgess.
TROMBONES-Mary
Sturgess.
EUPHONIUM-D,on

Sinclair,

Walls , Janet

Hodge s, Peg gy Smith, Wayn e petersen,

Librarian

- Mark

Diamond,

Wayne

Harker,

Craig Law.

Fisher

Ine so n, Tom Lee, Bill Mulligan.

first on her flute, and Karen Emberson a second
in her trumpet competition.
In the hope that a trip to the World Music
Festival in Kirkrade, Holland, this summer will
materialize , the school Glee Club combined with
the band in a benefit concert, March 7, in our
BDCC auditorium.
Money r aising schemes for our proposed trip
are being worked on by all of us and it is hoped
that a rummage sale, bake sale, and teen dances
will help our cause.
Mr. Rafael Men dez, world famous trumpet virtuoso has consented to play with us for the fifth
time, in a concert to be put on in the Barrie arena
this summer.
Larg e scale trips have been thought of by
many B.C.I. bands in the past and as the summ 0r
draws nearer it is hoped that this time our d!·eams
will come true.

- John Ferguson

Girls' Rep . - Sandra

Jim

Bob Lough eed, Sheila Forst er . John Duval , Carl Hamilton , Ross Fox, Gail Wilson, Marilyn

BASSES-Ron
Kelcey, Ian Morrison, Bob Ricci, Bonnie Ratcliffe, Brian
PERCUSSION-Andy
Dyment, Ralph Knapp, Jim Ferguson, Eric Penman.

Treasurer

Westman,

King

an engagement at Markh a m , Onta1·io . In Febnt ary,
the Kiwanis Music Festival fired the e nthusia sm
of our members as we entered in keen competition
against Amherst (our rival from Snyder, N.Y.),
Collingwood, Sudbury, and Ottawa T echnica l Institute.
With marks of 90 and 86 we gained two
firsts in Handel's Water Music Suite and Paul
Creston's Legend. Following our performanc e wr
were honoured with an invitation to play in Lhe
"Stars of the Festival" and once again sat shyly
in the seats of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
a.t Massy Hall. Mark Fisher entered solo competitions, winning two firsts and a scholarship
L,r
continuing his study on oboe. Beth Currie won a
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GLEE CLUB
President

- Don L a inson
- Beth Welsh

Vice-President
Secretaries

- Diann

Treasurer
Pianist

Pratt,

Gale Neison

- Don Thacker
- Dennis

Thompson

Librarian

- Vickie Tomlinson

Wardrobe

- Mary Coleman

Social - Anna Dea gle, Gail Pethick , John
Lamont , Paul Sheppard
This year the Glee Club has a membership
fifty-five
students.
red,
the
own
The

of

siste d of the followin g students, Vickie Tomlin son,
Diann a nd Jeannette
Pratt , Gail Pethick , Don
Lainson, John Lamont , G a le Nelson, Don Millar
were invited to sing at the Kiwanis Christma s dil-:.ner. The Progr amme consisted of Christmas
carols , a number of solos and a duet. The highlight of
the evening was the singing of " O Happ y Be thlehem".

The Glee Club uniform was changed to all
black and white, which is very outstanding
in
school colours.
The girls purchased
their
black sweaters and socks, red and white ties.
white skirts belong to the school glee-club.

For the 1957 Commencement
the Glee Club
sang:
1. "A Mighty Fortress"
by Martin Luth er
2. "Country Style" by Van Heusen
3. "No Man is an Island" by Joan Whitney
4. "Alima Mater" was sung with the band as the
graduates
proceeded up the aisles.
Girls

Diann Pratt,
son, Ca rol Quinn,
Gail Pethick at
band "Pitter Pat

March 5th the Glee Club provided three mu s kal numbers at the senior public speaking contest.
On March 7th . a benefit concert for the B .D.
C.C . band was put on in the a uditorium
for the
public . The Glee Club sang excerpts from "Br igadoon". The soloists were G a il Pethick
(Sop .),
G a le Nelson (B ass) . Highland
d a nces were po r formed by Judy MacDonald, acc ompanied on the
ba gp ipe s by Jack Grah a m , and the narrator
was
Heather McNabb. This concert was first presented for the student body, an d was later broadcast
over radio station CKBB.

Octet

Jeannette
Pratt, Vickie TomlinCarol Birnie, Mary Colem an and
a senior assembly sang with the
P a rade ".

Christmas

Denni s Thomp so n our pi an ist deserves a hearty vote of thanks for hi s work at all the rehearsa ls an d concerts during the year.

Assembly

The music department
put on the programme for the Christmas Assembly. The Glee Club led
the singing of Christmas
carols and performed
an English carol called "Ding Dong Merrily on
High" .
At Christmas

a double

quartet

which

GLEE

W e feel that Mis s M. Wase (a new-comer
our school this year) h as fulfilled her duty
leading the Glee Club successfully.
Diann

con-

CLUB MEMBERS

to
in

Pr at t

1957-58

SOPRANO-Beth
Welsh,
Jackie
Denney,
Caro l Quinn , B-onnie MacAuley, Carol Birnie , Susan Johnston , Marilyn
Casse lm an, Diann Pratt, Carol Davidson, Beverl ey Cowan , Janet Ayerst , Norma Campbell, Marilyn Sturgess, Katherine Jory , Lorna-M ae Lee, Peggy Gibson , Joyce Nettleton , Wilma Luck, Gail Pethick , Mary McD erm ott, J oann e
Mathers, Shirley Kelly, Madeline de Wilde , Georg in a Crewe.
AL TO-Anna
Deagle, Kaye Livingstone, Vicki e Tomlinson, Mary Col eman, Grace App l egat e, Sharon Lee , Margaret
Cl ark, Christin a Kl einve ld , Eileen Fitzsimmons , Donna Marie Mason, Lorraine
Constab l e, Lovera Watley, Violet
Sease, Sharon Aitchison,
Dianne Law, Darlene Law, Betty Lou Hodgson, Olive J e nnett, Phyllis Sproule .
PIANIST-Dennis

Thompson .

BASS-Gal e Nelson,
Scandlen.

Lawrence

Cummi ng, Gordon

TENOR - Don Lainson , Don Thacker,

-
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Don Miller,

Cowan, Winston

Row e , Fr e d Thompson , Harold

Paul Sheppard , Michae l Ogd en , Mar sh all Aiken s .

-
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Johnston , Robin

Best Wishes to The Students and
Graduates of BDCC
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by Royal Charter
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Faculty

of Arts

•

Faculty

of Applied Science

•

Faculty

of Medicine

• Faculty

School of Nursing

•

School of Commerce

Combined

Graduate

1841

ALL STAR LINE UP
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Courses in Arts, Science and
Medicine
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Shop
PA 8-2928

'Two Swords' was the title of the speech whicl1
won Hank Schaly a trophy and a first prize. Incidentally, the two swords are the Bible and modern science. The other two boys speaking were
Don Hodges who intrigued his audience with tile
story of the Man Who Killed Lincoln, and David
Humphries who spoke on Religion. Each of the
three boys, as well as the girls, gave an impromptu
speech which had received no beforehand planning.
After the speeches, while the judge rr,ade his
decisions, the audience enjoyed two numbers by
the Gle.e Club-"Come To Me, Bend To Me," and
"Comin' Through The Rye".
Then Flying Officer Baynes, the adjudicator.
made some very useful and interesting comments
and gave his decision.
Mr. Norman, representing the Lions Club made
the presentations to the winners. After these talented young people received their awards, the
Glee Club made another appearance, singing this
time, "Almost Like Being In Love". The assembly
closed with "God Save Th,e Queen".

Al R FORCE ASSEMBLY
Central Collegiate was the host to three
guests from the RCAF in a senior assembly on
January 28. After the regular opening exercises,
Mr. Bowman introduced Flying Officer 'Buck' Rogers, Corporal Gordon Dunlop and the spokesman,
Flight-Lieutenant
Andy Carswell.
Mr. Carswell then took the floor. The great
men of science in the future, he said, will ·be those
with university educations. Even if you see no
way, at present, for you to get that education,
don't give up. There is a way in the form of the
R.0.T.P. - Regular Officers' Training Plan.
Any boy between 16 and 21 years of age,
with fair marks, taking any course except an arts
course, may use the R.O.T.P. In return for his
education he spends three years with the Air
Force. In closing, Mr. Carswell made a very
thought-provoking
statement.
"A student can
learn in one ·afternoon what it took a man a lifetime to develop."
To close this assembly the band, under the
direction of Mr. Fisher, played the well-known
"Dam Busters March". This selection was certainly in keeping with our Air ·Force Assembly
since it was composed in memory of the Allied
Air Force in the past world war who bombed the
dams of Germany so successfully.
Grace Applegate l1B

Grace Applegate

OPEN HOUSE
On Friday, March the fourteenth
promptly
at 2:30 hundreds of happy teenagers streamed
through the doors of Barrie Central Collegiate on
their way home. The reason for this early dismissal was our annual Open House.
Thanks to the hard work of the students and
teachers of both day and night school and the
janitors the school was looking its best that night.
The rooms were all neat and tidy; notebooks
were spread open on the desks of several of tlle
rooms and students with the "freshly-scrubbed"
look walked proudly through the halls guiding
par,ents to the various classrooms to chat with the
teachers.
In several rooms interesting displays of our
everyday work were featured. Pictures illustrating
the various subjects made the rooms cheerful
and enabled the parents to actually see what Wl:l.S
taught in them.
In the science rooms such things as butter
making, physics and chemistry demonstrations
and peeping, fluffy balls of baby chicks fascinated
many people.
The metal and woodworking shops both had
boys busily engaged in working at their projects
for the term. Many very handsome articles that
had been completed were also on display.
Visitors to the gym were perhaps somewhat
startled to see a group of grade ten girls bobbing
about in disordered fashion doing their warm up
exercises under the watchful eye of Miss Macdonald but to the students these and the basketball g~me that followed are all in a day·s work.
Also featured in the two gyms were folk dancing,
square dancing, tumbling by both the tumbling
team and the grade nine girls, and a boys' basket ..
ball game.
The auditorium was another beehive of ac-

FILM ASSEMBLY
The film was titled "Our Mr. Sun".
Mr. Cockburn briefly des·cribed the first reel,
which was previously shown, acquainting us with
the main characters who were Mr. Sun, Old Man
Time, Mr. Research and a playwright.
The main topic of the film was man's quest to
use the sun's power directly from its rays. Some
way will have to be discovered to harness the nower for fuel and also to get the most food oi:1t of
the plants grown. This is a problem concerning
the sun. These problems have been partly solved
with a small workable solar machine and a plant
used almost entirely for food. However, at the
present these are very impractical.
The film left us· with these problems to think
about.
David Main

SENIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST
On Wednesday, March 5 in the auditorium of
Central Collegiate, at a senior assembly, six excited students took a last glimpse at their notes
before going on stage. These were the six finalists
in the annual Lions' Oratorical Contest.
The first to speak was Jeanne MacKenzie, who
walked off with the Lions' trophy and first prize.
Jeanne's topic was Community Planning in Canada and her impromptu was on Tunics As Dress
Attire For School. (No!) The second speaker for
the girls was Heather McNabb speaking very ably
on Dancing. Maralyn Appleton, the third speaker
held the interest of her audience in a speech o~
What We Owe Our Par.ents.
-
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tivity. The junior band and the Glee Club performed for a large audience while the fashion
show captivated the audience with its display of
clothes made and modelled by the girls of the
home economics classes of the school.
Many of the extra-curricular
organizations
including the I.S.C.F., Library Club, Camera Club
and Overtones had attractive
displays showing
their work in the school. The Hi-Y Club, while
not exactly having a display did provide the sigris
which served as guiding Eghts to many bewildered parents.

the poppies we buy aid veterans of the two World
Wars and their dependents. After John Richardson thanked him, the hymn "O God Our Help In
Ages Past" was sung. A short prayer and the National Anthem closed a very memorable and inspiring assembly.
Nancy Wallin l1B

CHRISTMAS

ASSEMBLY

On Wednesday, December 11, the curtains of
the B.D.C.C. auditorium were drawn back to reveal to the expectant
senior assembly a stage
decked out for Christmas with evergreen boughs
and a tree decorated with all the traditional
glitter of tinsel, coloured balls and lights.
We are
indebted to the Key Club, who obtained the tree
and the Hi-Y Club who decorated it and the stage.

The savoury smells issuing from the home
economics room were found to be caused by the
various groups of girls demonstrating
their culinary arts for the public.
Girls neatly dressed in white blouses and
skirts tapping energetically
on their office machines added to the general aura of activity which
enveloped everyone.
The night school art and leather work displays
were a striking feature of our open house.
By eleven o'clock the last of our visitors had
gone and an efficient clean up committee was
struggling to return the school to normal after a
very successful open house.
Nancy Wallin 11B

REMEMBRANCE DAY ASSEMBLY
On Friday, November 8, the members of the
senior assembly gathered in the auditorium for
our annual Remembrance Day Service. John Ri-chardson, the president of the Students' Coun?il welcomed the students and staff to the service and
the band played their opening selection. Led by a
group from the Glee Club, the assembly sang, "O
Canada",
and repeated,
"The Lord's Prayer."
George Boorman read the scripture lesson "Let
us now praise valiant men," and the school then
rose to sing the solemn hymn, "O Valiant Hearts".
The reading of the names of the students amt
staff who offered their lives in World War I by
Mr. Morrow followed. One minute of silence was
observed during which Mary Coleman placed the
wreath at the foot of the cross. The Reveille, played by Joan Tribble, broke the silence.

After an opening selection by the band entitled "Sleigh Bells", Mr. Bowman read as the
scripture lesson, the Christmas story. The Glee
Club, under tL.e able direction of Miss Wase, gave
a rousing rendition
of the lively carol "Ding,
Dong Merrily On High".
Carol singing by the whole assembly followed.
Such favourite carols as "Hark! The Herald Angels
Sing", "Joy to the World", "Silent Night", and
many others gave the whole assembly a festive
and Christmasy air despite the coming examinations.
Nancy Wallin l1B

EXCHANGE, 1957-58
'I'he Criterion,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Central

Secondary

School,

Etobian, Etobicoke Collegiate, Etobicoke,

Ont-

ario.
Argus, Sault Ste. Marie
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.

Collegiate

Vox Collegiensis, St. Catharines
stitute, St. Catharines, Ontario.
The Neutron, New Toronto
New Toronto.

Institute,

Collegiate

Secondary

In-

School,

The Shield, Lord Byng High School, Vancouver, B.C.

Mr. Knox introduced our speaker, Mr. Donald
Ma,cLaren Q.C., who spoke to us on our reason
for observing Armistice Day. He mentioned that

Hermes,

Humberside

Collegiate,

Toronto.

The Overtones' Staff wishes to thank al I those who gave so much assistance to
make this year's edition possible, the typing classes XIC, XI IC and Special Commercial
who typed all our material and to Miss Hughes who supervised it; Mr. Synnott who assists
the business staff; Mr. Cockburn who gives so much help to our photography editor; and
our staff advisors: Miss Little and Mr. Chisholm who made this book possible ..
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DIXIE'S
SMOKE
SHOP

Compliments

Of

F.W.Woolworth
Co~
Ltd.
Papers, Magazines

26-28Dunlop
SI.Eosl

and Smokers' Supplies
106 DUNLOP ST. E.

BARRIE

Compliments

ROSSCOOK

Of

ELGIN
C.HARRIS

FLOWER SHOP

SHELL SERVICE

STATION

112 Dunlop St. E., Barrie

PhonePA. 8-2872

For Flowers of Lastin g Beaut y

Brodi
ord Streeto! DunlopW.

Ph. PA 8-4892 (PA 8-3185) Nights & Holidays

J. P. MOORE

SIMMONS
Ii CO.

SHOES

THE COAT STORE

Better Fittings

PHONE PA 8-5375

Compliments

BARRIE

BARRIE

ONTARIO

Compliments

Of

of

STEPHENS

E:. Stunden

Storefor Men ond Boys
ROSS AND DOUGLAS
40 DUNLOP

STEPHENS

ST . E.

Phone PA 8-2566

ZELLER'S LIMITED, 60 DUNLOP ST. E., BARRrn

-
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TUDHOPE

CUP TEAM

Back Row, L eft to Right-Mr . Perrault
(coach), Jack Philip s, Alvin Norrena, John Bearcroft , Malcolm
Banting , Allan Drury , John Dr ak e, Jim Quinlan, Mr. Dixon (coac h).
Front Row, Left to Right-Earl
Shannon , Earl Coc krann e, George Boorman, Warren Masters , n on Martin,
ens, Bob Hines.

TUDHOPE CUP MEET
Barrie's three year hold on the Tudhope trophy was ended this year by Orillia.
The meet, in which five schools participated
due to the opening of the new North Collegiate ,
was held on the improved athletic field of Barrie
Central
Collegiate.
There were no records broken this year although
competition
was keen.
Central's
boys gave a good account of themselves, placing a close second to Orillia. The team
compiled a total of 5 firsts, 10 seconds, 5 thirds,
4 fourths
and 2 fifth, which were good for 90
points, 4 short of Orillia's winning total.
Allan Drury was our best competitor
in the
senior division with two seconds and a third. Our
big gun in the intermediate
class was Ralph
Knapp,
capturing
a first and two seco'nds. Bob
Lines , with a first and two thirds led the Juniors .
We should be proud of the team and its coaches for giving such a good acc ount of themselves.
Final team sta ndin gs were: Orillia 94 points;
Barrie Central 90 points; Midland 72 point s ; Bar rie North 72 points; Collingwood 58 points .
Positions
of the B a rrie team in their respective even ts are as follows:
Senior
100 yd . - Allan Drury (2nd).
2•20 yd . - Malcom Ross ( 4th)
Broad Jump - Allan Drury (3rd).
Hop, Step and Jump - Allan Drury (2nd).
High Jump - Jack Phillips (4th).

Ross , Ca rl
Lloyd

Giv -

Pole Vault - Alvin Norrena (4th)
Shot Put - Jim Quinlan (2nd)
Mile - John Bearcroft
(1st , tied) - time 4 min. 48.2
secs.
Mile Relay - Allan Drury, John Bearcroft , P a ul
Priest, John McDowell (2nd).
Intermediate
100 yd. - Ralph Knapp (2nd)
220 yd. - Ralph Knapp (2nd).
Broad Jump - Ralph Knapp (1st) - dist. 19 ' V4 ".
Hop , Step and Jump - Brian Wiles (2nd).
High Jump - Stan Morrall (5th)
Pole Vault - Stan Morrall (2nd)
Shot Put - Ross Boyd (5th)
1/2Mile - George Boorman ( 1st) - time 2 min . 20 .9
secs.
880 Relay - George Boorman , Warren
Mast ers,
Brian Wiles , Ralph Knapp (2nd).
JUNIOR
100 yd . - Earl Cochrane
(3rd)
2·20 yd. - Earl Cochrane
(2nd)
Broad Jump - Earl Sh an non (4th)
Hop, Step and Jump - Bob Lin es (1st) , Di st. 33'
9 3/4 "

High Jump - Bob Line s (3rd)
Pole Vault - Earl Cochrane (4th).
Shot Put - Ca rl Banting (1st) Dist. 38' , 2 1/4 " .
1/2 Mile - Bob Lines (3rd) .
440 Relay - Don Ma rtin, Ray Thomp son, Llo yd
Givens, Earl Cochrane (3rd).
RON CARTER

XIIB

l. Winnin g Platoon.
2. 1Vlarchin;5. 3. Fin a le. 4. Mr. Fish er . 5. March Past.
6. Marchin g pa st post office.
7. Mr .
Nesbitt.
8. In specting the Cadets.
9. Key Club. 10. John Richardson
receiving trophy.
11. Beh ind the scenes .
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BOYS' FI ELD DAY

:J-or(}raJualion
THEY WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER

WATCH AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SINCE 1890

GOLD'S
SHOEREPAIR

TASTEE FREEZ
428 Blake St.

PA 8-9104

7 Clapperton St.

PJenty of Parking

Spac~;

Cones,

Milk Shakes and Frozen Novelties;

•

Sundaes,
Hard Ice

Cream by the % Gallon; Revel and Sherbert
in Pints and Take Home Service.

Expert Shoe Repairs
DRAPERIES

Skates Sharpened

BROADLOOM

YOUNG'S
DRAPERIES
26 Clapperton St.

Zippers Repaired

•

Phone PA 8-3588
BARRIE

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

W. K. (Keith)
-
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YOUNG

ONTARIO

Interior

Decorator

Despite threatening
skies, BDCC held its annual track and field meet on the new athletic field
on September
19. There were fewer competitors
than in more recent years due to the opening of
the North Collegiate, and as a result no records
were broken.
Allan Drury took the senior championship
with a total of 33 points, placing in all the senior events. Allan had 5 firsts, 2 seconds and 2
thirds. Alvin Norrena was second with 17 points
and John Bearcroft was third with 10 points.
Ralph Knapp was intermediate
champion
this year with 23 points, mainly on 4 firsts, which
were good for 20 points. George Boorman was a
close second with 18 points and Brian Wiles had 10
points for third place.
In the junior division Earl Cochrane was the
best competitor by far with 23 points on 4 firsts
and a second. Bob Lines compiled 10 points for
second place and Don Martin had 9 points for
third place.
The juvenile champion was Lloyd Givens with
10 points. He had 2 firsts and a second. Harvey
Skinner
was second with 8 points and Doug
Lowry took third place with 6 points.
In the following results, the top three competitors in each event are listed in order of standing.
Senior Events
100 yard dash - Allan Drury (11 sec.); Alvin Not·rena.
220 yard dash - Allan Drury (25.2 sec.), Alvin Norrena; Konstantine
Roth.
440 yard dash - Allan Drury (57.6 sec.); John Bearcroft and Alvin Norrena (tied).
Broad Jump - Allan Drury (17' 9"); Alvin Norrena;
Konstantine
Roth.
Hop, Step and Jump - Allan Drury (39' 11 %");
Roth; Alvin Norrena.
Konstantine
High Jump - Jack Phillips (5'3"); John Bearcroft;
Allan Drury.
Pole Vault - Alvin Norrena (9' 11"); Allan Drury;
Allan Wood.
Shot Put - Jim Quinlan (37' 6%"); Konstantine
Roth; Alan Drury.
Mile - John Bearcroft (5 min. 18 sec.); Allan
Drury; Don Thacker.
Intermediate Events
100 yard dash - Ralph Knapp (11.3 sec.); George
Boorman; Brian Fletcher.
2'20 yard dash - Ralph Knapp (25.7 sec.); George
Boorman; Brian Wiles.
Broad Jump - Ralph Knapp (17' 4h");
George
Boorman; Brian Wiles.
Hop, Step and Jump - Brian Wiles (37'1"); Ralph
Knapp; Geor,ge Boorman.
High Jump - Ralph Knapp (4'11"); Earl Shannon;
Warren Masters.
Pole Vault - Gary Judd (8' 3").
Shot Put - Carl Banting (32' 7%"); George Boorman; Barry Finnis.
% Mile - George Boorman (2 min., 27.6 sec.);
Brian Wiles; Reg Boorman.

Junior Events
100 yard dash - Earl Cochrane (12 sec.); Don Martin; Lloyd Givens.
220 yard dash - Earl Cochrane (27.5 sec.); Don
Martin; Earl Shannon.
Broad Jump - Earl Shannon (14' 4"); John Dougherty; Ray Thompson.
Hop, Step and Jump - Bob Lines (34' 8%"); Don
Martin; Bob Bell.
High Jump - Earl Cochrane (4' 7"); Bob Bell;
Lloyd Givens.
Pole Vault - Earl Cochrane (7' 9"); Bob Bell; Ray
Thompson.
Shot Put - Carl Banting (38' 3¥2 "); Earl Cochrane;
Sonny Woodrow.
% Mile - Bob Lines (2 min., 37 sec.); John Dougherty; Ray Thompson.
Juvenile Events
100 yard dash - Lloyd Givens (12.8 sec.); Doug
Lowry; Doug Speers.
Broad Jump - Harvey Skinner (12' 3%"); Doug
Lowry; Lloyd Givens.
Shot Put - Lloyd Givens (30' %"); Harv,ey Skinner; Ed Elliotson.
Ron Carter XIIB

JUN IOR FOOTBALL
Fielding a young, inexperienced
team this
year B.D.C.C. Juniors captured second place in the
Central Group, Georgian
Bay District
League
(C.O.S.S.A.). The Juniors, with a loss record of
3-2, were runners-up
to a strong Midland squad
who went undefeated
this season. Led by the
quarterbacking
of George Boorman and the running power and defense play of Winston Blogg,
the team gave a good showing every time out.
The Juniors started the season in Orillia by
absorbing a 14-7 defeat at the hands of an inferior Orillia squad. Barrie played a shaky first
quarter which resulted in 2 pass interceptions
by
the hosts, both resulting in majors. Quarterback,
George Boorman scored Central's major in the
3rd quarter on an end run and he also kicked the
convert.
The next game was played in Barrie against
North Collegiate and Central had little trouble in
winning by a 14-0 score. George Boorman accounted for all our points by scoring two touchdowns
and kicking a convert and a single. A total of 14
off-sides by the Central Juniors prevented
the
score from being much higher.
In the third game of the season the Juniors
avenged their defeat at the hands of Orillia by
blasting the visitors 31-6 in Barrie. Led by George Boorman and Winston Blogg, Central played a
strong game all the way. Touchdowns were scored by George Boorman, Winston Blogg, Ron Carter, Ted Barron and Brian Wiles.
In the second game against Barrie North the
Juniors ran into a much improved North squad,
but defeated them 20-6. The hosts struck first
but Ron Carter tied things up on a pass and Bill
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Mulligan put Central ahead with a sparkling end
run . Winston Blogg scored Central's other major
touchdown on a long pass play. Gary Fraser kicked a convert and George Boorman booted a single.
This set the stage for the final game against
the undefeated Midland squad for first place. Central lost a heart-breaker
to the visitors by a 20-14
score. The teams were fairly evenly matched in the
first half with Midland scoring one converted
touchdown.
The visitors opened the second half
by scoring a converted touchdown on a Central
goof. From then on the Juniors showed superior
offensive
power and defensive strength
which
stopped the Midland attack cold. George Boorm ·an went over for Central 's first major touchdown and Terry Copeland fell on a loose ball in
Midland's end zone for the equalizer. The Junior's
inability to punch the ball over from the visitors
7 yard line in the 4th quarter cost them the game
as Midland completed an 80 yard pass and run
play to give them the victory and the championship.
Both the coach , Mr. Perrault , and assistant
coach, Bob Deny, should be congratulated
for the
fine job they did with the team.
Team Line up:
Quarterback
- G. Boorman.
Halves - W. Blogg, G. Frazer, B . Mulligan, T. Barron, J . Pratt, D. Forbes, E. Baker, R. Boorman.
Centre - G . Masters.
Guards - T . Copeland , B. Dobson, J. Lamont , E.
Maxwell , R. Raikes .
Tackles - K. Lloyd, R. Urry, G. Little, D. Price, D.
Kitchen, W . Barr.
Ends - R . Carter , W . Masters, B. Bertram, B. Wiles,
K. Guest, J . Dougherty, A. Fairchild.
Ron Carter XUB

SEN I OR FOOTBALL
Again this year the B.D.C.C . Senior football
team won the Georgi a n Bay Di st rict championship, winning 7 games while losing only 1. Unfortunately,
they were defeated by Peterborough
Kenner
Collegiate
in the C.O.S.S.A finals, but
they gave a very creditable performance in losing,
and are to be congratulated
f-or the fine showing
they made this year.
The team was strong in
every position with Ken Cromarty supplying most
of the power in the back field.
The Seniors started the season in Midland by
absorbing a 25-0 defeat at the hands of the hosts.
Many o-f the players were down with the flu a nd
as a r esult the team did not give a true account
of it se lf .
The next two games of the season were pl ayed
in Barrie with Orillia and Collingwood providing
the opposition. Central emerged victorious in both
contests, trampling Orillia 43-13 and beating Collingwood 18-7 . Ken Cromarty had a field day,
scoring six touchdowns
in the two games. Quarterback John McDow ell and halfback Bob Henderson scored two majors apiece against Orillia and
McDowell also kicked a convert. Ken Cromarty,
--

--

Bob Henderson an d Jerry Murphy stood out on offence while Jim Quinlan did a standout job on defenc ,e.
In the return engagements
with these two
teams Central continued its winning streak by
scoring a 14-7 decision over Orillia on a rain
soaked field and a 21-7 win over Collingwood. At
Orillia , Ken Cromarty sc ored both touchdowns for
Central and Arnie Wallin got the other two points
on a safety touch. Again Jim Quinlan led the Barrie defensive unit crashing many Orillia backs for
big losses. In Collingwood, Ken Cromart y scored
two touchdowns with Jim Quinlan intercepting
a
pass to set up Don Kirkpatrick
for the other major . John McDowell kicked a convert and a rouge.
The next game was played at Barrie against
a previously unscored upon Midland squad and
Central came up with a n important
20-7 win to
tie the visitors for first place in the standings.
Ken Cromart y, John McDowell an d Malcom Ros s
scored the Central m a jors with McDowell converting his touchdown, beside s booting a singl e.
The Seniors played without the services of Bob
Henderson and Jerry Murphy who were adequately
r,eplaced by several members of the Junior team.
On November 13, the Seniors won the group
·Championship
by defe at ing Midland 22-19 in a
play-off at Midland . Central held a 14-0 le a d going into the second half on 2 touchdowns by Ken
Cromarty, however , Midland capitalized on 3 Barrie miscues in the third quarter to hold a 19-14
lead . In the final quarter Arnie Wallin fell on a
loose ball in the Midland end zon e for a touchdown
which put Barrie ahead 20-19. John McDowell
playing a good game at quarterb ac k, completed
the scoring by bootin g 2 singles.
GEORGIAN

BAY TITLE

On November 15, the Seniors played host to
Alliston's Bantin g Memorial Hi gh School for the
district crown. The game was played on a muddy field in continuous rain and was called after
the third quar te r because of darkness with Central winning by a 24-1 score. Ken Cromarty scor ed the first and final touchdowns
for Central
with Don Kirkpatrick setting up Malcom Ross for
a major before going over himself. Despite the
poor weather conditions the Seniors showed tremendous spirit and drive and deserved the win.
C.O.S.S.A. FINALISTS

On November 18, the Barrie Central football team travelled to Peterborough
where they
played Peterborough
Kenn er Coll egiate for the
•C.O.S.S.A. Senior A Football crown. The Seniors
lost, but put up a good fight throughout the game.
Peterborough
sco r ed a touchdown in each of the
first 3 quarters and 2 in the final stanza for a
win. John McDowell kicked 2 singles for Central in
the third quarter to put Barri e on the score sh eet.
McDowell was strong at quarterb ack in the lo sing
cause and Ken Cromarty was our only consistent
ground gainer as injuries to Jim Quinlan and Malcom Ross somewhat weakened the team. Barri e
was deep in Peterborou gh territory on 3 occas-

- --------------------------------2. Muscles?
3. Champion Sharp Shooter.
4. Mix ed up cad e ts. 5. George Greenside FLIPS'
6. Pat Jamiewn
and Ross Boyd. 7. Sparrow in the tree top. 8. Up and over.
9. Hark er " BARKS" again.
10.
Ready! Aim! Fire!
11. Sheer astonishment.
12. Taken by surprise.
13. Hawk-eye Lee. 14. Mmm, Good! 15. Land in g?
1. Doin g a cartwheel.
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ions but couldn't punch the ball over the goal
line. They are to be congratulated
for the finals
and for their good sportsmanship
in losing.
Senior Team Lineup:
Quarterba ,ck: John McDowell
Halves: Ken Cromarty, Bob Henderson, Malcom
Ross, Jerry Murphy, Don Kirkpatrick,
Larry
Lauzon, P . McLinden.
Guards: B. McFadden , J . Hargr-eaves, A. W·allin.
Tackles:
T. Dearden,
R. Rowe, D. Johnson,
J.
Pacella, J. Quinlan.
Ends: R. Kaighin , P. Smith , G . Duff, M. McCavera.
Centre: S. Brown.
Ron Carter XIIB

JUNIOR

SENIOR FOOTBALL
Back Row-Larry
Lauzon, Don Johnson, Tom Deardon, Sam Brown.
Middle Row-Garth
Smallwood, Jack Phillips, Ron Kaighin, Orlan Woods, Ken Cromarty, Mike McCavena, Ralph Rowe ,
Jack Hargreaves,
Jerry Murphy, Mr . Nesbitt (coach).
Front Row-Don Kirkpatrick,Jim
Quinlan, John McDowell, Arne Wallin, Bob Renders .on, John Pascello , Gary Duff,
Pat McLinden, Bob McFadden, Paul Smith.

JUNIOR FOOTBALL
Back Row-Doug
Price, T erry Coupland , Ean Maxwell, Rodney Raikes, Jack Lamont , Brian Wiles, John Dou gh erty ,
Wayne Barr.
Absent-Bob
Dobson.
Middl e Row-Bob
Denney (ass istant eoach), John Moore, Ron Carter, Dale Kitchen, Bill Norman , Ken Guest, Ken
Lloyd , Reg Boorman, Greg Little, Ross Furzecott, John Murdock, Mr. Perrault (coach).
Front Row-Everett
Baker, Ted Bar -on, Bill Mulligan, Jim Pratt, Warren Masters, George Boorman , Dick Forbes ,
Gary Fraser , Winston Blogg , Bill Bertram , George Masters .

-
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TOM LEE (centre) : Tom is a first year man and
has developed a good jump shot .
REG BOORMAN (guard): Reg is a good ball handler and is quite fast and effective.
JIM BCGARDIS (forward):
Jim shows promise
and moves quite well.
LARRY GARNER (guard): Larry drives well -and
shows lots of promise.
BARRY OAKLEY (guard):
Barry is one of the
few players who keeps his head up .
Ron Carter XIIB

BANTAM

BASKETBALL

lBar;."'ie Central's
Banta:m BaskJetball
team
won th-e league Championship
again this year by
going undefeated
in league play.
They played
several exciting games in winning 7 and losing
none.
won their first game against
The Bantams
Collingwood here in Barrie by a 17-15 score and
then went on to defeat Midland 29-27 in a real
thriller. Back at Barrie again , they defeated Orillia 38-28 and easily defeated North in th-eir first
game at North. Next , Midland
Bantams
were
crushed 30-14 here at Central and North Collegiate also fell 25-24 in a close game. At Orillia in
the final game of the season, our Bantams easily
defeated Orillia 42-28 .
The team and its coach Mr . Perrault
are to
be congratulated
for their fine showing this season. Judging by their performance,
we should
have anoth -er strong Junior team next year.
Ron Carter XIIB

BASKETBALL

Again this year, Barrie Central came up with
a strong Junior Boys' Basketball
team. Although
the coach, Mr. Dixon had only 3 players of last
year's C.O.S.S .A. finalists on which to build this
year's team, he was able to come up with a strong
squad.
15, the Juniors started the seaOn January
son by clobbering Collingwood here in Barrie to
the tune of 87-12. They defeated Midland in their
first away game by a 38-31 scor-e and then returned
to Barrie
to easily subdue Orillia 5236. Our Juniors had little trouble in their first
game at North Collegiate, winning 46-22. On February 5, the Juniors assured themselves of League
honors by beating Midland in our own gym by a
34-2 ·6 score. In the last 2 games of the schedule,
our juniors lost 2 close decisions. North defeated
them 27-26 at Central and Orillia eked out a 21-20
victory in a close game.
The Junior cage squad next advanced to the
Georgian
Bay District finals against the sharpshooting Ri-chmond Hill Juniors.
They lost the
first game of a 2 game total-points
series here in
Although
they tried
Barrie by a 38-29 score.
their utmost,
they were unable to defeat the
strong Richmond Hill squad in the return game.
The final score was 41-36.
The team and its coach ·Mr . Dixon are to be
congratulated
for their fine showing this season
and we look forward to another good season next
year.
Team Lineup:
GARRY FRASER (centre):
Gary plays a steady
game and is a good ball handler. He doesn't
shoot too much but gets a high percentag-e
of those he does shoot.
GEORGE BOORMAN (guard):
George is a hard
driving, aggressive player . He has a good set
shot and handles the ball quite well.
WARREN MASTERS (guard): Warr -en is a steady
team pl8.yer and a good ball handler . He ha,s
a good jump shot.
BILL MULLIGAN (guard): Bill is very fast and is
exceptionally
good on defense .
JIM PRATT (forward):
Jim is a very deceptive
and aggressive player who is dang-erous anywhere near the basket.
ART MARTIN (forward):
Art is quite good at tipping in rebounds and he has a fair shot.
RODNEY RAIKES (forward):
Rodney is Mr. Dixon's " find of the year." He has a good shot and
is an excellent rebounder.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
Although they featur -ed lots of team spirit
and desire , Central Seniors were unable to come
up with a championship
squad again this year.
the team was able , however , to improve on last
year's season, compiling a tota1 of 4 victories and
3 defeats during the season.
On January 15, the seniors sta rted off the sea son by crushing Collingwood here in Barrie by
75-47 score but lost their first away game in Midland by a 57-38 score. They won their next home
game, taking a 65-47 victory over Orillia . At North
Collegiate , our seniors eked out a 37-32 win over
North in a rough, low scoring game. On February
5, Midland defeated Barrie 38-32 and thus eliminated our Seniors in the fight for first place in Lhe
standings . They ended the season by taking
North Collegiate 35-31 in another close game and
then losing to Orillia in Orillia 41-30.
The Sen ior s were coached again this year by
Mr . Dixon who did a fine job in improving
on
last season's record. We should be proud of the
squad for the remarkable team spirit they showed .
Team Lineup:
JOHN BEARCROFT (Guard) - John was the an·
chor-man of th e team . He is a good d-efens ive
rebounder and sets up good plays.
JIM QUINLAN (Forward and Centre) - Jim is an
excellent ba ll handler and is very elusive ; so
elusive that h e fak es both teams out of po
sition.
ALLAN DRURY (Centre) - Allan is a goo d jumper
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and has extremely fast reflexes. He has a good
jump shot.
BRUCE
DANGERFIELD
(,Centre)-This
was
Bruce's first year of high school ball and he
proved to be quite effective under the basket.
GORD WALT (Forward)-Gord
is a good rebounder and plays his position well.
PAUL SMITH (Forward)-Paul
is a very consistent player and he gives 100% everytime he is
in action.
IAN GARNER (Guard)-Ian
has developed an excellent jump shot as well as a driving lay-up.
DON KIRKPATRICK
(Forward)-Don
is a very
effective rebounder
and has a good set shot.
JACK PHILLIPS (Guard)-Jack
has a good drive
and lay up and is quite fast.
BILL WARDLE (Guard)-----'Bill is a junior moved
up to complete the senior squad and he is a
very steady player.
DICK BOSWELL (Guard)-Dick
is a new-comer
to our school and he is a goud, accurate shot,.
Ron Carter XIIB

GYMNASTIC

TEAM

Each year at our annual Cadet Inspection
held in the spring, the spectators
who throng to
the arena are held spellbound by the breath-taking stunts performed by our athletes on the gymnastic team.
But little do they realize the long
hours of hard work, not only at school, but a~so
at home, the bumps, the bruises, the sprained
backs, and the continual
practice the boys have
to endure to bring to them forty-five minutes of
spectacular
tumbling.
Every w·ednesday at noon-hour
the doors of
the gymnasium
are open to all those who wish
to take part in this difficult but highly satisfying
sport . We use apparatus such as the parallel bars ,
box horse, spring board, and the mats. We starG
with the simpler exercises, emphasizing good form,
and work into the more difficult ones. On the
parallel bars they start with front rolls, and work
through
the various routines until they can accomplish a handstand.
The movements
on the
box horse rang -e from side vaults to the more
difficult movements such as a front flip over the
box horse length-ways.
And finally on the mats,
front rolls to front and back flips. In every movement form and execution
is stressed because it
makes for a beautiful
and flawless routine.
In the near future there may be an InterCollegiate
Gymnastic
meet
with
the
various
schools in the Georgian Bay District competing .
If such a meet is held the teams will be judged
on points, with the winning team receiving the
most points.
Since the start of the year the boys have m a de
tremendous
strides in perfecting their movements,
and they will again be out there on the night of
the Cadet Inspection giving you a thrilling tumbling demonstration.
Pat Jamieson XIIIB

B.D.C.C. CURLi NG CLUB
President: Don Johnston
Treasurer:
Bob Dobson
Schedule Committee:
Victor Knight
Bob Dobson
This year's school Curling Club consisted of
about thirty enthusiastic
curlers . This year, for
the first time, some girls turned out to se -e what
curling was all about. Evidently the girls enjoyed
curling as much as the boys did and we were almost outnumbered.
For the second year the Elmvale High School sent down two number one rinks
to join us in our trophy competition
each week .
Early in January two rinks representing
Barrie were sent to Orillia for a one day, three-game
bonspiel. We are also sending two rinks, one from
Barrie Central and one from Barrie North, to Midland for the C.0.S.S.A. ·Curling competition.
Looking back on a good record of curling, we have even
higher hopes for curling in ou:· school and we
hope that our understanding
coach and guide ,
Mr. Fairbrother , will continue his greatly appreciated assistance.
Don Johnston
XIIIA

CADET INSPECTION
BOYS' CADET OFFICERS
Officer Commanding
Cadet Major Ken Pro tt
Sec-:rnd in Command
Cadet Captain Alex Roth
Platoon Commanders
No . 1, Cadet Lieut. Garth Smallwood, Sgt . Clyde Cameron;
No. 2, Cadet Lieut . John Richardson, Sgt. John Bearcroft ;
No. 3, Cadet Lieut. Alan Jackson, .3gt. Allan Sinton;
No. 4, Cadet Lieut. Russel Brady, Sgt. Don Kirkpatrick ;
N::>. 5, Cadet Lieut. Bruce Chappell, Sgt . Arne Wallin.
Ambulance, Cadet Lieut .Ralph Rowe, Sgt. Harold Kemp;
Band, Sgt. Bob Thompson;
Flag Party,
Cadet Lieut.
David Brett, Cadet Lieut. Ronald Butler; Sergeant Major,
Malcolm Ross.
Ralph Price; Quartermaster,
to the winning
Major G. R. Rodgers Trophy, Presented
plato-::in, Cadet Lieut . John Richardson.
Jack Garn er Trophy, Presented to Gary Powell.
Strathcona Crest, Presented to Pat Jamieson .

ON THE RANGE
This past year has s~en much activity on the
rifle range in the old gymnasium. Every Tuesday
and Thursday at noon-hour and Wednesday after
four the gym doors were open for those who wish ed to take part in recreational
or competitive
shooting.
Many boys have received Recreational
and
D.C .R.A. (Dominion of Canada Rifle Association)
Crests for obtaining the required sc ores in these
targets .
Und er the careful s upervision of Mr . Nesb: tt
and Mr . Mitchell our rifle team has won the T .
L. Boyle Trophy for inter- school rifl e competition
for the last two years.
This year at the District C.O.S.S .A. Mee t iri
Midland we again won the T . L . Boyle Troph y
Barrie competed against Orilli a, Midland , and Coi-

1. Senior Basketball
Team.
2. Mr. Dickson shows th em how . 3. Neat shot. 4. Taking it easy . 5. Junior Basketball
Team. 6. Wood shop. 7. Sc-::iring a baskel with Mr. Dickson . 8. Action shot.
9. Waiting for the ball to come down.
10. Physics display.
11. Sneak shot.
12. Working hard . 13. What hav e we h ere?
14. W e wear short-shorts.
15. Judges.
16. Ta~t es good. 17. Relaxing.
18. Winter in the country.
19. B.D.C.C .I. (Barrie Chum Club In st itu tion) . 20. Hi-Y Pep Rally.

-
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CURLING CLUB

BOYS' JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Back Row, Left to Right-Garth
Smallwood (manager), Jim Pratt, Rodney Raikes,
Lee, Bill Mulligan, Mr . Dickson (coach) .
Front Row, Left to Right-Reg
Boorman, Jim Bogardis, Barry Oakley, George
Mccloskey, Larry Garner.

Gary Fraser,
Boorman,

Arthur

Warren

Martin,
Masters,

Tom

Back Row, Left to Right-Jim
Hadden, Ross Campbell, Mr.
Middle Row, Left to Right-Bill
Kennedy, David Grey,
Johnson,
Wayne Martin, Paul Lennox, Ross Boyd,
Front Row, Left to Right-Beverly
Cowan, Gail Homer,
Coleman, Joyce Trefry.

Fairbr.other, Andrew Carvan , Mervin Wier.
Ross Fitz, Doug Price, Bob Dobson, Don Thacker , Don
Don Gibons.
Ruth Gibson , Judy Young, Betty Davis , Judy Smith, Mary

Peter

GIRLS' CADET INSPECTION

lingwood. Orillia proved the toughest competition
with an average score of 92.4, while Barrie had an
average of 94.6. The Trophy was presented to, and
received by Pat Jamieson, on behalf of the riP e
this year. Each of Lhe
team at commencement
members of the team will receive individual trophies for marksmanship.
They are as follows .
Gary Powell, Ralph Rowe, Bob Howden, Gai·y Ingram, Joe Koole, John Sjerps, and Pat Jamieson .

On May 16, 1957, the 57th annual Cadet Inspection was held. The students started from the
Town Hall from where they paraded to the Barrie Arena to display their various skills.
The Girls' Cadet Corps, composed of girls
from grades eleven, twelve and thirteen,
was
C.D. of
~nspected by Lt . Col. M . F. Bateman,
Camp Borden , who awarded the K. N . M. Morrison
Trophy to Platoon I, commanded by Lt. Sally Jones and Sgt. Donna Ball. The other Platoon Officers were as follows : Platoon II - Lt. Gale Kel.so,
Sgt. Betty Weatherill;
Platoon III - Lt. Nancy
Durnford, Sgt. Cynthia Lloyd; Platoon IV - Lt.
Nellie Rasnowski, Sgt . Irene Lockhart;
Platoon
V - Lt. Carol Orser, Sgt. Carole Woodrow. The
girls' fine marching form was largely due to the
able instruction
of Mr. A. B . Cockburn and Miss
Helen Spanis and to Commanding
Officer Dorothy Davis and Sgt. Maj . Mary Jackson.
The twirlerettes in their bright uniforms perfo1,med a dazzling routine that drew lengthy applause from the audience.
The grade nine and ten girls showed off their
well-developed
skills for rhythmics,
whi!e grade
eleven, with the help of their masculine classmates , of course, square danced to Miss Macdonald's
calling. The grade twelve girls put on a fine display of badminton.
The Inspection
Day closed with a dance in
the new gym where everyone could be heard
complimenting
the successful effort s of B.D.C.C.' s
staff and student body .
Ma rion Me r edith X B

On two occasions we went to the Strathcona
in Camp Borden where we com- ·
pared favourably with schools from all over Ontario.

303 Rifl,e Match

Gary
On the night of the Cadet Inspection
Powell received the Jack Garner Trophy for tr.e
highest
score in competitive
shooting and P8.t
Jamieson
received the Strathcona
Crest for tlle
best shot during the year .
In the Department
of Education Shoot competed in the fall, Barrie placed 19th out of the 94
schools in Ontario which took part in this competition. Eric Adams and Pat Jamieson 1eceiveL1
special crests for shooting a score of 98. Only 56
of these crests were issued in the province of
Ontario.
BOYS' SENIOR BASKETBALL
Back Row , L eft to Ri ght-G arth Smallwood (manager), Albn Drury, Bruce Dangerfield, Gord Walt, Paul Smith,
Bosw ell , Mr. Dickson (coach) .
Fro n t Ro w , Lef t to Ri ght-Bill
Wardl e, J,ohn Bearcroft, Jim Quinlan, Jack Phillips, Ian Garner .
Abse nt -Don
Kirkpatrick.

-
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Dick

Judging
by this overwhelming
success, a1, d
the targets
handed
in this year, I'm sure the
Barrie Central Rifle Team will again win the T . L.
Boyle Trophy for their school.
Pat Jamieson

XIIIB
-
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BOYS' BANTAM BASKETBALL
Back Row, Left to Right-John
Haughton, Bill Kennedy, Allan Jones, Jim Ferguson, Bob Lines, Colin Sutherland,
Earl Shannon , Mr. Perrault (coach).
Fr -ont Row , Left to Right-Bob
Bell, Bob Scruton, Ted Young, Phil Lauzon, Don Martin, Lloyd Givens, Paul Campbell.

THOMPSON CUP TEAM
Back Row, Left
Janet Ross,
Fr.ant Row, Left
Hart, Anne

to Right-Miss
Macdonald, Judy Belton, Maureen Moss, Joan Tribble, Sue Tschirhart, Edythe Hughes,
Gail Pethick, Jeanne McKenzie, Mary Sinclair , Fran Stuart.
to Right-Wendy
Boardman , Joy Smith, Beverly Donovan, Donna Smith , Beatrice Chapp el, Kay
Kearsey.

TWIRLERETTES
GYM TEAM
Back Row, Lef t to Right- Re tt Bak er , Arn e Wallin, Malcolm Ross, Ross Boyd, Pat Jamieson.
Front Row , Left to Rig ht- All an Dru ry, Tom Wolf end en, Stev e Ford , George Gr ee nside, Reg Boorm an , Len Ford .

-
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Left to Right-Joan
Irene Lockhart,

Thacker, Carolyn Boyd, Shirl ey Jon es, J,oy Smith, Judy Belton , Betty Wea th erill , Mar lene Das h ,
Donna Ell1ot, Mary Ann Charp enti er , Ameli a Webb , Lorrain e Const abl e.

-
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GIRLS' FIELD DAY
On Thursday, September 19, the annual school
track and field day was held on our new field .
There was a large turnout
of contestants
and
good sportsmanship
was present at all times.
In the midget section a new record was made
by Jennett
Sproule in the fifty yard dash. Her
time was clocked at seven and six tenths seconds.
The champions were Jennett Sproule, Mary Webster and Patsey Hoare, who tied for first with
ten points.
The juniors boasted no new records this year .
Donna Thatcher
was champion with seventeen
points, followed by Sue Tschirhart
and Kay Hart
with nine points each.
The old intermediate
soccer kick record of
ninety six feet six inches was broken by Janet Ross
who kicked one hundred
three feet two inches,
and by Judy Belton
who kicked 98 feet four
inches. Donna Smith bettered the previous soft ball throw record by twenty feet three inches with
a throw of one hundred fifty eig·ht feet six inches
Donn a Smith, first with twenty-one
points, was
followed by Gail Pethick with eleven points and
Elaine Withers
scored a ·close third with ten
points.
A close and keen senior competition
broke
no records but ability was shown in all events.
Beverly Donovan was first amongst the champions with thirteen
points . Jeanne McKenzie was
second with ten points while Edythe Hughes, Sandra Aistrop and Mary Sinclair were third with
ten points apiece.
The events were conducted with efficiency on
the part of the teachers
and officials involved.
All in a ll , this was one of the best field days held
at our school.
Marion Meredith XB

Senior - Collingwood ; second· Ka thy Fr a lick ,
BDCC.
BasketbaH

Running

Fifty

Yard Dash:

Junior - Kay Hart BDOC
In termediate
- Orillia; third
'BDCC

Donna

Smith

High Jump:

Junior - Barrie North, Fourth Wendy Bo a rdman BDCC .
- Orillia , second Joan Tribbl e.
Intermediate
EDCC.
.
Senior - Orillia , second Sandra Aist rop BDCC .
Hop, Step and Jump:

Junior - Orilli a, fourth Kay H a rt BDCC .
Intermediate
- Ba rrie Nort h, fifth Gail Pe th ick BDCC.
Senior - Barrie North fourth Edythe Hu ghe s
'
BDCC
Standing

Broad Jump:

Junior - Barrie North, Second Sue Tschirhart BDCC.
Intermediate
- Barrie North , fourth Maureen
Moss BDCC .
Senior - Jeanne McKe nz ie BDCC.
Softball

Throw:

Junior - Ba rrie North ; third Be at ric e Ch ap pel
'BDCC.
Intermedi ate - · Orilli a; third
Jud y Smi th
BDCC.
Senior - Midland; third Bev . Donov an BDCC .
Soccer Punt:

Junior - Collingwood : fifth Ann Kear sey ,
BDCC.
Intermediat e - Orillia · s-ec ond J anet
R oss
BDCC.
'
Senior - Midland : third Bev. Donov an BD CC.

THOMPSON CUP MEET
The Barrie Central Thompson Cup Team went
down to defeat for the first time in the past six
years on September 2'8, 1957 at the BDCC athletic
field. As Central's
grasp on the Thompson Cup
weakened the Orillia athletes proudly stepped in
and rescued it.
Perhaps the flu, was the prominent villain in
this year's meet as some results were not as good
as had been expected. Never-the-less
two new records were set. The old intermediate
high-jump
r eco rd of 4'6" was broken by Gerry Hair of Orillia
who soared to first plac e in this event with a
jump of 4'9". Dianne Butters of Collingwood se t
a new record of 102' 9" in the junior soccer punt .
The results in the individual events were as
follows:

Speedpass:

Junior - Sue Tschihart , K ay Hart , and Ann
Kearsey , BDCC.
Int ermediate - Orillia, second - Judy Belton ,
Janet Ross , and Joy Smith BDCC .
Senior - Mary Sinclair , Jeanne
McKenzie ,
and Bev . Donovan BDCC.

300 Yard Relay:

Collingwood ; fourth K athy Fr a lick , Donn a
Smith , Gail P ethick and Kay H a rt BDG C.
Total team result s were: Orilli a 77, Barri e
North 73, Barrie Central 70, Midl a nd 57, Collin gwood 53.
PAT McFADDEN XIB

GIRLS' I NTERFORM BASKETBALL
Tw enty-six teams took part in the Girl s' I nterform Bask et ball schedule this year. Th e scl,e dule was very efficiently carried out under th e
very capable curators. Nancy Durnford , J eann e
McKenzie, Bonni e McAul ey , and Terry McKni gh t.
The winners of their own divi sion s were 9E ,
lOF, llA , 12A, 13B, while 12A won the championship and obtained the J acobi and Graham Troph y,
Congratulation s 12A.
Nancy Durnford

l. The Finish.
2. Up and away. 3. Yea Ce ntr al! 4. Shotpul.
f:i. Strictly for th e birds. 6. Ready , sel , go!
8. Intere sted spectators.
9. Flyin g hi gh. 10. Wowee!
11. Bad moments.
12. Pride of th e school.
Score.
14. Going over the easy way. 15. Tens e Moment . 16. "Les Girl s." 17. Ea sin g Tension .
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7. Good shot.
13. K ee pin g

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Janet Ross , Kay Hart and Corrie Van D a len helped keep the scores close.

TOURNAMENT

On Thursday , November
12, our volleyball
teams boarded the bus at 1: 15, picked up the
teams from North Collegiate, and were off for
the District
Volleyball Tournament
at Midland.
We arrived in good spirits, (helped by Lucozade
of course) and were raring to go. This year our
district has adopted boys' rules. The tournament
was of "round robin style", with each team playing for the best of three eight minute g-ames with
every other team.

Fine checking was displayed by Bonnie MacAuley , and Joan Tribble. Our other guards, Karen
Taylor, Miriam Steele , Jane t Westman and Maureen Moss also prevented the opposition from scoring too many baskets .
For some of these players this was the first
year at bask et ball and they a ll deserve a oTeat
deal of credit for the fine job they have don°e.
Ably coached by Miss Macdonald, these girls,
no doubt, will form the nucleus for our future
Se1~ior Team,. ~ecause they have shown the potential and ability necessary for winning the c.o .
in yea rs to com -e .
S.S.A. bas ketball championship
Fran Fo ste r XIF

Our Seniors led off against Collingwood and
gave us a bad moment when they lost the first
game of the match. They came back to their
winning style in the second game and won the
match two to one. Midland was next on the schedule and the team came through with a two nothing victory. In the next round they played Orillia. The Seniors gave them a hard time of it but
Orillia came out on top with a straight victory.
In the last round we played North Collegiate.
Here it was a littie different since our opponents
had been our allies in other years. Central won another two nothing victory to place second in the
tournament
.

SENIOR

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

Left to Right-Carol
Watson , Ann Worrall, Jeanne McKenzie,
McGinnis, Beverly Donovan, Fran Stuart (Manager).

Miss Macdonald,

Edythe

Hughes,

Mary

Sinclair,

June

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL
The Senior Girls ' Basketball Team had a fast
moving season this year with hardly a moment 's
rest. The winter term was only a week old when
13. Thi s
th~y travell_ed to Collingwood on January
bemg the first year on the Senior Team for mos t
of our players there was some nervousness
and
after a hard. fought game Collin gwoo d won by a
narrow margm 29-23 . On Janu a ry 16 we were visited by Midland and our team was more confident as they gained a victory of 31-26. On Januar y
21 the team journeyed
to Orillia to meet their
toughest
competition.
Due to the well trained
guard line the loss was not greater
than the
23 Central
played
final score _of 31-18. January
host to their North Collegi ate sisters and o-ave
0
them a rough time as they won 40-15.

Our Junior team met Collingwood in the first
round and came through with a straight victory
and then went on to play Midland . In spite of the
fact that Midland was playing on their home floor
they failed to click all the way through and our
Juniors added another
two nothing victory. Excellent serves and set-ups had no effect on the
Orillia team, who seemed to be everywhere at
once and won a two nothing victory. In their
last game the Juniors
played North Collegiate
and were again defeated in two games straight.
central
Juniors finished the tournament
in third
place behind Orillia and North Collegiate .
The Orillia teams went on to win the Georgian Bay Championship
the next Thursday at
North Collegiate and entered the COSSA finals at
Belleville where they were defeated by the strong
Trenton
teams. By next year our teams will be
built up again and we hope they will go all the
way. Congratulations
to Miss Ma -cdonald and two
hard playing teams.
France s Stuart, Special Commercial

JUNIOR

GIRLS' BASKETBALL

This year our Junior Basketball te a m played a
hard fought season, but unfortunately
didn 't come
out on top.
Sue Tschirhart
was one of our outstanding
forwards scoring 108 points for the season.
She
is a grad .e ten student and this was her first year
with the team .
JUNIOR

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL

Back Row, L eft to Right-Pat
McFadden, Suzann e Gauthier,
Janet W est man, Fran Stuart (Manager) .
Front Row-Bonnie
MacAuley .

-

Janet Ross, Miss Macdonald,

Sue Tschirh art, Elaine

Withers ,

Another up-and-coming
forward is Suzanne
Gauthier.
Suzanne is a grade nine student who
should be given honourable
mention as this was
her first year at the game.
Forwards
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J an uary 29 , sta r te d t he second round as the
Seniors r-ega ined their early loss from Collin o·wood
with a score of 36-9 . An exciting ga me followed
at Midl an d on F ebruary 4. After the 24-21 victory
the team celebrated by h aving dinner out . Fe b ruary 11 saw the team visiting North CoUeo·iate
and adding a nother victory with a score of 32-12.
In the final game with Orillia on February 13 the
score was 39-15 for Orillia.
At the end of the season the team h a d won 5
out of 8 of its games. Leading scor -e rs were Marilyn
Hook and Mary Sinclair closely sup ported by Beverly Donovan , June Gable Jun e Mcinnis
Ann
Worral, and Joan T a it . The' guard lin e, c01r{posed
of Terry McKni ght , Je a nne McKenzie , Edyth e
Hu ghes , Lu ana Young, Faye Jackm a n , and Sharon
Lee, did an exce llent job of guardin g and int ercepting p asses.
France s Stuart 12 Sp. Cm.

Overheard
Toronto :

bu s

tr ip fr om Kiwanis

in

Bruc e D.-Som ehow yo ur ki sses see m diff er ent tonight ,
Jud y.

- Elk e Hoffman , Eliz a beth Beatle y,
-

on a r eturn

Girl - Mayb e t hat's beca use my nam e is Sar ah .
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CHEERLEADERS
Back Row, Left to Right-Pat
SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Row, Left to Right-Fran
Foster (Manager), June G_td , , Anne Wurrall, June McGinnis,
Miss Macdonald, Edythe Hughes, Marilyn Hook, _ Mary .Si1:cla, r, Lu ana Young, Terry McKnight,
ager).
Front Row-Beverly
Donovan .
Back

Front

Row, Left

D'Ambrosia,

to Right-Mary

Coleman,

Donna Thatcher,
Sandra

Aistrop,

CHEERLEADl:RS

1957-58

President

Ricci.

(captain).

With the completion of the basketball
cheerlea.ding
was over for another year.

JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Row, Left to Right-Fran
Foster (Manager), Karen Taylor , Liz Beatty, Miriam St ee le, Janet Ross, Joan Tribble,
Miss Macdona ld , Sue Tschirhart , Maur een Moss, Janet Wes tm an, Elke Hoffman,
Suzanne
Gauthier,
Kay Hart ,
Fran Stuart (Manager) .
Front Row-Bonnie
MacAu ley .

- Allan Drury

Vice-President
Secretary

The climax of the football season this year
was the trip to the C.O.S.S.A . finals in Peterborough.
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Lou Corby

B.D.C.C. SKI CLUB

The cheerleaders,
under the supervision
of
Miss Smith, made their first appearance this year
at the Tudhope Meet (which was held in Barrie).
Although ther .e is no actual cheerleading
competition, the girls look upon the Tudhope as such,
for this is the one, and only event of the year
where all the district ·Cheerleaders
are together
in full force.

-

McNabb, Betty Davis, Evalina

Gable, Jackie

Jeanne
McKenzie,
Fran Stuart (Man-

Jackie Lou Corby (Captain)
Mary Coleman (Vice Captain)
June Gable
Betty Davis
Evelina Ricci
Pat D'Ambrosia
Sandy Aistrop
Donna Thatcher
Heather McNabb

Back

Heather
June

season.

The support shown by the students this year
was definitely an improvement
over last and we
certainly appreciated
the efforts of the Hi-Y Clu lJ
in helping to promote school spirit.
Jackie Lou Corby XIIIC
-

- Tom Wolfendon

- Sue Taylor

With the coming of snow, the B .D .C.C. Ski
Club got under way for the second year. Because
the snow was late, the Glub could not send two
skiers to the Ottawa Ski School but might send
two next year. Mr. Wood is again the ski instructor and gives lessons for beginners each Saturday
at the golf course. On Feb. 14 there was a ski meet
at Collingwood where the best skiers from Orillia,
Collingwood and Barrie competed.
There were
two events-giant
slalom and cross-country.
In th e
boy's senior events, Allan Drury took second plac ~
in the giant slalom with 31.8 secs. and third in the
cross country with 14.30 mins. In the girl's senior ,
Mary MacDonald came in second in the slalom
with 42.3 seconds. Congratulations
to these fine
skiers. At present, the Club is trying to obtain some
ski films which will be shown at assemblies. Further ski meets are being arranged for next year.
The division of the schools has caused a drop in
membership but the Club hopes to increase its a t tendance next year .
Susan T aylor XB
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Training is the key to Careers

Ill

CANADA'S
ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRY

of the jobs at the top can be
done best after university training. If you have
the ability-and
are willing to make the necessary
investment-university
training will open up for you
an exciting career in engineering, finance, manufacturing, marketing or personnei relations.
You'll find, too, .that leading electrical companies
provide excellent post-graduate training that con,·
bines challenging practical work with continued academic study . From the ranks of these highly-tramcd
specialists are drawn many ot the executives ot tomorrow. Whatever your choice of university cours e,
you need a good performance in secondary school
subjects generally, especially in such fundamentals
as mathematics , science and English.
Think ahead to the better oi:,portunities that await.
you ...

After University-Most

GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY
Back Row , Left to Right-Hazel
Freedman, Fran Foster, June Barr, Beverly Donovan, Sharon Lee, Irene Saunoris,
Marlene Das h , Betty Weatherill, Norma Campbell.
3rd Row , Left to Right-Edythe
Hughes, Janet Ross, Anne Husband , Mary Sinclair, Joan Tribble, Gail Pethick, Dorothy
Davis , Miss Macdonald.
2nd Row, Left to Right-Carol
McKeen , Carol Ann Graham, Wendy Boardman, Claire Trefry , Bonnie MacAuley, Jeannette Pratt, Terry McKnight, Anne Kearsey, Pat Gooderham .
Front R ow, Left to Right-Lynn
Robbins , Nancy Durnford , Jeanne McKenzie, Shirley Dawson
(pr es ident),
Arlene
Gregg, Carol Corby, Wendy Craig .

After Technical Institute-One
of the most vital
figures in this important 75,000 man indm,try team
today is the engineering technician.
Because of his sound grasp of basic theory and
practice, he is a key member of engineering teams
in laboratories, factories, sales and field installations. In a hundred ways, he gives pr ,actical application to the design work of the engineer.
If you wish to become an engineering technicid,1 ,
you may attend one of Canada 's L ne new technic al
institutes. Their courses vary i,1 length from two tu
four years, and require increasmgly high secondar y
school standing. Their graduates-eleetronic,
electrical, mechanical and chemical-are
in great demand in the electrical industry.
If you like engineering, with the emphasis on pra ctical work, plan for a career in this rewardmg and
interesting field . . .

After Secondary School-In
the machine shop~
and drafting rooms, offices and warehouses, assenibly lines and dealer shops of Lhe cleetrical industry ,
there is a generally increasing demand for bn g 11t
and dependable young people with secondary school
education. For the urgently-needed
skilled trades
such as draftsman , machinist and electrical fitter .
the industry provides fully accrt1ciited apprenticE
courses at its major pl:;nts . lf you are quick of
mind and skilful of hand, you can enjoy a satis 1ying
and profitable career as a s.irnled cr aftsnurn in one
of the industry's 400 modern pr '.lduction centers .
If you prefer the business life, a i,ound secondary
education is a good start in pu3,tion s such as advc.rtising and sales, personnel work or office administration.
Prepare now, with a well-ba: anc<.:dschool p ...rfurmance-academic,
commercial or technical-if
yol.i
plan to enter the electrical industry . . .
In Canadian General Electric you 11 help to creat<:.
... better living for Canadian homes, through products such as appliances, radi0 anJ television, lighting, air conditioning and heating.
finer community
life through modern systems of
street-lighting
and flood-lighting,
traffic
controi,
water and sewage systems.
more power for Canadian jndustry through electric
motors and control, switchgear, transformers and
generators.
better communications
ti1rough electronic systems
for broadcasting, communication and defence .
The more thorough your trainmg, whether at uni
versity, technieal institute or secondary school, the
better will be your career opportunities with the
leader in Canada's electrical industry.

SEND FOR ADDITIONAL

LITERATURE

TO:

Educational Services Bureau
Canadian General Electric Company Limited
212 King Street West , Toronto 1, Ont.
Please send me the following public -ations free
of charge:
( ) Story of the Turbine
( ) Motors Make the World Go Round
( ) Thunderbolts in Harness
( ) Engineering Tomorrow
( ) The Story of Steinmetz
( ) Math at G.E .
( ) Edison and Electricity
( ) Adventures in Science Serie s
( ) Romance of Electricity
Name
Address

Progress is Our Most Important Product
BOYS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY
Back Row , Left to Rig ht-Bill
Money, Barry Finis , Bob Scruton, Ted Young , Paul Pri es t, Ron Kai ghin , Bill Bert ·
ram , John Ho ughto n, Alan Jon es .
Front Row , L eft to Right - Bill Mandley , Ted Baron, Jim Quinlan , John Bear croft, Allan Drury , Gary Fraser , Vi cto r
L ind say .
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CANADIAN
LIMITED
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
COMPANY
BARRIE WORKS
-
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FIRST IN VALUES FOR THE HOME
Compliments

Compliments

CLARK'S
HOME
FURNISHI.NGS

Of

Of

FURNITURE OF DISTINCTION-THAT

Chesterfield
Suites, Bedroom Suites , Springs , Mattresses , Carpets, Drapery ,
Refrigerators,
Stoves, Washing Machines , Vacuum Cleaners , Floor Polishers,
H i-Fi Combination-Radio
and Television.
DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS IS BEING DONE

GARNER'S
MEN'SWEAR
ond

WALKER STORES LIMITED

SPORTING
GOODS

50 Dunlop St. E.

MAKES A HOME

HOW?

WHEN?

WHERE?

DIAL
PA 8-2843

ANYTIME
SWITCHBOARD OPEN TILL 9 p.m.

38 BAYFIELD ST.
NEXT TO LOBLA WS

PARKWAY

PARKMOTORS
(BARRIE)
LTD.

C. E. CORBETT

100 BRADFORD ST., BARRIE
Telephone

8-3684

PA 6-6596
COLLIER AND BLAKE STREETS

BARRIE,ONT.
56 Dunlop St. W.

Phone PA 8-4542

FOR ALL OF YOUR
TRAVEL NEEDS •••

Compliments

Samsonite

Of

Luggage

Anyway you figure
it - you can 't beat
It traSamsonite.
vels well, it looks
best. It costs less,
whether
you
buy
one piece or a set.

BUTLER
ELECTRIC

FOR
ALL YOUR
JEWELLERY
REQUIREMENTS

208 OwenSt.,Barrie

SALES

Phone PA. 8a4725

BARRIE, ONT.

ARE YOU PLANNING
A COLLEGE CAREER?
McMaster University
DEGREE

THEPAINTPOT

now offers you

22 Owen St.

COURSES in
Commerce (B. Com.)
Engineering
(B . Eng .)
General Arts (B.A.)
Nursing (B. Sc. N. - B. Ed . N.)
Physical Education (B . P. E .)
Science (B . Sc.)

POST GRADUATE COURSES leading
and Ph. D. Degrees.
A WIDE RANGE OF EXTENSION
dit and non credit.
A COMPLETE

WEBB'SJEWELLERY

SERVICE

PROGRAMME

Barrie,

to the M.A.

Barrie's

only shop where colors are unlimited

and customed

COURSES, cr e-

Ont.

mixed on t il e B-H color carou -

sel machine .

OF ATHLETICS .

For detailed information concerning fees, entranc e
qualifications, scholarships , residence fees, and stuu ent employment
service , write for your copy of
our admissions booklet or our 1958-59 calendar to :

Call P A 6-6689

The Registrar

8 Essa Road
PHONE PA 8-2267
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Barrie

McMASTER

" Your Community

UNIVERSITY

Hamilton,

Ontario

-
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P a int & W a llpap er Stor e'

Marlene McArthur-Teachers
always say, "Please speak
a little louder."
Bob Campbell-Very
quiet when he wants to be.
Darlene Law-Always
frustrated .
Dianne Law-Oh,
that sisterly love!
Sandra McGillivray-Favourite
Pastime: Writing notes.
carol McKeen-Special
Love: Art and Home Economics.
Lynn Mitchell-Favourite
Pastime: Boys and Horses .
would she do wilhout Carol?
D,oreen Jones-What
Faye Myers-What
would she do without Lynn?
Sonny Woodrow-Very
quiet, not talkative .
Madelene deWilde-Pet
Ave rsion: History.
Harold Johnston-Favourite
Pastime: Cl,omping around
the classroom with his Wellingtons.
Robin Scandlen-Favourite
Expre ssion : "Umm - Oh,
ye s! "
-WILMA LUCK,
IXF Form Repo rter .

FO RM REPORT I XG
We are the students of IXG. Perhaps I should say
Mary, Reta, Bill Newt .on-Smith, Andrea, Ron and Marlyn
are the backbone of our class, as they try to keep the
rest going. A years ago we warmed the senior seats of
a public school.
We were very important then. Now
we are freshmen in a respectable
collegiate-the
most
miserable f.orm of high school embarrassment.
This is the jet age. The daily papers tell of man's
efforts to leave this world for inter-planetary
travel;
while in our classroom , George, Bill , Lorne and Garry
are already out of this world. When Ted and Larrie
serve their last detention maybe they will help in ,our
Will Barry and David build a rocket
sputnik excursions.
for these two?
Eleanor, Susan and Trudi e, with the rest of us, are
subject
to great ex ternal
forces-Elvis
Presley, Pat
Boone and T.V. To join us , Gail , Joan and Ray Dempster battle ,our int ernal forc es-Math.,
French and English. Be tween these two we are a formless shape or ...
a shap eless form!
Our intentions
are good as with
Vickie and Isabell e we try to soak up knowled ge like
little blotters an d lik e littl e . blo tte rs, we get it all backwards .
But ther e is hop e! Who knows but in our midst
ex ists Maureen, Carol, Barb , John and Ivan whose little
hand ma y hold the match that will someday set the
world on fir e. P er h aps another Newton or Walpole is
in our cl ass .
If we fail in <:
>ur ambitions it will not be for the want
of a goo d sc hool and fine teachers sa y Kay, Ken, Evelyn
and Viola.
Today we hav e the best but it is up t o us
to m ake u se of th em.
Thanks to our for m teacher , Mr . Kolasky , for his
effo rts to h elp u s.
-JOYCE
NETTLETON,
IXG Form Reporter .

IXH
Cla yto n Ayres-Happy
go luck y.
Lloyd Givens -9H 's numb er 1 basketball player .
Garnet Gould -M a in interest-cars;
secondary interest
-gir ls .
Jim Hadden-Arde
nt curler .
J ohn Houghton9H 's No. 2 bask et ball player .
R ichard Irvine-Easy
go ing .
Norman John ston -Q uiet and h onest.
Bob McCulligh-Wor
k s hard at eve rythin g .

Margaret McKener-A
lot of fun .
Doug Nutt-9H's
Romeo.
Ray Sheppard-Small
but mighty .
Peter Sisler-Kind
a nd sociable .
Harvey Skinner-N ot a worry in th e world.
Betty Snow-Studious,
a nd a few other things .
Sandra Snow-Most
likely to succeed.
Doug Speers-Can't
do anything wrong .
Jennett Sproule-Valuable
clas s pr es id e nt.
Joyce Stuart-Carefree
.
Paul Stundon-Trustworthy.
James Sturgess-Very
serious .
Marilyn Sutt .on-Smilin g brunette
of 9H .
Muriel Sutton-Main
int erest: ge ttin g h er homework
don e.
Sara Sym es -Gets
mad easily.
Claire Trefry-H ardly ever gets mad .
Iris Webb-A
little on th e hefty side, "but it's not
for me to say ."
Mary Webster-Jennett
Sproule's right h a nd g irl.
Bill Weir-Is
hardly eve r at school.
Lynn Wells-9H's
favounte
hors e trainer.
Diane Wiggins-Quiet.
Leonard Willi s- Outd ,oor kind.
Shirley Willoughby-Our
blushing beauty .
Wesley Willoughby-Red
headed Santa Claus.
Mike Wilson-Very
solemn.
Rodger Wilson-F avourite expression : "W ell, uh ."
-DOUG
NUT1',
Form Reporter.
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Helen Atkinson is quiet and studious,
And Jim Bogardis is still called stupidus.
Larry Garner is the cla ss whiz for sport ,
And here 's Paul Campbell, the fickl e ,:,ort.
Margaret Carris usually quiet,
While JoAnn Fadden is causing a riot.
Ian Croft is a real whiz at Latin,
While for Ruth, it's something she'd like to flatten.
Carol Ferguson still looks rather short,
And then there's Janice , the good-natured
s,ort.
Michael Innes is FOND of girls ? ? ?
And not like Eve Gillham with all h e r curls.
Arlene Gregg who swoons over Paul
Is not like Eleanor at all.
While Rae Johnston is bra gg in g, "It' s Stroud I'm from ,"
Mar:,on Jon ah still chews her gum .
Andre Lesa ge has dar k black hair,
Whil e Nancy Beach is very fair .
There's not another quite lik e Sid,
Or Lloyd Lang who loves to kid.
Elaine and Donna, an industrious
pair?
Do you think they'll climb the golden stair ? ?
Eileen Medd, she's XA 's brain ,
Is not like Warren in lover's lane.
Joan Th acker and Kathy Wait,
w .ould never dream of being late.
For Earl Shannon th ere's no comment ,
While for Wayne, he's such a torment.
Phyllis Minnikin is very tall,
And J oy Twiss for boys will fall.
For Victor Kni ght , I will not state ;
Because, for me there might be fate.
Our form tea ch er, Magistra H ele na
Latina 1-oves and hi story antiqua.
-KA
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"1 OB BLABBER"
Extra, Extra! Read All About It!
lOB has started its own newspaper and the
headlines in this edition of our world famous
paper, the lOB "Blabber", are certainly startling!
The :tamous Dr. Dickson, after years of patient
experimenting, has found a cure for "mathgitis",
the dread disease which attacks so many students.
We are glad to say that this discovery has come
in time to save your Form Reporter, Karen Emberson, from its crippling effects. But that is not
the only startling event! John Duval, Maureen
Moss, and David Hoey have finally discovered the
only way they can get to school on time. It is
by having David Webster chauffeur them.
On the Society Page we find a picture of those
"femmes fatales" Sheila Forster, Gail Wilson, and
Nancy Orser. But they don't seem to be smiling.
Oh well, someone must have put glue in their
toothpaste.
Our fashion editor this year is none other
than Bev. "Shorty" Crowe. You may remember
Bev. as the inventor of that new "shorty" haircut.
Pat Gooderham, Bev's assistant, also cuts Bev's
hair. •Miss Crowe has been advising Alan Jones
to get his hair cut so that she could borrow his
cut off "locks".
Looking at the Editorial Page we see another
editorial by Robert RiccL Mr. Ricci, our editorin-chief, wrote "Are Today's Teachers Qualified
to Answer an Intelligent
Student's Questions?"
He is certainly qualified to write this column.
The Literary Page finds a review of Marion
Meredith's latest best-seller, "Why the Latin Language Should No Longer Be In Use". Bob Renton,
Jim Hone, and Craig Law also have a favorable
review of their recently published book entitled,
"How to Make Friends and Influence Girls".
Near the bottom of that same page is the
well-known column by Dayle Young called, "Advtce to the Love-Lorn". Miss Young seems quite
capable of writing this column since she received her master's degree in "heart-break"
cases at
"Love-Lorn College".
On the Entertainment
Page we find that the
sensational
new group of vocalists, "The Splatters", composed of Marilyn Sturgess, Eileen Fitzsimmons, and Gordon Cowan. They have received a gold record for their latest hit.
It se-ems, too, that "movie stars" Jim Ferguson, Ron Gable, Richard Bowman, and Paul Desourdie are putting in their usual Friday night
appearance
at the "Roxy". (They must be movie
stars or why would they be at the show so often?).
When we glance at the Political Section we
notice that all of our political leaders have been
taking special speech lessons. Whom could they be
taking them from but Linda-Lee Sturgess, Lynn
Walls, and Sue Taylor who are certainly the best
talkers in lOB.
Cartoonists Ralph Knapp and Ralph Cooper
have compiled a comprehensive collection of cartoons for the comic section. The subject of these
cartoons is "Les Professeurs du Central". (Liter1
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ally translated, our "favourite" teachers of Central).
And so this ends our "lOB Blabber" for 195758. May Room 3 rest in peace for the summer
holidays.
Karen Emberson 10B

XC
Karen Robertson-Alliston's
pride and joy.
Barry Oakley-Favourite
hobby is bringing in absence
cards, usually about three weeks late.
Patricia Bell-No one works when "Pat" is around.
Carl Banting-XC's muscular athlete.
Ann Bouius-"If
I could only get my hands ,on the
person who extended the school year."
Earl Rawn-Always on the ball.
Nancy Rayner-Alias
"Little Nancy?"
Conrad Williams-Reason
why teachers go mad.
Edna King-High
on the academic list.
Larry Skinner-Has
his share of fun in class.
sound, four o'clock bell.
Margaret Raffay-Favourite
Gordon Davis-This kid has caused more disturbances
than "Sputnik."
Barbara McKinnon-The
intelligent type.
Jack Worrod-"Wild
as the Wind'' was composed by
Jack.
Jo-Anne Corry-Favourite
pastime is walking home.
Jack McLean-"The
quiet one." (Sometimes).
Peggy McSherry-A nicer girl you'll never find.
Doug. Gallaugher-Wrote
this great literary work.
Cathy Reaman-A real slick chick.
Diane MacRiner-Came
to XC via General Electric.
Barbara Spring-Another
studious member of our fraternity.
Marilyn Reynolds-If silence was money, she would be
a millionaire.
Peggy Lee-G-ood friend to all.
Charlotte McKeown-The
dentist has trouble in getting her to say "ahhh."
Phoebe Randell-Quiet
and efficient.
Gail Smith-Teaches
in a deaf and dumb school.
Donna Chard-Another
quiet one.
Miss Keith-"She
may be small but we in XC go for
her in a big way."
-DOUG. GALLAUGHER.

TO THE

BARRIEDISTRICTCENTRAL COLLEGIATE
Graduating

For The Year 1958

FROM MAYOR AND COUNCIL
Willard

Kinzie -

Murray Mills Lester Cooke -

FORM REPORT XD
Peter Mccloskey-ANOTHER
man called "Peter."
Wayne King-Dennis
the fylenace of XD.
Wayne Sykes-Bound
to be an artist some day.
Shirley Mitchell-Her
mind wanders from books to
boys.
Mel McKinnon-Three
days in a school week.
Ted Young-Never
has his homework done.
Brian Smith-G,oing steady with "Grade X."
Bruce Bourne-Really
knows his science.
Anna Dickey-Quiet
and serene.
Roger Bockman-Always
asking questions.
Ronn Corkan-Man
with high ambitions.
Jeanette Pratt-Favourite
subject-Mr.
Perrault.
Fred Thompson-The man who always smiles (at girls).
Bill McFadden-Liked
by all the girls.
Pat Jacobs-Quiet
water runs deep.
Barry Dunn-Flash!
Homework is his middle name.
Jim Bruce-Attracted
t,o detentions.
Ilene Sweezie-Always
loitering in the halls with a
friend from llD.
Bob Bell-Star
of the Bantams.

Class

Mayor
Reeve

Deputy Reeve

ALDERMEN
H. J. Pratt
F. C. Newton
E. E. Petrimoulx

Edson Wice
W. F. Smith
Fred Churchill

0. D. Williams

E. R. Marsellus
J. E. Williams

Vern Hambly

R. N. Bibby

A. S. Morrow
Benjamin Straughan
Walter Gigg -

-

Clerk

Comptroller-Treasurer
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Brian Gurnhill~Going
to join the :Mounties.
Ken Lloyd-Wants
to quit school. Why?
Jim Pegg-Late
for school, on time for play.
Ruth Cole-Her
first two loves- "Talking and Tossing
books."
Marilyn Graham-Interesting.
Brian Robinson-Interested.
Bobby Lawrence - Always threatening
Ken's life.
Larry Boyd-"Eye
on Miss Smith."
,on the old days.
Mr . Synnott-Reminiscing
Brian Fletcher-XD's
Form Reporter.

Allan Jones-Some
folks are wise and some are otherwise.
Jani Koole-I
like work-it
fascinates me.
I can sit
and look at it for hours.
Shirley Martin-One
way to keep your friends is not
to - give them away.
Joanne Mooney-A
genius must be born, it can never
be taught.
Rita Nell-A
person who has a right to boast does not
have to.
Gail Oliver-To
sneer at the succe~s of others is the
special privilege of the . little folk.
Anne Paterson-Loves
teachers and hates work.
Eleanor Peacock-A
lot of wisecrackers
make you
wish there was a nutcracker around doing his stuff.
Joyce Pratt-Life
is one long process of getting tired.
Diane Pratt-Any
woman can keep a secret until she
meets another woman.
Joan Pierson-Be
c-ontent to seem what you really are.
Diane Pilgrim-The
itching sensation that some people mistake for ambition is merely mflammation
of the
wish bone.
Donna Smith-A
happy sprite.
Audrey Tyson-A
beautiful
woman can get almost
anything but your point of view.
Judy Tuhkasaari-Good
br ee ding consists in concealing
how much we think of ourselves and little we think of
others.
Carol West-And
all her Air Force Personnel.
Marion Wood-He
is a fool who cannot be angry; but
he is a wise man who will not.
Betty Wood-Is
a friend and always a friend.
Judy Young-Is
our "young" brain of our class.
-WENDY
GILES, lOF.

XE
As we may see them twenty years from now:
Harold Green-Test
pilot-for
a kiddy-car company.
Shirley Armstrong-Mountie-she
always gets her man .
Keith McMaster-Principal-of
B.D.C.C .
Georgina Elstub-Fat
woman in a side show.
John Daugherty-Doctor-horse
doctor.
Beverly Cowan-Bus
driver-fulfillmg
her dream of
being able to drive.
Robert Ton-Travelling
saelsman-selling
last year's
newspapers .
June Thacker-Concert
pianist-playing
her own arrangement
of Three Blind Mice.
Robert Darch-Sea
captain-of
his canoe.
Helen Hammond-Tutor-in
a zoo.
Gail Homer-Nursemaid-how
old did you say he was?
Larry Carter-Bird
watcher-since
when did birds
start wearing skirts?
Norma Campbell-Model-dummy
m a showcase.
Rodger Burnette-Tester-for
a gum company.
Ronald Columbus-In
the Kingston Penn. ten years
for throwing chalk.
Diane Appleton-Surgeon-tree
surgeon.
Larry Emrick-Elvis
Presley of 1978 .
Mavis Griffen-Hairdresser-in
a poodle parlor.
Brian Altman-Window
washer-in
the Empire State
Building.
Lorraine
Constable
and Janet AyE:rst-Singers-The
Gruesome Twosome.
Ber nard Dekk er-Safari
hunter- going to join the
Pygmies.
Rita Smith-Explorer-on
the first frying pan to the
sun.
Elizabeth
Beatty-Athlete-running
a direct
route
around the world.
Leighton Campbell-Artist-painting
spots on polka
dot wallpaper .
Miss Kelso-Still
our wonderful friend.
-CAROL DAVIDSON.
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XG
Donna Marie Mason-Donna
Marie with bl-ond hair;
Makes all the boys stare.
Barbara Watterson-Barbara
is a quiet little lass; But
she isn't dumbest in the dass.
Judy MacDonald-She's
:Scots and sticks up for her
rights .
Corrie Van Dalen-When
it comes to hair; Corrie
takes care.
Gerald Smith-A
wizard in his English Vocabulary.
Susan Tschirhart-A
slim lass who works hard in class;
And plays basketball after four.
Winston West-All
those waves could make a girl
seasick.
Colin Sutherland--' ' ! won't be here, Mr . Tyndal , I'm
going to the fair ."
Doug Price-A
gentleman
in school, but outside, I
wonder ? ? ?
Mervin Wice-My
name is MERVIN, Mr. W,ood, not
MARVIN .
Richard Monks-Bishop
Str.1chan was a good manbecause he was AngliC'an.
Erica Waterer-Erice>
has a bad case of nerves.
Don Martin-Short
brush-cut, witty and gay; Basketball he loves to play.
Marilyn Casselman- All vogue on the outside
and
frustrated
on the inside.
Delna Maren-A
cC'nstant worried look; Will never
rate space in Mr. Kola<;ky's book.
Robert Scruton-Homework
is necessary
in school ;
Robert forgets this common rule.
Betty Ann Jamie so n-Because
a newcomer
to lOG;
An outstanding stuclenl- she'll be.
Joan Watson-Afte1
P .T . hal:f-dr essed; A lady-inwaitin g should be her requ es t.

XF
T ed Beno-A
m a n is but a bu g in +hf! dust, he comes
along, wiggles about for awhile and finally some chicken
gets him.
Bill Burton-If
God int ended that we should talk
more , than we hear, He would have given us two mouths
and one ea r.
J.ohanna de Bruin-The
acts of this life are the
destiny of the next .
George Ellis-No
really gr eat man ever thought himself so.
Donna Gilpin-Advic e is lik e the snow, the softer it
fa lls, the longer it dw ells; the deeper it sinks into the
mind.
Nor ma Heathcote - Half of wisdom is being silent when
you ha ve nothing to say.
Barbara Howell-I s conten t to be what she really is.
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Pat Taylor-Sh e may be small and very gay; But her
hi story answers lead u& astray.
Ann Shortt-Her
favo•irite hobby is to talk. To make
her stop would give he,: a shock.
Brian Law-When
it wmes to figures he gets them
(Mat h. figures).
Mike Xykoruk-God
gave Mike brains; We hope he
uses them.
Sandra Hodge-A
peti ~e little blue-eyed girl is she;
A newcomer to B.D.C .C.
Wanda Hutchinson-A
quiet steady pupil of lOG.
Ann Kearsey-Mr . Thompson , her name is Ann Kearsey, not Ami KEARNEY .
Tom Brunton-T om : 'MISS, how did you do this ?"
Miss Kelly: "What did ) ou call me?"
-BOB

XIA
Forty Years From Now
Ted Williams-Retiren
oil tycoon (forty years' faithful service as pump boy at a garage).
Joan Tribble-Still
m.f\delling lipstick for the Eskimos .
R dress shop in B echuanaland.
Karen Taylor-Owns
Anita Smith - Has a small shoe store in Keny a.
Margo Kelc ey-Runs
extensive
sampan service for
Chinese Nationalists ov Formosa.
Judy Sarjeant-Great
Old Swimming star (showing
those y,oung whippersnappers
something) .
Ean Maxwell-Owns
small refri ge rator business -on
Baffin Island .
Diane Colpitts-Own$
bi g gambling hall on Baffin
Isla nd .
Bob Lougheed-Working
on a Buffalo Ranch in Holland Marsh.
Bev Furyk-Safari
lea der and only woman in Central
Africa .
Paul Swai n-Studying
in France .
Marilyn Davids on-Owns
large liv e bait store in the
Gobi Desert.
Dick Boswell-R etired basketball player, now tenderly
rai sing Christmas tree s.
Florence Anderson-Foreign
ambassador
sent from
Barrie to Toronto.
Carol Morrison-Has
cano e r ent al service at end of
the Amazon.
Bill Mulligan-Retired
Heavyw eigh t Cham p now raising tulips.
Greg Little-Still
all-star fullback for the F airbanks
Imperials .
Eric Adams-Runs
halo shop for the angels.
Jan et We st man-Missionary
sent from Canada to Las
Vega s.
Miriam Steele-Famous
oboe teach er in India .
watcher (detects movem e nts of Mar'f.::Jm Lee-Sky
tians).
Kath er ine Coutts-After
years of prodi gious toil sh e
has inv ent ed the wheel.
Mary Sinclair-Owns
small driftwood business at the
North Pole .
Cary Ballantyne-Friend
of all horses (bookie).
Eric Penman-Successful
Texan-owns
twenty-four
acres (in downtown Dallas) .
Bill Moore-Owns
small oil burner plant at end 01
Amazon river.
Nora Jenson-Bronc
buster on Alberta Ranch.
Sharon Lee-Stat es she can tam e any Alaskan Lion.
Bill Wylie-W- orking as on e of Santa's elv es.
Helen Rainy-First
Wom an President of United States.
Peggy Smith-All-Star
centr e on the All -St ar Old
Girls' basket ball t ea m .
John Fer guson-World
Snooker Champ, has small undertaking service for homeless birds .
Caro lyn Camero n-Pro fesso r at Univ ersity -of Toronto.

LINES, Form Reporter.

XIS Looks Ten Years Into The Future
1. Joy Smith, Judy Belton , Janet Ross-Greece-top
speed ball pass contenders at the Olympics .
2. Ross Boyd-Tollendal
District Collegiate Institutehead of the Latin Department.
3. Pa t McFadden-New
York-fir st female
centre
fielder for the Yankees .
4. Elaine McQuay-Barrie-home
economist teaching
Grade 9 boys how to boil water without burning it .
5. Wayne Barr-Barrie-local
TV repair man.
6. Evelina Ricci-Paris-famous
model and pr-oprietor
of the well known Evelina Ricci Charm School.
7. Jun e Barr-Paris-secretary
of th e Evelina Ricci
Charm School.
8. Doug Hicklin g-B arri e farmer just finished cros sing
a rooster and a ro oster to get a very cross rooster.
9. Paul Sheppard-Barrie
Coll eg iate -teaches
metal
shop, "Isn 't that right , Paul?"
10. Nancy Wallin-Toronto
University-still
crammin'
for a P.H.D.
11. Va lerie Elliot-Barri
e-P roprielor
of Elli-ot P hotograp hy Studios.
12. Car ol Quinn-Toronto
Univ ers:ty -trying
for a
professors hip in Ancient History.
13. Grace Applegate-Barrie-Housewife
and a "trueblu e" Canadia n citizen.
14. Nancy Rowell-An
entomologist on a large scale,
she hunt s and collects bu gs.
15. Mary Ann e Ch arpent ier-Barr ie-Secr eta ry in a
lawyer's office.
16. John
Calvert-Eastern
Newfoundland-Physicist
who just rec entl y designed first rocket to the m oon .
17. Mary Coleman-Barrie-choreograp
h er spec ialist
at tra inin g cheer leaders.
18. Linda Collins-Barrie
- she's now a nurs e.
19. Jackie Denny-Toronto
Star-a
·'fiery" report er .
20. Len F-ord-Africa-Arc
h eolog ist digging for the
remains of an ancient city.
21. Marie Ford - Africa - assistant to the we ll-kno wn
archeo logist Len Ford.
22. Ross Furzecott -m oon-volunteered
to ride to the
moon on the Calvert rocket.
23. John Lamont-Tor<rnto-punter
for t he Toronto
Argo nauts .
24. Donna Lyons - Rural Area -- teacher of a country
sc hool .

-

- BILL
Mr. Mitchell-Why
are you lat e?
P ete K.-Class
starte d before I got

LAW.

llnytlme's
ti Goodtime
to sl,op at

For your outdoor Sports . . . EATON'S has Wh ee lgoods, Boating N eeds,
and other Spo rt s Equipment.
For Indoor Fun · · , See EATON'S wide se lect ion of not ed name T.V .
Sets .. . Radios ...

Record Players

You Can Shop with Confid ence at EATON'S of Canada
Ba rri e

her e.

Bob Mc.-What
kind of oil do yo u u se in yo ur car?
Ron K.-1 usuall y sta rt by telling them I'm lonely .
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FORM REPORT XIC
Edythe Hughes-Have
you ever seen her dribble?
June Mcinnis-Newcomer
to our hallowed halls.
Jean Butler-Middle
name "poet."
Elke Hoffman-llC's
star Junior Basketball Player.
Dianne Coulson-Champi-0n
gum chewer.
Lenora Exell-Waiting
for that letter.
Betty Davis-What
I wouldn't do to fly a plane!
Pat D'Ambrosio, Sandra Atstrop-Our
two peppy
cheerleaders.
Keith's favourite pupil?
Charles Milburn-Miss
Flyer Fan" (guess who?).
B-Onnie Martin-"Barrie
Shirley Goodwin-An innocent face is always misleading.
Dick Forbes and Terry Cameron-Why
teachers go
grey.
Bill Bertram-Our
boys' athletic rep.
Kay Wilson-One
of our smaller members.
Joanne Hodgson-Attentive
in class but outside, I
wonder?
Donna Morrow and Donna Cole-Loblaw's
steadiest
workers.
Carolyn Boyd and Bill Harris-Our
red headed members.
Ann Spooner and Virginia Kasperski-Where
there is
one there's the other.
Ethel Dempster-Spends
her weekends at R.V.H.
(working that is).
Joyce Weatherbee-Where
do you spend your noon
hours, Joyce?
Sue Johnston-Loves
to sing, especially in class.
Polly Van Mook-I wonder if she will j-0in the army?
David Caldwell-Favourite
subject, shorthand?
June Fisher-Always
talking to Ralph.
Joyce Fothervy-Where
there's a will there's a way.
Verna France-Quiet
voice in school but outside, I
wonder?
Faye Jackman-In
the corner of Miss Keith's room!
Ralph Johnson-Always
puts up a good argument.
Cathy Jones-Oh!
What a weekend!
Bob Moore-Our
star photographer.
Carole Rhodes-Whom
is she looking for in-between
periods?
Judy Smith-Please
turn around Judy!
Lorrie Brandon-I'll
never tell.
Doris Thurlow-She
likes blue eyE:s.
she really interested in the quesSharon Trites-Is
tions or the teacher?
Bob Urry-Mr.
K-olaski's favourite pupil.
Carol Watson-Always
looking for someone to play
basketball.
Mike Webb-I
didn't say anything!
Miss Hughes-Whom
we all think a lot of.
-PAT D'AMBROSIO. DORIS THURLOW.

XID
10 years from now at the HD National Circus of B.D.C.C.
Vernon Ayers is the manager while Carol Birnie is
the director with Frank Madigan as assistant director.
Art Tracy handles the business section while Flora
Knight tries her best at almost anything. Arthur Martin tries to keep all the boys in line (although this is
almost impossible)
and Jean Cunningham
does her
best in keeping the girls in line.
Reg Boorman just flies around in the air on his
trapeze while Shirley Dempster
and Roger Britnell
also try their lucky in acrobatic work. Ken Carson
tries to make everyone think he is a magician and
Gary Bogardis eats all the sw-0rds he can find, so he
says. Frank Chappel does his best to swallow the fire
which is flying around.
Christina Kleinveld does her

best in trying not to fall off her horse in her bare-backriding art. Myrwood Scott is known as "Myrwood The
Great Mathematician."
John Sjerps carries his gun
around in case someone gets out of line. Glen Smith
tries to tame the lions. On the side lines we have Don
Foster, Jim Pratt, and Brian Wiles as regular cl-Owns
We also have Doug.
(a name they all live up to).
Clement as a comedian.
In one of the corners we
have John Pacello and Alan Fairchild who will testdrive any Sputnik in the world. Tom Sutton is in
an-other corner with his flea circus with Alan Stark as
ring master. In another corner we have Winston Rowe
as the organ grinder.
Around the circus in general we have Ken Kidman
taking tickets; Richard Ro\11'.e,and Dale Webb putting
all the pictures up; John Murdock selling peanuts; Bob
Stoddard selling balloons; Ed Westfall doing nothing in
particular, just everything in general. Cor Bouius looks
after all the horses while Floyd Ferrier is content with
being water-boy for the elephants.
Bob Flewelling cares
for the merry-go-round while Carley Smith entertains
the monkeys. Joan Trew picks up ali news such as this
and reports it to the Overtones.
Mr. Wilcox, by the way, is supervisor of this mix-up
and he really does his best.
-JOAN
TREW, llD.

R. J. OATES
PAINTS· WALLPAPERS
JEWELLERS and OPTOMETRISTS

ARTIST'S
SUPPLIES

XIE TO THE PLANET PLUTO
Taking the advice of our nead master, MR. LIDDY,
XIE has decided t-0 embark on a journey lo the PLANET
PLUTO. It is now the year 1968.
TOM WOLFENDEN (our wolf) and WAYNE HILL,
our master scientists, have just finished our space
ship, and christened it the XIE Dynamic (Boy! is it
dynamite?).
LYNN ROBBINS and CAROL EDWARDS have designed special nylon space suits to enable our archaeologists, scientists and geologists, t-0 keep warm on
Pluto, (unless they have other ways, or if they don't
freeze first).
All the volunteers and crew members have entered
the ship. Our engineers, PAUL CARNAHAN, SHIRLEY
JONES, DOROTHY FOX and EARL COCKRANE have
seated themselves at the controls.
(We don't want any
monkey business up there).
We are all ready for our take-off to the unknown.
Our Capt., DALE KITCHEN makes sure all hands are
on deck. Our Co-Capt., DONNA FOLL stands by for
take-off. "Zoom--"
"Oh,Oh" GALE NELSON, laughing heartily at a joke cracked by ANDREW COWAN, is
not ready for the take-off, and collides head on with
Andrew at the far end of the ship.
While enr.oute our grease-monkeys, DON MILLER and
DELLA COE have had many opportunities
to acquire
the trade mark-dirty
faces.
In charge of our (w)reck centre we find BILL NORMAN. In one corner of the recreation room we find
TED BARON and JOHN POOLE, our geologists, in a
li\'ely game of pool. (What a hot time, on the old ship
this trip).
"Thud," we have landed.
What engineers!
LOIS
BATSTONE rushes for the opened Joor and encounters two Plutonians, WAYNE PETERSON and ALLAN
DRURY. She jumped back into the ship and told us
to take-off as quickly as possible.
"They're too wild
for us." We decided this was a good place to exile
RETT BAKER who had been very mischievous on the
trip. "I wonder how he is?"
After leaving Pluto we arrived home safely.
If he
hadn't I, MARALYN APPLETON, would not be here
to tell you of our experiences.
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4 Dunlop Street E.

82 Dunlop St. E.

Barrie

UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY

School Supplies

OF TORONTO

WEAYMOUTB'S

3 and 4-year course leading to B.A.
and B. Com.

RESIDENCES

BOOKSTORE

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Scholarships and Bursaries
admission and in course.

at

30 DUNLOP ST. W.

PRIZES FOR CREATIVE WRITING

For applications

Phone PA 8-3270

PHONE PA 8-4055

and interviews write to

THE REGISTRAR
UNIVERSITY
Toronto

COLLEGE
BARRIE
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VIEWS OF XI IB

XIF
May I quote our Latin teacher
XIF is f.or first
But after reading this I'm sure
You 'll think we are the wont.
Th e girl who loves to chew her gum
Is namely Lois Black .
Those noisy girls Joanne and Ruth
Go to Latin just to yak.
Konstantin is a very smart ::hap
Quite the opposite of Rett.
But when professeurs Langman and Tomlinson appear
They'll teach him something yet.
Then there 's tall Lawrence Cumm:ng
Who never gets a toni,
Beside him is Bill Money
Whose theme is Boney Maroni.
Our astronomers Gray and Gilroy
Won 't have their names in ligbts,
But don 't you think Fran F,oster
Looks really good in tights?
Marg Clark has got a problem
And confides in her friend Jane,
Then little Barb Potts appears
And solves it all for them .
Ann Worrall is an undecided girl
But thinks she 'll give them all a whirl.
Bonni e MacAuley is -our bask eball star,
And Cathy's marks from 100
Are not far.
I gue ss the only one left is Varge
His "Bedtime for Animals" gave us all a charge.
Miss Th ompson we must not forget,
Sh e' s the best form teacher we've had yet.
-DIANNE

AMOS.

XIIA
XIIA is the greatest class, we 're always on the ball,
Drivin g t eachers crazy is our only d-0wnfall.
Sandra King and Jeanne always top the class,
Then we have Pat Madigan who is quite the lass .
Winston Blogg plays football; is on the junior team,
Don Hodges plays euphonium, is always on the beam.
B ob and Jack play football too, they really think they're
heroes,
Som eone must've goofed the games, Barrie got those
zeros.
Sid Jones is a quiet lad who doesn 't say too much,
J err y Murphy is the opposite, likes wine, women and
such .
B onni e Rat cliff goes for boys , es pe cially out-of-town,
Me n tion th e word near Lorraine and watch out for that
fr own.
Brian and Dav e Gibson their Chemistry doth know,
At least th ey know t he dif. between water and H20 .
Of all our cla sses Fr ench is best , at least so thinks Dave,
V irginia do esn't agree to that we ofkn hear her rave .
Bob Norman stars in Geome try , so does Donald A.,
Th ese tw o are the angelic t ype . . . So I guess!
Ha nk Sch aly of XII A is anoth er privile ged member ,
A nd Terry Coupla nd lik es ex ams ( those thin gs in Dece m l:>er).

Beverly Ayerst-the
blonde bombshell,
who makes
us wonder why they switched to guided missiles.
Stina Bachmann-knows
what to eat for the imagination before Lit. class, but isn't telling.
Pat Baker-Jack
thinks she might look good in a Kilt
al that!
Ken Barnes - should le arn to do clgc hockey sticks.
Policeman: Miss, you're doing 75 m;les an hour .
Evelyn Black: Oh! Isn't that splemlid! I -only learned
to drive yesterday.
Charles Bonnycastle-Rocks
the boal when he stands
up in Geom!
Ron Carter-won't
be seen in All a ndale any more .
Jean Cowley-At
last I can tell you apart.
that sunny south!
Joan Cowley-Love
Bill Davi es-and
,on thy ch eek a fading rose fast
wither eth too . ( Blush.
Bob D,obson-if
only I could be a genius without
v;orking for it.
Ross Fitz-the
boys wonder where the girls got the
idea that Ross was girl shy .
Gary Fraser-sometimes
"this here " fellow gets confused by "that there" teache;·.
Donald Gibbons-man,
dig foat deep dark and delicious voice .
Ruth Hewitt-who
ever said that men don't make
pas ses at girl s th at wear glasses!
Joe Koole-his
eager chatter fills th e air and drives
the teachers to despair.
to tell slorieP. of a fellow who
Paul Lennox-likes
fell into a lens grinding machine and made a spectacle
of himself .
Terry McKnight-our
charming president.
Dianne McMaster-Was
asked: "Why does a Fr enchman eat only one egg at a time?"
Replied: "Because one egg is un ocuf."
Heather McNabb-this
gal's really got something (and
he's over six feet tall).
Wayne Martin-if
all the days were playing holidays ..
Sandra Rankin-while
working, Sandra
was asked,
"How expensive is a little pillow?"
Replied : "Well man, down is up ."
Velma Robson-if
red hair means a bad temper, it
seems that Velma got cheated out of her share.
Miss Smith: "Name one of the benefits of the automotive age ."
Paul Smith: "It 's practically stopped horse stealing."
Don Thacker-(fined
for speeding): "But officer, I'm
only a high school student."
Cop: "Ignorance is no excuse."
Joyce Trefry-late
nights don't bother Joyce, but oh!
those early mornings.
Wendy Waite-I
never met a fe Uow I didn't like!
Barbara Windatt-she's
got a lot t o put up with;
French and ? .
Luana Young-still
manages to reach cl ass at one
minute to nin e.
Jack Cole-feels
at home with 12B . He now tak es
an active part in wise cracking .

B ev . Dono va n ':,; on a b a S)(
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It LikesYou.• you like it

Last year we opened the new plant shown above to celebrate our
10th Anniversary in Barrie. Completely equipped with the most
modern machinery this new plant ensures a constant supply of the
purest possible refreshment. We take this opportunity of expressing our appreciation to our many friends for their support and en couragement.

TRY OUR STUBBY FLAVOURS ..
ORANGE, GRAPE,
ROOT BEER, CREAM SODA. ALL IN 10 oz Bottles

tbal! team k ll0 Wl1 O'el' the }and.

Ruth Jenrtett an d Ruth Livin gs ton e ar e r ea l po pul ar girls,

Ross Fox driveg a yellow truck, lw really likes Lof oar ,
Al Cro sland is a hock ey star , bu t r ar ely do th ey scor e.
B ub Mag ui re a l w a ys grins,
in fa il' an d st orm y weath er ,
While Betty Miil ar minus her smf1P-just doe sn 't go toge th er .
Ga il H odges pl ays the cla ri n et , is in our famou s ba nd,

-

Ann Coll in s is a n ot h e r o n e , w at c h "Lil tor tho se bro w n
eyes and cur ls !
Mr. Knox is our form teac h er ,we th in k he 's r eall y gr ea t ,
H e' ll be gl a d to see Lhe end o [ us th ough , in .Tune/ 58 !

NOTHING DOES

IT

- BE TH CURRIE , XIIA .
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Wayne Haig-left
early to carry home another load ,of
absence cards.
David Humphreys-12B's
threat to the $64,000 Question.
Ron Kaighin-exits
with a salute to Miss Smith who
does a wonderful job of putting up with us.

X 11D FORM REPORT
Ron Simkin-Always
willing t-0 answer in class even
though he may be wrong.
fouml watching the 'BirEleanor Stunden-Constantly
die.'
George Boorman-A
star footbali player and is doing
very well in basketball.
Ella Kelcey-Likes
being in the darkest room ,of the
school ( developing pictures).
Richard Stephens-Stood
our vice-president.
Phyllis

Sproule-Never

first in our class and is also
late nor never absent.

Gary Ferguson-I
wonder if it would be possible to
be at school at five to nine.
Marilyn Wingrove-A
to get an education.

deserter.

Found a better pface

Jerry Donnelly-He
thinks home permanents are the
greatest inventions.
Amelia Webb-A
lass with an ambition of being a
nurse.
Jim Campsall-What
makes y-0u i>lush Jim?
school hard but never gives up.
Irene Saunoris-Finds
Gary Ransom-Seems
to have quite an attraction to
red (heads).
Margaret Robinson-A
member wnose company we
enjoyed only half a year.
Comes in handy
Jim Quinlan-Another
athlete.
when you can miss classes.
Carol Davis-New
to our school, who proves to be
tough competition.
Gary Duff-The friendly sort, fairly good in school and
good in sports.
Rae Ford-How
do you keep y-our hair so neat?
Lenard Duckworth-Such
a brain in French and thus
was named 'Leonardo the Great.'
Marvin Rutlidge-1
wonder what the Barrie Flyers
would do without him (or 12D)?
Mike Sheridan-12D's
Elvis Presley with the sideburns and curly hair.
Mr. Fairbrother-Nearly
faints when he sees some -0f
us put up our hands in History class.
-DONNA

NU-SERVICE
"BIIBBIE'S
Plant
14 High St.

ELLIOTT.

CLEANERS
EINES'6'"

Phone
8-2471

Downtown
5 Clapperton St.

DeVILBISS (Canada) LIMITED
BARRIE, ONTARIO
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